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Senate to sue governor 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

WITH the approval of Senate 
Resolution I 0-16, the proverbial 
stage is set for an unprecedented 
Senate lawsuit against Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio. 

The Senate on Friday voted 7 to 
1 with I abstention to pass a reso
lution "(instructing) the Senate 
legal counsel to defend the au
thority of the presiding officer of 
the Senate as acting governor and 
represent the Senate and pros
ecute one or more actions in Com
monwealth courts against such 
defendants as appropriate .... " 

House Majority Leader Tho
mas Villagomez (R-Saipan) cast 
the lone dissenting vote, while 

Sen. Esteven King (R-Tinian) 
abstained. 

Senate Vice President Paul 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

Only locals should b~nefit 
from public lands-- Jones 

Dino M. Jones 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

CNMI public lands belong exclu
sively to persons of CNMI-de
sccnt. Therefore, money earned 
from the use of public lands should 
be used exclusively for their ben
efit, House Minority Leader Dino 
M. Jones (D-Saipan) said yester
day. 

(MPL T) would be deposited in a 
Indigenous Revenue Trnst Ac
count (IRTA) to be used only for 
medical referral, schools, roads, 
power, water and sewer constrnc
tion. 

MPL T is the agency mandated 
by the CNMI Constitution to in
vest the money derived from pub
I ic lands. The interest income from 
these investments is then trans
ferred to the CNMI's general 
funds. . 

Jones said his bill would re
strict the use of MPL T's interest 
income to persons of CNMI-de
scent and not to taxpayers in gen
eral "because the two groups are 
not the same." 

With the creation of an IRT A, 
low-income persons of CNMI
descent could also be given hous
ing loans. 

Manglona (R-Rota), who intro
duced the resolution, said yester
day the Senate legal counsel is 
now preparing to file a lawsuit 
against Tenorio over the legality 
of Manglona's veto last June of 
the minimum wage hike bill. 

"The main issues here are one, 
when does a bill really becomes a 
law and two, what an acting gov
ernor can or can not act upon," 
Manglona said. "We don't want a 
repeat of what happened last 
June." 
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He said the issue does not only 
concern the Senate presiding of
ficer, but also the lieutenant gov
ernor. 

Manglona, as acting governor, 
vetoed the bill which Tenorio 

Continued on page 15 

as the custodian of public lands. 
The complaint stated that 

since 1990,.the six have occu
pied certairipoitio11s of the land 
in front of the· cliff on public 
land Tract 27 - I. 

MPLC Board of Directors 
allowed the def end'ants to re
mairi bn th~ iaria for upto two 
years. so t6a(thef .could use 
that additi6na1Jimet6 relocate 
to new hdri1¢$; : \ ·· > ·· 

Pursuariffo MPLC's deci
sion,. the cofopl~inf iaid, each 
of the six defendants signed a 
Temporary Residential Permit 

Continued on page 15 

Jones on Friday prefiled a bill 
providing that interest earned by 
the Marianas Public Land Trnst 

Jones said he is confident that 
his bill will be passed by the 
House. ··1 already got assurance 
from some of the members. I'm 
sure the other members will also 
support it because this bill would 
benefit our local people." 

Continued on page 15 

ON FIRE. A firefighter douses water into a burning van as another fireman opens the door. The van was 
caught .by fire of unknown cause in front of Elegance Restaurant in Garapan yesterday at noon. A lady 
accountant of Microprint who was driving the vehicle was unhurt. -Photo by Ferdie de 1a Torre 

•neRienzo says DPS using 'delay tactic' 
By Ferdie de la Torre DeRienzo, on behalf of defen- chief public defender in his mo-
Variety News Staff dant Chen Guo Xiong, said rather tion filed yesterday before the 

CHIEF Public Defender Daniel than filing a motion to intervene Superior Court. 
! J. DeRienzo has branded as a in a criminal case, DPS. counsel The DPS, through counsel As-
' delaying tactic the Department should be giving legai advice as sistant Atty. Gen. William 
: of Public Safety's motion ob- to how to bring the facility up to O'Roarty, asked the court to va-
• jecting to the inspection of the constitutional standards. cate its order allowing DeRienzo 

detention facility. "If the facility js constitutional to take a look into the facility 
In his opposition to the DPS' DPS should assist the Criminal citing that DPS was not given the 

request, DeRienzo said the mo- Division by providing evidence opportunity to be heard. 
tion can only be viewed as an for this Court to consider, rather O'Roarty contended that the 

~ admission that the jail is indeed than trying to hide evidence and case is a criminal matter in which 
r/ unconstitutional. delay the inspection," said the DPS is not a party. The Cri.minal 
~~-~.::..~ , .. ,·, .... t....r. ..•.• _. __ , ___ ·-=.: .... ·.-.•.•·: .:=.-.. r '~--·-····. ·=~-" .. -- .. .. :.--y_ . • -.,.._ ..• n •. :.,i·_ •• ,.-,- •• ""' ._..'1;..~-~..,,...-., ... ·:-...:,,r.-:, .. ~--.,,,~,:_,s···s. .. ,~---·-- .•·.·· ~ -_-.···· 

Division of the Attorney > 

General's Office is a separate 
entity and does not represent 
DPS, said the government law
yer. 

I' 
In his response, De Rienzo said '· 

DPS has not provided any justi- i 
fiable reasons for the court to [· 
deryy or delay an inspection. / 

"What is it that DPS is trying j 
to hide?" DeRienzo asked. "Per- I 
haps DPS i~ trying to hide the i 

I 

. '"~~~~inu=~-~~ p_a~~:,.~~J 

. P~~1i,'61C>ti~y with •·· ··• i 
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GOP message doesn't appeal to minorities 
By DAVID PACE 

SANDIEGO(AP)- Withashrug 
of his shoulders and a shake of his 
head, Vernon Robinson tells how 
he tried to get a North Carolina 
Republic"an women's club to re
cruit minorities. 

"They were meeting at 10:30 
(a.m.) at the country club" when 
most black women in the area 
were working, said Robinson. 

With only 54 blacks and 47 
Hispanics among 1,990 Republi
can National Convention del
egates, some say the Republican 
Party isn't trying hard enough to 
reach out to minorities. 

"There's talk, but no action," 
said Patrick Flack, one of four 
black alternates from South Caro
lina, whose 37-member delega
tion has no blacks. Flack com
plained that attempts to get mi
norities involved in the Republi
can Party stopped with the late 
party chairman Lee Atwater, who 
died in I 991. 

"The biggest disappointment 
for me personally and for the party 
is that we haven't been able to get 
black voters to respond to us yet," 
said Rusty Paul, chairman of the 
Georgia Republican Party. 

Minority representation at the 
convention is down sharply from 
four years ago, when the party 
mustered 83 blacks and 73 His
panics, according to an Associ
ated Press survey. 

Georgia, where blacks comprise 
27 percent of the population, sent 
no black delegates compared with 
five in 1992. In Alabama, with 
roughly the same proportion of 
black voters, only one of 40 del
egates is black, down from two in 
1992. South Carolina is nearly 30 
percent black. 

Nord, Carolina has a black popu
lation of 22 percent. Robinson is 
the lone black among the state's 58 
convention delegates. 

The party's record in attracting 
Hispanics to its ranks of activists 

Ramos squashes 'squash' 
award for inept officials 
IvlANILA., Philippines (AP) - The 
squash is a traditional Filipino version 
of a dunce cap. But not anymore. 

President Fidel Ramos will stop 
issuing annual "kalabasa'" or squash 
awards to poorly perfom1ing govern
ment officials because the vegetable 
has become a successful export prod
uct, a news report said Tvesday. 

Kalabasa is a name used for stupid 
and inefficient people becauseof farrn
ers · belief that even the dumbest per
son can grow squash simply by toss
ing its seeds on the ground. 

Agriculture Sec;etary Salvador 

Escudero suggested to Ramos .in a 
recent Cabinet meeting that another 
namebefoundfortheannualgovem
ment inefficiency awards, the Philip
pine Star said. 

"Mr. President, I don't think 
kalabasa deserves this slur,'' the Star 
quoted Escudero as telling Ramos. 
He pointed out that it has become a 
majorexporttoJapanandothercoun
tries. 

The C'lbinet unanimously decided 
to use the term ''k"U!elat," or tail
enders, for the awards instead, the 
Star said. 

hasn't been much better. In Texas, 
nearly a quarter of the population is 
Hispanic, but only three of 123 
convention delegates claim that 
heritage. 

For the vast majority of blacks, 
the Democratic Party has been 
home since 1965, when President 
Lyndon Johnson and a Democratic 
Congress passed the Voting Rights 
Act which barred local govern
ments from putting up obstacles to 
prevent minorities from voting. 

Black Republicans at this week's 
convention say that history, coupled 
with the Republican shift to the 
right in recent years, has hardened 
the partisan lines in the black com
munity. 

"There are a number of blacks 
who believeinconse~ativeideas but 
they are afraid to step out because of 
the fear of being ostracized," said 
Milton Bethune, a black business
man and alternate from Alabama. 

Bethune said the Republican plat-

form, with its hard line opposition to 
welfare and other social programs 
"makes it more difficult" to recruit 
blacks. 

White Republican leaders insist 
that its only a matter of time before 
minority voters recognize that 
Democratic policies which origi
nated in Johnson's Great Society 
are a dead end and opportunities 
with the Republican Party are the 
future. 

"A lot of young blacks in my 
state and around the country are 
beginning to see the Democratic 
Party is not the panacea for the 
black community, but quite the 
opposite," said Sen. Richard 
Shelby of Alabama, who enjoyed 
widespread black support before 
bolting from the Democratic Party 
in 1994. 

Republicans are making a con
certed effort this week to showcase 
the black support they do have. 

Colin Powell, the most promi-

nent black on the political scene, 
was the featured speaker Monday 
night. "My fellow Americans, my 
fellow Republicans," he began. 

Minority delegates also were 
given prominent speaking roles. 
Rep. J.C. Watts of Oklahoma is 
speaking to the convention Tues
day. 

Virginia delegate Kay Cole 
James, a conservative black Chris
tian, became a last-minute choice 
to stand at the podium Wednesday 
night to take the delegate vote for 
Bob Dole's nomination for presi
dent. 

Meanwhile, Rep. Henry Bonilla 
of Texas, who is Hispanic, was 
selected to nominate Jack Kemp 
for vice president. 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
said the party is "working very 
hard to send out a signal of inclu
siveness." He said D;le' s selection 
of Kemp, who is viewed favorably 
by many blacks, will help. 

Aftershocks continue in NE Japan 
TOKYO (AP) - A strong earth- by a falling object, Kyodo News Takahashi said the town, which 
quake with a preliminary magni- reported. has set up an emergency disaster 
tude of 5.0 struck northeastern Local train lines were tempo- taskforce, will leave two commu-
Japan Tuesday as aftershocks con- rarily closed for inspection. nity shelters open for the time 
tinued following Sunday's strong Since Sunday's quake, which being so frightened residents can 
quake that injured IO people and had a preliminary magnitude of stay overnight. 
sent some two dozen to an emer- 5.9, a total of 88 quakes were Most of those injured so far 
gency shelter. felt in the region, the agency were hit by falling objects, bro-

The latest tremor, which oc- said. ken glass or spilled hot water. 
curred at ll:13a.m . .(0213GMT), In Naruko, one of the hard- None of the injuries were life-
was centered in the mountainous est-hit towns in the prefecture, threatening. 
northern part of Miyagi prefec- more than 20 houses were heavily Seismologists say the after-
ture (state), about 600 kilometers damaged, and some 117 others shocks may continue for up to a 
(372 miles) northeast of Tokyo, were partly damaged in the con- week. 
the Central Meteorological tinuing earthquakes, said town Japan is one of the world's 
Agency said. spokesman Hideo Takahashi. most earthquake-prone countries, 

A 39-year-old woman in the At least 20 people stayed over- straddling four tectonic plates, the 
nearby town ofMogami suffered night at two public shelters slabs of land that move over the 

I a minor head injury as she was hit Monday night, he said. earth's surface. 

i NATO briefs Christopher on 
efforts to disarm Bosnian Serbs 

Federation Council speaker Yegor Stoyev hangs the presidential chain 
of office around the neck of President Boris Yeltsin after Yeltsin took the 
oath of office last Friday. Looking tired and speaking slowly but firmly, 
Yeltsin promised to defend democratic freedoms. AP Photo 

By BARRY SCHWEID 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -
Opening a drive for fair elections 
in Bosnia, Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher was briefed 
Tuesday by the NATO com
mander, Gen. George Joulwan, 
on efforts to disarm Bosnian 
Serbs. 

A cache of weapons near the 
headquarters of Gen. Ratko 
Mladic, the military leaderof the 
rebel Serbs, at Han Pijesak was 
the main target of NATO peace
keepers, who are trying to pre
pare the former Yugoslav repub
lic for elections in mid-Septem
ber. 

Christopher is meeting here 
with NATO's military and civil
ian leaders, including Secretary
General Javier Solana, before see
ing the Balkans presidents on 
Wednesday in Geneva, Switzer
land, and going to Sarajevo on · 
Thursday. 

The election is designed to point 
Bosnia-Herzegovina in the direc
tion of democracy after 3 1-2 years 
of war. Christopher will meet with 
political leaders and walk through 
the streets of the capital to sym
bolize the shift from war to peace. 

But he acknowledged Monday. 
on his flight from Was~ington . 

that there were too many prob
l~ms to expect a model election 
Sept. 14. 

Ethnic hostility, the displace
ment of hundreds of thousands of 
refugees from their homes, and 
the history of the troubled region 
all create an environment "that 
means these elections will not 
reach the highest level of perfec
tion that they might in a country 
where elections have been going 
on for decades or hundreds of 
years," he said. 

Contributing to the uncertainty 
was the lingering resistance of 
rebel Serbs, whose anns cache 
had not been disclosed to NATO 
peacekeepers, and concern that 
Mladic and Radovan Karadzic, 
their wartime political leader, 
might try to exert influence on the 
campaign. 

"That is a continuing matter," 
Christophersaid. 'This whole thing 
is a work in progress." 

Christopher played a key role in 
shaping the settlement last October 
in talks held near Dayton, Ohio. He 
has made Bosnia his No. I foreign 
policy issue in Europe in what could 
be his last year as secretary of state. 

Declaring he doesn't "do poli
tic,," Christopher nevertheless 
maintained' Republicans would 

Warren Christopher 

have a hard· time targeting the 
Clinton administration's foreign 
policy record. 

Christopher said that Republi
can presidential candidate Bob Dole 
"has worked with us closely on a 
number of issues," especially 
Bosnia, over the past 3 1-2 years. 
And he said that on other global 
matters, the administration has 
worked harmoniously with con
gressional Republicans. 

"That, of course, would put 
some limits, some restraint, on the 
extent to which foreign policy is an 
issue in the campaign," Christo
pher said. 

,',' .-.i; 
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PIO on 'wine and din~' remark 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

IF LEGISLATORS "wined and 
dined" by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
could be expected to "toe the line," 

the administration's programs would 
have fared better in the Legislature; 
the governor's Public Infonnation 
Officer Mark Broadhur.;t said Mon
day. 

Guerrero team loyal 
to Republican Party 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Staff 
GUBERNATORIALaspirantLarry I. 
Guerrero and his running mate Rita 
!nos will have no grudge and will never 
bolt the Republican Party even if they 
lose in the primary, a spokesperson for 
the team said. 

'TheGuerrero-lnos team expressed 
swprise over speculations that Mr. 
Guerrero and Ms. !nos would run as 
independents if they do not win the 
Republican primary. We want to issue 
a clarification," said Dr. John Joyner, 
spokesperson for the team's executive 
committee. 

Joyner said Guerrero "has always 
been faithful to the GOP (Republican 
Party)and will continue to be faithful in 
the future." 

Larry/. Guerrero 

Aside from Guerrero, Pedro P. 
Tenorioisalsoseekingtheparty'snomi
nation. Bothof them are fonnergover
nors. 

Whoever wins in the Republican 
primary would be incumbent Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio' s opponent in the 
1997 race. 

Tenorio has chosen Senate Presi
dent Jesus Sablan to be his running 
mate. 

Joyner said the Guerrero-Inos team 
adheres toa "positive" cmnpaign strat
egy. 

Hementionedamemorandumdated 
July 23, "which stated that if the Teno
Peppero team won , Guerrero-Inos 
would support them." 

The Guerrero wing ex peel~ the other 
team "to do the same," Joyner added. 

Rita !nos 

Broadhurst wa.~ reacting to House 
Speaker Diego T. Benavcnte's (R
Saipan) statement that the Democrat 
Tenorio's "wining m1d dining" of 
ccrtam members of the Rcpublican
<.lominated House may have been the 
cause of the House's failure to over
ri<.le Tenorio' s veto of Senate Bill I 0-
14. 

The bill would have reestablished 
an autonomous Board of Public 
Lands. 

"Things are not that simple," 
B roadhurstsaid. "It's a little bit deeper 
than just 'wining and dining' House 
members." 

He said the governor's ability to get 
support from Republican House 
members "says something about his 
political acumen. It is also a sign of 
confidence on the governor's leader-

ship." 
TI1c House's failure to ovenide 

Tenorio ·s veto "serves the interest of 
tl1e people of the CNMI," Broadhurst 
said. 

Tenorio. in vctoin!! tl1e bill Ja.,t 
June 15, said the old-system of an 
autonomous aQcncy m,uianinn pub
lic lands w,t, '~,e1iously lh~vcd." 

Board. n1.c1nbcrsl 1f suc\1 an aut<.>n<.)
rnous agency, he m.k.led, were not 
subject to "meaningful control." 

Tenorio said the bill would cause 
more problems than it solves. 

Tiie Senate in a session h,l F1iday 
voted 6 to O witl1 3 abstentions to 
ovcnide Tenorio' s veto. The House· s 
ovcJTidc attempt, however, wa, two 
votes shrnt of the required 2/3 major
ity. 

Reps. David M. Apatang (R-

Saipan), Rosiky F. Cari1acho (D
Saipan) and Dino M. Jones (D
Saipan) voted against the ovcniJc. 

Two abstain~d. Reps. Joaquin 
Adriano (R-Tinian) anJ Ana S. 
Tcrcgeyo (R-Saipan). 

Vice: Speaker Jesus T. i\ttto m
Saipun) ,md Rep. Oscar iv!. Babauta 
(R-Saip,u1) "vuted present." in effect 
ah~taini11t!.. 

Rcna.v~ntc, in ..u1 intcn.·it:w, ~1\d 
"some of the votes on the m·cnidc 
may hun.: been influenced hv the 
governor's 'wininu and diniri"i!· or' 
some (House members). I'm ta!kinu 
about individuals who n:ceivcd ser~ 
vices or items from llit: c.\ccutin: 
bnuich.'' 

Asked who he was rdcJTinu to. 
Benm·ente said "tlmsc who did not 
vote for tl1e override.'· 

(I •• Teregeyo, Attao disappointed 
By Z;lldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

DISAPPOINTED" is the word. 
But in the case of Rep. Ana S. 

Teregeyo (R-Saipan), make it "ex
tremely disappointed." 

Reacting to House Speaker Diego 
T. Benavente' s(R-Saipan) "wine and 
dine" statement ( see related s/011' mz 
this page), Teregeyo yesterday ·said 
"an attack on my integrity as a rep
resentative of the people should 
not have been made" by 
Benavente. 

'Tm not for sale. The governor 
has no control over my vote, and 
I'vereasonsforvotingtheway I did,'' 
she said. 

Vice Speaker Jesus T. Attao (R
Saipan), who "voted present" last 

Friday, w,Ls no less upset. 
"All I want is for the Legislature to 

work closdy with the executive 
branch for the benefit of the people. 
There wa, no 'wining and dining.· I 
cannot put myself in that situatiun. 
What I voted is what my opiniun 
is," he said. 

Both representatives saiu they 
requested for more time to review 
the governor's veto message and 
the bill itself. 

"We didn"t get that opportu
nity," Teregeyo said. 

Attao said the original consen
sus was that the bill would be 
discussed first. Durin!! Fridav· s 
session, however, men;bers w~re 
told that a vote would already be 
taken even without a review of the 

govcn1or' s \'ctn mcs~a~c. 
"Members were supposed tu be 

gi ,·en ampk time forrc\'ic:w :· ,\nao 
said. 

Teregeyo said she wouldn't hal'c: 
minded it if the statement was made 
by another representative. 

"But coming from the speaker
it's uncallt.:d for,"Tcn.:gt:yosaid. 

111c I lliuse leadership h,L, previ
ous! y agn:cd thatdis:1!!reemcnt ~11, llll.! 

members should be discus.scd nut o~ 
the Huus.: 11norbutLlming kalkr,hip 
meetings, she said. 

"I respect the speaker',; p1\:1uga
tivc for saying that. but \\'C do nut 
'wine and dine.' What wcdo is all ti,r 
the people's benefit.'' Allan "tiJ. 

Benavente. as of ye.sterday. \\,LS 

still off-island. 

'Diligent' son wins land case 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar difference "may be viewed a~ consis-
Variety News Staff tent with a belief that Corbiniano, and 

CORBINIANOSonoaoAyuyufanned not (her), owned the land:" 
a piece ofland on Ro'w for 50 years. He Corbiniano received the land in 1944 
used what he earned from the fanning by strength of panida perfonned by 
to support his mother Isabel-who Isabel and her husband Juan Ayuyu. 
bequeathed him the land-until her Maria's claim to the land wa, based 
death. merely on a statement allegedly made 

That alone, according to the Su- by lsabel,hergr,mdmother, "sometime 
prcmc Court, w,uTUJILs Corbiniano's between 19-!2,md 195J"01attheprop-
ciaim over a dispute<.! piece of huid in erty in question would he hers somc-
Unginao. dny. 

The high <.:aurt, in a decision issued "Mmia did not discuss h<.!r claim to 
Monday, uphdd the Superior Court's the Unginao lm1d withCorbinianountil 
ruling in favor of Corbiniano against 1988,morcthanaquartercenturyafter 
the other claimant-his niece-Maria her death," the court said. 
Arriola Aguon. The high court also upheld a 

"The ~ord indicates that the se- ChUJnorro customary law which pro-
quencc of hmd tenure in the present v1dcs "that parcnls may retain posses-
case is consistent with the trnditiorml sion of ,ITTd contml over land that they 
Chamonupr:1cticc,"tl1cSupre1m:Court have distrihutcd by partida. Upon tl1c 
said. death of tl1e p,ucnt or parent,,, sole 

'Inc uial court ha<.l ttiund, and the possession and conu·ol transfers mlto-
bigh uibunal agreed. that Corbiniano rnatically to tl1c child designated to 
received the l,md through "panida," the receive that huid." 
act of apportioning properties to heirs. As it dismissed M,uia 's appeal, the 

"Corbiniano farmed the parcel of SupremeCoun tooktheopportunityto 
land and used the proceeds to support a<.lmonishandtinehcr\awyer,Antonio 
Isabel during this time. When Isabel Atalig, forgivinghisclient''poorqual-
dies, Corbiniano retained possession ity of appellate advocacy" and for fail-
and continued to farm and protect the ure to observe appellate rules and re-
land," the Supreme Cou11 said. quirements. 

And all this time, the court noted, . "( I )n order to inipress upon him the 
Maria made no allcmpt to claim own- 11nprn1,uicc of paying al\cntion to the 
crship of the huid "until Isabel's estate appellate n1lcs. tl1cCDu11 h,1sdeeidedto 
was probated more tl1an 25 vcms alkr take the unusual step of publicly ad-
her death." " monishing a counsel ,md issuing ,m 

The court said Maria's app,u·ent in- order lo show cause why a s.uicti<;n in 

the amount of $200 should not be 
imposed," the Court said." 

The court said Atalig h2d filed mo
tions forextentions oftime to fileopen-

ing bri~f, "none _of which complied 
fullyw1ththerequ1remenisoftheCom
mon'.~ealth rule of Appellate Pnxe
dure. 

The coun ll'as initated Ill' :\1.:1;~·, 
failure to comply with th~ r,·,1,1irc
menl, forpmperly prepared ch ,·u: 11c11t., 
and briefings. 

I 

J1 J •• '.:.. 

TILL DEATH DO US PAf:!T Roman M. Tudela,72, and A_nna S. Tudela,69, have been together for 50 years. 
And they pledge to rema,n to}Jether for the rest of the,r lives. The couple renewed their vow Saturday at the 
San Vicente Church 1~ time w,th the celebratron of their golden wedding anniversary. The Tudelas are blessed 
with three sons and five d.aughters. 

,, 
! 
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'J,R'! rrtnana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

Representation in the US Congress 
REPRESENTATION in the US Congress via the Non-Voting Delegate will be the 
hottest item between now and until it is taken-up once more in the US House 
Resources Committee headed by Congressman Don Young of Alaska 

l umlerstm1d there me two measu1es which may be up for consideration before the 
Committee: I). Measure spons01ed by Cong1essmllil Elton Gallegly which would 
or,mt thc NMl Non-Voting Delegate without suings attached. 2). The other would 
:nempl \o fcdernlize the N-MI. c;mpromising the integrity of the Covenant Agree
ment altogether. 

Repre:;;;-ntationinthcfo1moftheGallcglymca,urewouldsuitd1eneedsoftheNMI 
as it would be consistent with the Covenant Agreement. Theotherwecandowithout 
in 1hc sense t11at it would placate t11e right of the NM! to self-government. In fact, I 
find such mc:L,ure highly condescending in that it is an a,sumpcion that democracy 
hasn't worked out here. 
TI1cre' salsoan.:vive<l speculation (firstoffeted in I 972)tolumpNMlrepresentation 
via Guam's Non-Voting Delegate. I am sme we also can do without being pi&,ay
bagged on Guam's delegate t0Con1c-'less by virtue of our abilitytorep1esentour.;elves. 
Itgivescredence to t11coriginal US DelegationpositionthattheNMiaccepts thesan1e 
status as Gurnn. 

I'm not sure that this is the approp1iate time to brave pushing the issue. The second 
a\tcmativc--complete fcdc1:1\i?11tion of tl1c NM I-may just as well be t11e ultimate 
com prom is-: to railroad tl1e me:L,ure through Congn.:ss.111is isn 'tour aspiration. The 
father, ol the Covcn,mt Agreement sought inclusion of t11e Non-Voting Delegate in 
l 972 witl1 tl1e \'iew tl1at we will rt.'p11:scm ourselves. Yes. there's speculation since 
tliat time to lump tlic NM! with Ciu:un. But it never came tllrough. 

'l11c NM! leadership n~ds to 11:\·icw these options to ensure that we secure what 
\\'C w:u1t wit11ou1 allowing Congress to federalize tJie NM!. lnotherwor<ls, we should 
surngly oppose fc<lc1:1Iiza1ion in that it would reduce, if not, obliternte the self
gowm men t :L,pcct inhe1ent in t11c C:oven:mt Agreement. I say Lfiat if our beinggranted 
non-voting <lcl.cgate status me:ms federalization we should strongly tell Congress to 
sc1:1p t11c whole idea right here and now. 

Unto11un:11ely. the1e 's nothing in t11e fede1:tl constitution that provides for repre
!'<::ntation in Congress of US "'commonwealtl1s'" such ,L, the NM! and Puerto Rico. 
States wh0we1-.: once tcnito1ies oftl1c US go tl1rough the srnne pro::ess---non-voting 
de le gatc-,md were able to secu1e ful I fledge 1ep1esentation upon attaining statehood. 
In shrn1. we don't fit the bill of a territory like Gullill. This is tl1e anomalous aspect in 
our relationship with tl1e fe<ler:tl government tl1e other side of tl1e pacific refuses to 
aclrnowle<lge. 

We ·,e going through a process, a process that is long mid arduous. But there's no 
shrn1 cut to attaining full-fledge representation as pert11e US Constitution. Up ahead, 
we should Jd,atc how <lo we go about securing full US Congressional representation 
gi\·en the dikmma so inhcrclll in the federal constitution. It takes political maturation 
to atwin fu II US Citizenship. It is really up to poste1i1y to decide tl1e fate of paradise: 
Statd10.xl. St'mi-in<lcpcndcncc or full independence. Let's talk about iL Let's hear 
your \'ic\1·s for or against it for tl1c t~ncfit of one ;m<l ,tll. 

Beyond Suicide Cliff 
Destinations ,U"oun<l tl1e Pacific Rim have become everrnrne agh'l'Cssive in their 

effo11s to lu;i: more visitors from Japan :md Asi:m Counuies. Singapore has begun 
with a gr:u1d pl:u1 to turn tl1e entin~ counu1 into a grn<len. Hawaii ha~ embarked on 
cutting air-f,u-cs :L, much :Ls 30 percent. Otl1er destinations. including Palawan in 
northern Philippines ofti:rs something ve1y similar to what we have here. 

111cse ,ui: tl1e signs of t11c times that we must not rn:glcct insofar as our tourism 
in<lustJ)' is ' 

concerned. InJ,·cd. tl1e isl,u1<ls will 11:main ;m atu11ction for honeymooners and 
those whm ,1i u,· the h istrnical affi nit v of th1;: NM I and the Lmd of tl1c Rising Sun. But 
alkrthc prc-11·ar generation is gone: would we slill n;ccivc a steady !low ~!'new m1<l 
1q~at ,·isitrn, beyond 2()25'.' What c\,._, can we uo Lo give tl,c,._, ·is\m1ds its unique 
i<lcmity'' \\'hat have we got pl;umed in tcm.s of Llivcr,ifying tourist activities which 
could only be found he1e? 

The legislatun: once bounced the idea of luming tl1e sea around Mm1agaha Island 
into :1 m,uinc i1quwium-no fishing at all-an mrnngemcnl simihll" to H,mm11a Bay 
in Hawaii. It isn 'ta bad i<leaaltoget11crgiven tlmt we allow local reef fish to gotl1rough 
their natural pawning cycle pn:se1vi ng tJ1circxtinction. Furthennrn'C, tJ1c sunuunding 
~;i ll'ould enable tourists to sea mwine lifo in a p1'Cse1ve<l m'Ca. We gain tJ1e natural 
cycle of fish for more fish and money ftum commercial mrnine activities. 

It'll take millions of doilrn, to build, but how about a three-mile bridge between 
Saip,m ,md Tini,m or an underground pa.~sagc to tJ1e same island? It's one way to 
bolster t11e casino facility now being built by a Chinese investor. It'll also be a good 
weekend g<!l-away from t11e main isl:m<l. 

We should ,tlso build a cable ri<lethatbeginsat the tip of Mt. Tai,'J)OChau all tJieway 
down to Lake Susupc ,m<l Micro-Beach. It'll be a photographer's galore even for 
those of us who have never !'Cally seen tl1e beauty of our own ishm<l from t11e air. 

It'll be nice descending from Mt. Tagpochau looking over tl1c p:uiommic sp1ea<l 
al' S:m Antonio, Chal:m K:moa. Susupe, Olcai and Garap:m. At Lrke Susupe, a 
welcoming commiuee would be waiting to h:m<l you a glass of fi"Csh tuba punched 
wit11 your favorite beer :m<l b:u'bequc ;uuun<l tJ1e lake ma. It 'II be nice to have 
especially ,u·oun<l e;u·ly evening when t11c sunset is al ils biightcst. By that time, we 
should be able to have hotels bui It :u-oun<l Lrke Susupe. Sounds 1cx1 good but we only 
need money to set in motion. Investment :mybcxly'I I me,m, we need to take tourism 
beyond Suicide Cliff. 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Document declassification proceeds slowly 
WASHINGTON-More than a year after Presi
dent Clinton ordered the government to declassify 
millions of old national security documt;nts, at 
least one close observer claims the administration 
continues to maintain "a secret history of the 20th 
century." 

Stephen Aftergood, an engineer by training 
who heads the government secrecy project at the 
Federation of American Scientists, has worked 
tirelessly for years to prod the government into 
coming clean with its past. 

His efforts got a boost last year when Clinton 
ordered federal agencies to declassify reams of 
documents related to Cold War-era intelligence 
programs. By next October, new guidelines re
quire that agencies release at least 15 percent of all 
classified documents that are.at least 25 years old. 

But Aftergood noted that more than a year after 
Clinton's announcement, compliance with the 
executive order appears to be incomplete --even 
though some important victories have been won. 

"The pace has picked up significantly," 
Aftcrgood told our associate George Clifford III. 
""Particularly at the National Archives, which has 
declassified 60million pages this fiscal yearalone." 
That figure is striking. considering that in a typical 
year the entire federal government only declassi
fies about IO million pages, Aftergoo<l said. 

Yet most agencies are far behind that pace, 
largely because of an ingrained bureaucratic re
sistance to declassification. The U.S. Army, for 
example, has avoided action by claiming it needs 
$500 million to properly handle the job. "And 
they aren't going to get half-a-billion dollars so 
they're just sitting on their lrnnds," Aftcrgood 
said. 

The FAS was formed in 1945 by scientists who 
had worked on the Manhattan project and were 
concerned that the nuclear weapons they had 
helped to create could be abused. Though the 
group supports the government's right to classify 
information that's vit:d lo national security, it's 
also well aware that the classification stamp is a 
privilege that's often abused. 

In manv cases, /\flcrgood noted, documents l!el 
stamped ;,secret" merely because bureaucrats ;re 
reluctant to share information with the public
or even with other federal agencies. At other 
times, the classification stamp becomes a 
convenient way for intelligence agencies 
their congressional masters to avoid public 
accountability. 

Des pi le the professed openness, for ex
ample, the exact size of the intelligence bud
get remains an official secret. Outside ob-

servers believe the total budget is about $29 
billion per year. But Congress is under no 
obligation to reveal how that money is spent
or what taxpayers are getting in return. It's 
no coincidence therefore, that intelligence 
agencies have managed to escape the budget 
ax that's fallen on so many other departments 
in recent years 

"Right now, (Congress is) not accountable 
to the public because they don't have to say a 
word about it," Aftergood said. 

Up against this culture of secrecy, 
Aftergood and his fellow scientists have be
come modern-day guerrilla warriors. Armed 
with a site on the World Wide Web, the group 
has exposed abuses of classification privi
leges and lifted the veil off a number of 
pr';jects it felt were improperly classified. 

In 1991, the FAS revealed that the National 
Archives was still holding as classified a 
document dated April I 5, I 917. In another 
coup, the group disclosed the existence of the 

· Timber Wind program, which Aftcrgoo<l 
called "a misguided effort to develop a nuclear 
reactor propelled rocket for Star Wars appli
cations." 

Aftergood said his group will only release 
information when it's convinced that it won't 
jeopardize legitimate security concerns. But that 
still leaves a lot of leeway. 

"The government is withholding a lot of infor
mation that the public really has a right to know," 
said Aftcrgoo<l. "And it has become necessary to 
circumvent official government control." 

UNDER Tl-IE DOME- California Sen. Bar
bara Boxer apparently believes that representing 
the nation's most populous state gives her license 
to run up a huge tab. 

For the second year in a row, the feisty Democrat 
leads all senators in official office expenses. In the 
six month period ending March 31, her office ran 
up a tab of $1, l 15,471.60---easily the most of any 
senator. Others who topped the $1 million mark 
arc Sens. Diane Feinstein, D-Calif., Kay Bailey 
Hutchinson, R-Texas, and Alfonse D' Amato, R-
N. Y. 

By way of comparison, former Senate majority 
leader Bob Dole only ran up S632,433.33 during 
the same period. Most senate offices spent be
tween $600,000 and $750,000. 

When we called Boxer's office seeking :1n e.x
planation, a Boxer spokesman rationali;_cd that 
California "is not an avcral!c state"' and boasted 
that Boxer's expenses arc a711ong the lowest "per 
capita ... we spend about 4 cents p<.:r constituent." 
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Bill against child exploitation filed 

Rosicky Camacho 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Rosicky 
Camacho wants to prevent exploi~
tion of minors in the labor pool. 

He thus filed a bill in the House of 
Representatives proposing to estab
lish a child labor law in tJieCommon
wealth. 

If House Bill 10-264 becomes a 
law, it would be prohibited to hire a 
person under 18 for any job declared 
by law as "a hazardous or detrimental 
to life, healtJi morals and safety." 

The bill also proposes lesser work 
hours, and prohibits late-hour work 

Man gets 1-yr. 
term for 7 cases 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERJOR Court Presiding Judge 
Alexandro Castro gave a one-year jail 
term to a man convicted of six criminal 
ca,es and one traffic ca,e. 

Ca,tro ordered Emie I. Gimen to 
serve the jail term without early relea,e 
or parole. 

Pursuant lo a plea agreement, the 
judgegaveGimencreditfortimescrved 
on all cases. 

Gimen wa, placed under active pro
bation. 

In criminal cases, Gimen wa,charged 
with two counl, of a,sault with a dan
gerous weapon, aggravated a,saul tand 

battery, two counts of assault and bat
tery, criminal contemp~ and escape. 

In traffic ca,e, the defendant was 
charged with operating a vehicle too 
closelytoanothervchicle, recklessdriv
ing, driving under the influence, refus
ing to submit to the breathalyzer test. 

Gimen, through counsel Ted Chris
topher, entered into a plea agreement 
with the government. 

He pleaded guilty to a,sault and 
battery, criminal contempt, escape, and 
reckless driving. In return, the govern
ment recommended tl1e dismissal of 
the remaining charges. 

The court accepted the plea negotia
tion. 

CUC to replace 
old power poles 
AS the Commonwealth Utilities 
Corporation moves this week to 
replace rotted power poles and 
completes system-upgrades, a few 
residents and businesses will ex
perience minor power outages: 

Wednesday, August 14, I 996: 
A new electrical system will be 
installed in Chalan Kanoa for the 
Korcano Hotel. As new high volt
age wires are installed, the crews 
will turn off the power at the 
Chalan Kanoa Subway Sand
wiches building and the I 0-resi
dential lots (District #4) behind 
Subway. The power outage will 
begin at 8:00 am. Power will be 

restored no later than 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday, August 15, 1996: 

New power poles will be installed 
in both Capito! Hill and FinaSisu. 
On Capitol I-I ill, the power will be 
out from the Governor's house, a 
few houses adjacent to the 
Governor's property on the 1300-
block down to Talafofo, Donnie 
Springs and As Teo. Also Thurs
day, crews will replace a power 
pole at the Fina Sisu Airport Ho
tel resulting in a power outage for 
the hot_el and the Villagomez prop
erty. The power will be turned off 
at 8:30, and it will be restored by 
I0:30 Thursday morning. 

MHS track students' 
orientation sked 
THE Marianas High School Blue 
Track Students need to have Ori
entation before their track starts 
according to the following sched
ule: 

•Seniors-Aug. 20, 1996-6:00 
p.m.-MHS Cafeteria 

•Juniors-Aug. 20, I 996-7:00 
p.m.-MI-IS Cafeteria 

•Sophomores-Aug. 21, 1996-
6:00 p.m.-MHS Cafeteria 

•Freshmen-Aug. 21, 1996-7:00 
p.m.-MHS Cafeteria 

•Make Up Orientation-Aug. 22, 
l 996-6:00 p.m.-MHS Cafeteria 

Class Schedules will be distrib
uted only to those students who 
have completed their orientation. 

OES invites parents 
to Aug. 22 Ineeting 
OLEAI Elementary School Ori
entation for parents/guardians of 
students from Grades K-6 will be 
on Thursday, August 22, 1996 at 
6:00 p.m. at the school cafeteria. 

School policies and procedures 
will be discussed during the ori
entation session and, therefore, 
all parents/guardians are required 
to be present. 

for minors. 
Among the provisions in the bill 

are as follow: 
•No minor aged 16 or 17 shall 

be ... permitted to work more than 
eight hours in any one day or 
more than 40 hours per week; 

• Minors aged 16 or 17 shall not 
be allowed to work past IO p.m. 
from Sunday through Thursdays; 

• From Friday to Saturday, mi-

nors shall not be allowed to work 
beyond 12 midnight; and 

• Persons aged 14 or 15 shall 
not be employed during school 
hours except as provided u school 
work experience or career explo
ration program and not before 7 
a.m. or after 7 p.m.; 

The bill proposes to allow a 
minor who is manied and declared 
by the court as "adult," to work the 

same hours as an adult. However, tlle 
bill, said he or she should not be 
allowed to work past midnight or 
before6am. 

Camacho' sproposaldoesnotcover 
minorswhoareengagedintheselling 
or distribution of newspapers. 

The bill however, according to 
Camacho, would not discow-age tlle 
schools from offering industrial 
courses. 

Guam holds Ms Pacificana gay pageant 
By Patricia C. Juralbal 
For the Variety 

GUAM-Gentlemen! Oh, excuse 
me .. fourteen lady contestants posed 
last Saturday night at the Palace Hotel 
Ballroom, Guam for the 1996 Miss 
Pacificana pageant. This unusual 
pageant made viewers scream, 
clap, and hurl over their favorite 
'Drag Queen' contestants. 

The pageant was hosted and 
produced by Bobby Solis, an ac
tive member of the gay commu
nity on Guam and with ARROW, 
Inc., and HIV/AIDS non-profit or
ganization. All proceeds of the 
event went to ARROW to help 
the people in Guam who are liv
ing and suffering with the HIV/ 
AIDS virus. 

This is the. second year of the 
pageant took off with the screams 
and laughs from more than 500 
viewers. 

'Toepageantwas a success," com
mented Bobby Solis. "Our main in
tention to have the pageant was to 
help ARROW raise money and to let 
the gay people of Guam have some 
fun." 

The pageant, subtitled 'When Can 
A Man Be Judged As a Women?,' 
had some concern people talk about 
the encouragement of homosexu
ality on island the pageant might 
bring. Bobby Solis said that the 
gay community on the island want 
to be recognized of who they are 
and by participating in the contest 
gives them a sense of identity. 

"I am pleased to see the turn out 
of the pageant," Solis commented. 
"Not only were there gay view
ers, but straight viewers are here 
to enjoy themselves." 

The pageant's rules and judr
ing are like every other beauty 
pag~t The only difference is that 

. ,:· .·. 

men are dressed as women. The win
ners of fuc subcategonzes are: 

•The Most Friendliest Contestant
Miss Marianas Island 

•Best Talent-Miss Tahiti 
•Best Evening We.tr-Miss Philip

pines 
•Best Swirnsuit-l\1iss Greece 
•Most Photogenic-Miss Saudi 

Arabia 
The winnersoftJiecontestants are: 
•Turd Place-Miss Mariana, Is

lands; Tasi Marianas 
•Second Place-Miss Tahiti; Otca 

Masese 
•First Place-Miss Philippines; 

Gloria Diaz 
• Miss Pacificana 1996-Miss 

Greece; Medusa Onasis 
"I am pleased to hold the Miss 

Ps<;1cana title," said Miss 
Greece. "I hope the people of 
Guam will accept their gay com
munity." 
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'·/ We've moved our SanJose 
\)Office to the Cabrera Center in Garapan 
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Now conveniently located in the Cabrera Center / · 
Pacific Financial Corp has a new home, and your invited (""-., \\.,.,.. · · 
to the house-warming. Stop by and visit us, we ~ , -· 
promise you all the friendly professional service Corne by the new PFC Office 
you'd expect from Pacific Financial. August 1·30 and you can enter :; 
Office hours: Mon-Thu 8:30 -4:30 Fri: 9:30-5:30 to win one of the following 

Grand Opening Celebration, 
August 30th 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Please join us for refreshments! 

• 27"Televislon 
•4-headVCR 
• Portable CD Player 
• 10 cup Jar Type Rice Cooker 

, {Entries accepted until 6 pm 
L-, August 30, 1996. Ora;:nwing 

/ immediately alter) 

'---------J' ~ 
• Open a new account (Corporate Note, Loan or Insurance) and recieve a special gitt! • 

~ PACI.~!Sl!~.S~dS,ORP. r.;;;;7 P.O. Box 1657, Saipan, MP 96950 

·· ~ WHILE SUPPLIES LAST . 

• I 1! I _' _'., 
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MCV airs live headstart conference 
TEACHING students in the class
room has been a typical model for 
learning. But what if your class
room is the Pacific, and your stu
dents are scattered over several is
land chains? Getting new informa
tion and reaching techniques out to 
all the Head Start teachers, aides 
and parents of the Pacific presents 
a great challenge. However, a 
unique program using satellite and 
cable technology is getting those 
teachers together, without them 
having to leave home. 

The Early Childhood Profes
sional Development Network, in 
conjunction with South Carolina 
Educational Television has de
signed a video workshop that brings 
teachers of the Pacific together to 
share discussions and ideas. 
Marianas CableVision, in coop
eration with MTC, is utilizing their 
resources to air the live seminar on 
KMCVChannel 7. This is the third 
yearthatMarianasCableVisionhas 
aired the E.C.P.D.N. seminars for 

Head Start teachers in the CNMI. 
The workshop program origi

nates in Guam and is beamed, via 
satellite to the Marshall Islands, 
the Federated States of 
Micronesia, American Samoa, 
Palau and CNMI. The federally
funded seminar is designed to get 
information and training materi
als to isolated Head Start pro-· 
grams on the U.S. mainland, and 
the Pacific. The 2 week course 
covers areas such as child mental 
and physical growth, relationships 
with families, behavior, and bet
ter teaching techniques. The semi
nar will not only give teachers 
valuable information, but allow 
them to give direct feedback on 
the program through conference 
calls. 

"We are pleased that we are 
able tc make this contribution to 
education in the CNMI," says 
MCV General Manager Wayne 
Gamblin. "Unless we use all the 
technological advantages avail-

able to us we are shortchanging 
our children and they will not be 
prepared for the future. MCV is 
always looking for ways to suport 
education and are proud to be a part 

Time is money, . . 

of the Head Start program," adds 
Gamblin. MCV's coverage of the 
Head Start Program will begin at 
9:30 a.m. today will seminar #1 
and run until 12:00 p.m. and then 

so we m~~3fW:-~IRii. . . 't t·h .. · .... b. ·.:. :.',-·"·ri····:\.' ... ·.:·.'. .... · .. ·: .. ~·_,_ .... :-.:.".; .... :s:_·,_· ·
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5-month 
Time Deposit Account 

,. 

10-month. 
Time Deposit Account 

.m1•,. 
Annual Percentage Yield 
$2,500 Minimum .Deposit 

Annual Percentage Yield 
$2;500 Minimum Deposit 

-5.75°10 20-month 
Time Deposit Account 

Annual. Percentage Yield 
$2,500 Minimum ,Deposit 

5.17% 
Interest Rate 

5.12o/o 
Interest Rate 

5.86o/o 
. Interest Rate 

Better rates. It's that simple. 
First Savings and Loan gives you more return on your Time Deposit. 
Don't miss out on this limited offer. St9p in today at any of our 
convenient locations _in Ded~do, Tamuning, Agana and Saipan. 

-.;;5,"" (i;t·)·. 4-~z, ~ ..... __ .,....,, 
•. ·.1 · · Member FDIC· 

Ci First Savings and Loan 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

We make you feel go~d. 
Dededo (671) 632-0331 •'famuning (671) 646-6771 • Agana (671) 472-6878 • Saipan (670) 234-6617 

Annual percentage yields shown arc effective July 30, 1996 and are subject to change weekly. 
. Any early withdra~alpcnalty may be.imposed if. withdrawal.occurs before the end of tenn. 

again from 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
for seminar #2. Seminar 3-5 will 
run August 14th, 15th and 16th 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Seminar' s6-8 willrunAugust20-22, 
again from 9:30-12:00 p.m., and fi
nally seminar's 9 and 10 will con
clude on August 23rd, airipg at 9:30-
12:00p.m. and 1 :OOp.m. to3:00p.m. 

UMDA tops list of 
Red Cross donors 
AS the 8th Annual Club 200 draws 
near the American Red Cross is 
looking to those past supporter to 
again sponsor the event this year. 

UMDA has joined the list as 
one· of the loyal contributors to 
Club 200. Larry Lee, First Vice 
Chair of the NMI Chapter Board 
of Directors is pictured here with 
Peter Sinclair of UMDA accept
ing a check for $2,500.00. This 
moneyisusedtosupportthemany, 
many prizes of the raffle. 

More details will be provided 
in Friday edition of the Variety 
with a listing of prizes as well as 
details regarding the ticket pur
chases and the wonderful night of 
"Copa Cabana" at the Hyatt Re
gency Saipan. 

CNMI tourism on 
JonAnderson Live 
IN ORDER to strengthen the 
CNMI' s place in the tourism mar -
ket, the Marianas Visitors Bureau 
has called in for some expert as
sistance. 

Mr. David Hoshino, a noted 
Tourism authority from Japan, has· 
been invited to speak with local 
tour agents on the current tourist 
market, mind set, and what its 
going to take to make people keep 
visiting the islands. 

Hoshino' s is a actively a board 
member for several tourist and 
Hotel organizations as well as 
being involved with the 1998 
Winter Olympic Games in 
Nagano Japan. 

His long list of credentials also 
include being a part time instruc
tor at the St. Paul University Ho
tel School, and a visiting profes
sor at Cornell University. Hoshino 
will be discussing the aspects of 
the tourism industry and will be 
taking your phone calls and ques
tions on tonight's Jon Anderson 
Live. 

Jon Anderson Live is a talk 
show where viewers can call in 
with their comments and ques
tions on the issues that matter in 
the· CNMI. Jon Anderson Live 
airs every Wednesday night at 
7:00 p.m. on KMCV Channel 7. 

San Antonio PTA 
to meet on Aug 20. 
SAN ANTONIO Elcmcnla!y School 
will hold its first Parent-Teachers 
Association (PT A) Meeting of 
School Year 1996-97 on August 
20 at 6:30 p.m. in the school cafete
ria. 

The agenda will include election of 
officers, progress reports from the 
school staff, and other important 
matters. All parents are cordially en
couraged to attend to meet our new 
teachers and to welcome all of our 
teachers and staff to school. 
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SSI beneficiaries to be paid by direct deposit 
NEW applicants for Social Security 
and Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) will have their monthly benefit 
payment deposited directly into their 
bank account, Michael Newman, 
manager of the Saipan Social Se
curity office, said. 

"Beginning this month, people 
who apply for Social Security and 
Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) will have the convenience of 
direct deposit," Newmand stated 
in a news release. "That policy will 
also apply to people who receive 
any federal benefit payment, fed
eral wage, salary or retirement pay
ment." 

"So, when you come to apply for 
benefits, be sure to have your bank 
information with you-documents 
that show your financial institution and 

your account, such as a personal check, 
savings passbook, or an account state
ment," Newman said. 

Newman said people already on 
the Social Security and SSI rolls 
who get checks will continue to be 
paid by check, unless they opt to 
change to direct deposit. Also, new 
beneficiaries who don't have a bank 
account will be paid by check. 

With direct deposit money is 
available the same day a member 
would have received a check. The 
difference is the money is sent di
rectly to one's bank, Newman cited 
the following advantages to direct 
deposit: 

•It's safer-there is no risk of 
theft or loss through the mail. 

•It's reliable-there is an elec
tronic record of all payments. 

•It's economical-payments are 
credited on the scheclu.led payment 
day. A numberof financial institutions 
have special accounL~ for those who 
use direct deposit. 

•It's convenient-no worries 
when you are vacationing or other
wise away from home. 

About 61 percent of the 43 mil
lion people who get Social Secu
rity already receive their payment 
by direct deposit. 

If the 24 million Social Security 
and SSJ beneficiaries who now re
ceive checks to direct deposit, the 
savings to the taxpayers would be 
$9.6 million a month. 

The government saves 40 cents 
each time someone uses direct de
posit instead of a check. It costs 42 
cents to process and mail each check, 

3 more pet clinics slated 
PAWS first clinic is a real
ity!! July 21st was the first of 
many clinics to come. There 
were animals waiting to see 
the doctor as the doors opened at 
10 a.m. During the four hour 
clinic, there was a steady stream 
of cats and dogs, kittens and pup
pies, along with their human com
panion, waiting to see the doctor. 
77 animals were serviced. We are 
so pleased with the positive re
sults of our first clinic! 

With the help of Dr. 
Malakooti, from the Animal 
Medical dinic in Guam, we 
sponsored our first of four 
Immunization clinics. Dr. 
Malakooti and his assistant are 
volunteering their time for 
these clinics. Through dona
tions, memberships, fund rais
ers, and the very generous 
donations ofDFS Saipan Ltd., 
Continental Micronesia, 
Saipan Shipping Co., PIC, and 
PAWS, a below-cost value for 
vaccinations, deworming and 
rabies vaccine was made avail
able to our community. An 
example is the cost of vaccine 
alone for the 4-shot series is 
$60.00 We are offering this 
series for $25.001 The cost to 
the community is below the 
cost of the vaccine alone. We 
hope this reduced price will 
encourage people to get their 
dogs and cats immunized. 
There are three more clinics; 
August 18, September 8 and 
October 6. Healthy pets are a 
benefit to all of us in the com
munity. 

NMC is offering us the use 
of the 4-H Club and the Fire 
Department helped us clean 
it. Board members and mem
bers of PAWS are donating 
their time to make the clinics 
a success. We sincerely thank 
everyone involved. The de
voted workers were: Elizabeth 
Brooks, Patricia McPhee, 
Bobbie Grizzard, Kathy 
Munson, Caroline Haelig and 
Sam Sofaer. 

The best value and most im
portant immunization is the 4-
part series of vaccinations for 
kittens and puppies. Ir you 
have never immunized your 
pet, this is the time to do it. 

Bring your cat or dogs, kit
tens or puppies to the 4-H Club 
building (across from MHS) 

on Sunday, August 18th, from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Please tell 

your friends and neighbors about 
this special low-cost offer. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 

compared to 2 cent~ for a direct de
posit. 

Newman noted that, underthe law, 
Social Security and SSI beneficia
ries who recieve a check by mail 
will be required to switch to direct 

deposit by January 1999. 
Those who don't have a bank 

account at that time will have avail
able to them special debit"only ac
counts at designated banks and will 
be paid by direct deposit. 
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NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 
ACCREDITED BY THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

P.O. BOX 1250, SAil'AN, MP %950 
TELEPHONE (G70) 23-t-3690, 23-t-5-t99 FAX (670) 23-t-0759 

ROTA CAMPUS: (670) 532-9-t77 TINIAN CAMPUS: (670) ·B3-0-l-l-l 

FALL 1996 CLASS SCHEDULE 
F A L L 

1\pril S-/\ugust 23 .... /\cadL'Jllic ,1d1·ising for F,111 1996 
(must m.1k,, ,lll appointment le) meet with ,id visor) 

S E Jvl E S T E R 1 9 9 6 CALENDAR 

/\ pri l 16- J 7 ..................................... Placemen [ tcsli ng 
:\ugust 12 ............. l'LlcL'nwnt IL'sling: English I pm, 

f\ l.1 lh :'i::lO pm, Rm /\-8 
;\u,',ust l J l'LKL'ml'nl lc'sling: l\·lalh I pm, 

Fng1ish 5:JO pm 
:\ususl l :--1 (,. U1'ic-nl,1tion icw pru,.;pL'clivL' stud,,nts 
,.\u~u~l 19-~IJ .... lZc~i~ll\1lio11 fur on-goinh sludcnl~ 
1\u~u~t 21-22 .......... ~ .. J\i...'gi~lri1liu11 fc)~ n~\~' sf udcn!s 
,\ususl 26 ............................. First d.11' of instruction 
/\ugusl 26-30 .............. Acld/Drop/L:11e regisln1lion 
Sepkmbe1· 2 ............................. Holiday - L1bor Day 
September 6 ........................ List cL1y for SO'i, refund 

SeplL'l11bL,r 9 ............. Peli lion for gr,idualion begins 
ScplL'mber 20 ...................... Last dav for -IO'!c refund 
Octolwr U ......................... Holicbv - Columbus Dily 
NovembL'r 1 .. /\ll Saints Dell' (non-inslruclion,1! dav) 
November 4 .................... 11;,lid,iy - Citizcnship D,1·y 
Non°mbcr 'i ...... L1st dav lo withdraw from cl.issL', 
Nu,·ernbl.'r 11 ................. '. ..... l lnliday - Veterans D.1y 
t\o,·c'mbcr IS-J,1m1,irv 10 .... Academic ,Ki vising l,ir 

Spring 1997 (must mah' an 
appointment lo meet wilh achisor) 

November 25-26 .... Regislr,ilicm for Degree gr.1duates 
only (Spring 1997) 

November 28 .............. lfoliLfay - Thanksgiving Day 
November 29 ......................... Non-inslruclion,11 day 

December 5-6 ..... Placement testing for Spring 1997 
December 6 ........................... Last cfay of instruction 
December 9 ................... Holiday - Constitution Day 
December 10-12 ........................... Final examinations 
DL'Cembcr 16 ............................................. Cradc'S due 
Jamtarv 3, 6-7 ... Rcgislralion for on-going students 

' (Spring 1997) 
Janu,1ry 6 ....... OriL~nlalion for prospective students 

(Spring 1997) 
J;111uary 7 ....................... Placement lesling - !<1st day 
January 9 ................ Holid<1y - Commonwealth D<1y 
J<1nuary S, 10 ... Registralion for new students (Spring 

1997) 

( _______ A_d_m_is_s_io_n_s_R_e_:;q_rn_·r_e_n_1e_n_ts _______ ) 
Rl'siden1 fee and a passport-size pholo 

2. Supplementary information 
Non-degree International 
I. Copy of valid passport 

2. Certifier.l/official copy of transcript 

I. :\drnissions application \I itlJ SIS fee 
2. Official•c.:rtiricd 1ranscrip1 
3. lmmuniz,1tio11 record 
International 

3. Health evaluation 
4. Copy of valid passport 

2. Copy of entry permit (permit must be valid for 
the duration of the semester) 

3. GPA of 3.0 or above (counselor's 
recommendation if GPA is below 
3.0) 

Early Admissions 4. Parental permission 
I. ,\dmissions application with a S 15 

5. Official/ccrtified copy of transcript 
translated into English I. Admissions application with li 15 fee 

( _______ R_e_.::g::__i_st_r_at_i_on_P_r_o_ce_d_u_r_e_s _________ .) 
Re[.!_istration is hy appointment only . .c\ppoinlm.:nts arc based on tJ1e date of your submission of Request for Registration packet. 
IF YOU I !:WE ANY OBI.IG:1110:\S lll,\T HAVE NOT BEEN CLEARED, OR YOU DID NOT REQUEST A REGISTRATION PACKET, YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO REGISTER. 

I. Pick up ri:gis1r:t1i,1n pa,·k,'I :11: '1ttr adl'isor's office al the time you are scheduled to regis1cr. Please review registration form and make sure it is complete, accurate and signed by you 
:ind your :1,h isor bc'fore :,ou k'a1·<:. Your ad1·isor's name must be legible. 

2. Go 10 ,\d111i"ions and Ri:cords Office and sl!bmit your registration fonn al a service window. Wait for your name to be called. 
3. :\ cashier II ill be located \\ithin thl.! Admissions Officl.!. You will be called to make payment and/or pick up your computerized class schedule. 

THIS C OMPL[T[S YOUR REC.i!STRATION. Till: FIRST DAY OF CLASS IS AUGUST 26, 1996. 

( Tuition and Fees ) 
I. Tuition 

Rc,icknt Stuckll\ 
hL)Ur 
Non-Rc:,ident Student 
hour 

S 60 per creclil 

S 120 per credit 

i\OTE: rlNAI\Clt\L AID IS AVAILABLE TO 
RESIDENT 

STUDENTS. 
AUDITING CLASSES IS PERMITTED AT 

FllLL TUITION FEE. 

Transcript $ 5 
Rush transcript $ 25 

($5 for each additional transcript) 
Course Change (I st) $ 2 

( 2nd: $5, 3rd: $ IO) 
IV. Lab and yfatcrials Fees* 

Accounting Lab 
(AC 220,&AC 221 only) $ 10 

Adult Basic Education 
Computer Courses $ 50 

Applied Music $ 75 II. Student Activity Fee''' 
I - 11 credits S ~ Computer Lab 
12 or marl! credits S IO (All CS Courses and AC 226) $ 75 
Stuu~nt ID card S 3 Computer Us,1ge $ 25 

III. Special Fees';' Construction & Carpentry 
Admission $ 15 Trades $ 75 
Re-adrn ission S 5 Drama $ 15 
Re~i,tralion S IO Education (for I.R.C. Materials) S 15 

Instructional Ma1erials Fee: 
English & ELI Courses $ ID 
Science, Matl1 & Health Courses$ I 0 
Soc. Sci & Humanities Courses$ IO 

Introduction to Music (MU I 06) $ 15 
Nursing Computer $ 35 
Nursing Lab $ 75 
Office Technology 

(Except OT 120 & OT 206) 
P.E. Course Activity Fee 
Science Lab 
SCUBA Diving 
Visual Arts Lab 

$ 35 
$ 10 
$ 50 
$100 
$ 15 

* Student activity fees, special fees, lab and materials 
fees arc NON-REFUNDABLE. 
NOTE: All Math courses require a graphic calculator. 
Model Tl-82 is recommended. 

Laic Rq!i.,tralion S IO Electrical. Electronics, 
EAP (l'in,mcial !\id) Application S 5 Refrigeration Lab S 35 NOTICE: The College reserves the riglzt, without prior 
Cer1ific:1ti: S 25 Engl isl; Lab: EN 073 - EN 074 S 50 110/ice, to clza11ge, delete, rni1pleme11t or otherwise 
l'c:lition 10 (ir,1du,11e S .',() El\ 083 - EN 084 S 40 amend at any time, the information and requirements 

/\ ___ 1_n_d_c:_pc_·1_H_k_'n_i_s_·1_11t_l_) ______ s_•·_3_o _______________ E_N_'_O_tJ_O_-_E_·_N_(_l9_4 __ s_· 4_(_J ______________ c_·o_n_t_111_·,_w_,d_1_·11_t1_1i_s_s_c_1z_ed_1_tl_e_. ____ _ 

! 
~~Tor.-i:fr1en11 Ma1ri21.n21S College - Fall Semester 1996 Class Schooulle 

C SAIPAN CAMPUS ) 
COURSE COURSE TITLE 'PL CR DAYS TIME RM INSTRUCTOR COURSE COURSE TITLE 'P.L. CR DAYS TIME RM INSTRUCTOR 
SECTiOll BUSINESS & HOSPITALITY 

·pJ • R,;commended Engi1sh Reading and Writing Proficiency Levels AC 220-1 Accounting Principles I 0931094 4 Tih 05:00-06:20 pm V-215 S. Mensah 
AGRICULTURE AND LIFE SCIENCES AC 220-1 Lab w 06:30-08:00 pm V-215 Mensah/Sia fl 

AG IGI ln1ro,jJcl1cr 10 Agriculture 073'°74 4 TBA TBA TBA Stall AC 220-2 Accounting Principles I 093/094 4 MW 09:00-10:30 am V-215 Stall 
BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES AC 220-2 Lab w 06:30-07:50 pm V-215 Stall 

G~ 101·1 lntroauct1on to Geography 093'094 3 MWF 08 00-08:55 am K-2 J. Smith AC221-1 Accounting Principles II 101 4 MW 05:00-06:20 pm \1-215 Slaff 
GE 101-2 1:itroduct,on to Geography 093.'094 3 TTh 03:30-04:50 pm K-2 J. Smith AC221·1 Lab w 06:30-08:00 pm V-215 Mensah/Stall 
Lil 101 · 1 American Nalion I 093!094 3 MWF 09:00-09:55 am K-2 E. Zehr AC230 Intermediate Acct. I 101 3 Tih 08:00-09:20 am V-215 G. Walter 
HI 10'-2 /,rnerican Nalion I 093/094 3 TTh 02:00-0320 pm K-2 E. Zehr CS103-1 Introduction lo Computers 0831084 3 MWF 08:00-08:55 am W-2 S. Mensah 
HI 121-1 H,slory ol World Civil'ns I 0931094 3 MWF 04:00-04:55 pro K-2 J. Smith cs 103·2 Introduction !o Computers 083/084 3 MWF 11:00-11:55am W-2 S. Mensah 
HI 121-2 History ol World Civilns I 093/094 3 TTh 11:00-12:20 pm K-2 J. Sm,lh cs 103·3 Introduction to Computers 083/084 3 MWF 01:00-01 55 pm W-2 S. Mensah 
HI 255-1 H1slory ol the NMI 093/094 3 MWF 10:00-10:55 am A-7 A Walter cs 103-4 Introduction to Computers 083/084 3 TTh 09:30· 10:50 am W-2 F. Hill 
HI 255-2 History ol the NMI 093/094 3 T Th 03:30-04:50 pm A-7 A Waller cs 103-5 Introduction to Computers 083/084 3 TTh 05:00-06 20 pm W-2 F.Hill 
HI 255-3 History ol the NMI 093/094 3 w 05 00-07:55 pm A-7 A Walter cs 131 Microsoll Word/Mac 083/084 3 MWF 09:00-09 55 am W-1 B. Sablan 
PS 110-1 Principles cl Democratic Instil. 093/094 3 MWF 11:00-11:55 am K-2 E. Zehr cs 132 WordPerfecVIBM 083/084 3 TTh 09:30-10:50 am W-3 B. Sablan 
PS 110-2 Principles ol Democratic Instil. 093/094 3 MWF 05:00-05:55 pm N-2 E. Zehr cs 140 Database Applications 093/094 3 Tih 02:00-03:20 pm W-2 S. Mensah 
PS 110·3 Principles ol Democratic Instil. 093/D94 3 TTh 12:30-01:50 pm N-2 E. Zehr cs 223 BASIC Programming 093/094 3 MWF 09:00-09:55 am W-2 F. Hill 
PY 101-t Gene,al Psychology 0931094 3 MWF 10:00-10:55 arr. K-2 V. Uludong cs 225 C Programming 101 3 Tih 08:00-09:20 am W-2 F. Hill 
PY 101-2 General Psychology 093/094 3 TTh 02:00-03:20 pm A-7 V. Uludong cs 240 Advanced WordPerlecl 093/094 2 MW 01:00-0155 pm W-4 Statt 
PY 101-3 General Psychology 093/094 3 TTh 05:00-06:20 pm K-2 L. Sonoda EC211 Macroeconomics 101 3 MWF 08:00-08:55 pm V-215 S. Samari 
so 101-1 Introduction to Socio'ogy 0931094 3 MWF 09:00·09:55 am A-6 A. Walter MG 231 Introduction to Business 0831084 3 MWF O 1:00-01 :55 pm V-205 Stafl 
so 101-2 Introduction to Sociology 0931094 3 TTh 06:30-07:50 pm A-4 A. Walter MG233 Introduction to Selling 101 3· TTh 12:30-01 :50 pm V-205 S. Samari 
so 297-1 Current Issues in the CNMI 202 3 T 03:00-03:55 pm 1-5 L. Hacskaylo MG 234 Introduction to Management 101 3 MWF 02:00-02 55 pm V-205 Stafl 

& F 03:0004:55 pm A-8 MG236 Introduction to Marketing 093/094 3 MW 06:30-07 50 pm N-2 Stafl 
so 297-2 Curren! Issues in the CNMI 202 3 w 09:00-09:55 am A-7 S. McPhelres MG 238 Business Law 101 3 TTh 05:00-06:20 pm V-205 Stafl 

& F 03:00-04:55 pm A·8 MG 240 Pers /Human Resources Mgt. 101 3 TTh 05:00-06:20 pm N-2 Stafl 
so 297-3 Curren I Issues in lhe CNMI 202 3 w 03:00-03:55 pm K-2 L. Hacskaylo OT 100 Intro. to Ollice Technology 083/084 3 Tih 02:00-03:20 pm W-4 B. Sablan 

&F 03:00-04:55 pm A-8 OT 101 Keyboarding/Typewriting 083/084 2 TBA TBA W-4 B. Sablan 

-·-~~··-·-, ~,r~----

COURSE 
110 

OT 120-1 
OT 120-2 
OT206 
TS 101 
TS 103 
TS 185 
TS 190 
TS 288 
TS 298 

CE 250 
CE 251 

ED 101 
ED 110 
ED 141 
ED 143 
ED 170 
ED 192 
ED 201 
ED 215 
ED 257 
ED 280 
ED 300 
ED 319 
ED 322 
ED 350 
RS 320 
RS 388 
SL 160 

EN 070-1 
EN 071-1 
EN 072-1 
EN 073-1 
EN 073-2 
EN 074-1 
EN 07'!-2 
EN 082-1 
EN 083-1 
EN 083-2 
EN 083-3 
EN 084· 1 
EN 084·2 
EN 0843 
EN 092-1 
EN 093-1 
EN 093-2 
EN 093·3 
EN 094-1 
EN 094-2 
EN 094-3 
EN 091-4 
EN 094-5 

EN 101-1 
EN 101·2 
EN 101·3 
EN 101-4 
EN 101-5 
EN 101-6 
EN 202·1 
EN 202-2 
EN 202-3 

C0210·1 
co 210-2 
LI 150-1 
LI 150-2 
Pl 201-1 

ID 110·3 
ID 110·4 
ID 301·1 

CM 101·1 
JA 100-1 
JA 100 2 
J,\ 101-'. 
JA 101-2 
J1\ 101-3 
JA 101-4 

I JA 102 
!1\ 201 r 

' 
.\ a·; 

DR 202-1 
MU 106-t 
MU 200-1 
MU 201·1 
MU 202-1 
MU 203·1 
MU 206-1 
MU 207-; 
MU 208-1 
MU 209-1 

AR 101·1 
AR 103·1 
AR 135-1 
AR 214·1 
AR 216·1 
AR 216·2 
AR 216-3 

MA 090-1 
MA 090-2 
MA 090-3 
MA 090-4 
MA 090·5 
MA091·1 
MA 091-2 
MA 091-3 
MA 091-4 
MA 132-1 
MA 132-2 
MA 132·3 
MA 161·1 
MA 162-1 

. . . ~ ... 
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Northern Marianas College - Fall Semester 1996 Class Schedule 
C SAIPAN CAMPUS ) 

COURSE TITLE 'P.L. CR DAYS TIME RM INSTRUCTOR NURSING 
Alphabetic Shorthand 083/084 3 MWF 10:00-10:55 am W-4 B. Sablan COURSE COURSE TITLE 'P.L. CR DAYS TIME RM INSTRUCTOR 
Business Malh 0831084 3 MWF 09:00-09 :55 am V-205 S. Samari NU 095 Nursing Assistant 083!084 8NDU M 08.00-10:00 am C-4 D. Ka1pat 
Business Math 083/084 3 Tih 06:30-07:50 pm V-205 S. Tan Lab T 12:00-04 OD pm C-5 Stall 
Business Comm. 101 3 Tih 02:00-03:20 pm V-215 S. Saman Lab/Clinical Th 07:00am-02:30pm C5!CHC J. Kno;iles 
Intro. to Travel & Tourism 0831084 3 MWF 10:00-10:55 am V-205 Stall NU 106 Adult Health Nursing I 101 9 MT 12:30-02:30 pm C-4 M. Wachi-,ell 
Intro. to the Hosp. Ind. 083/084 3 Tih 03:30-04 :50 pm V-215 Stall Lab/Clinical WTh 07:00am·02:30pm C5'CHC Stall 
Intro. lo F&B Management 093/094 3 Tih 05:00-06:20 pm TBA Stafl NU 114 Pharmacology for Nurses 101 3 MT 10:30-11 :50 am C·" D. Kaipat 
Courtesy & Guesl Relations 093/094 3 MWF 02:00-02:55 pm V-215 Stall Child Health Nursing 101 6 F 08:00-11 :00 am C·" Staff 
Internship Training I 093/094 3 w 03 00-04:55 pm 1-5 Stall Lab/Clinical M 07:00-11:00 am C5!CHC Stafl 
Internship Training II 093/094 3 w 03:00-04:55 pm 1-5 Stall NU 208 Mental Health Nursing 101 5 w 0800-1000 am C-5 M W:ich1-Tell 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION Lab/Clinical Th 07:00am-05:00pm C5/CHC M Wach,- Tell 
Intro. to Cooperative Education 093/094 3 MWF 1000-10:55 am 1-5 Stall PHYSICAL EDUCATION & HEALTH 
Work Experience 093/094 3 MWF 02 00-02:55 pm 1·5 Stall PE107-I Beginning Tennis 073074 1 Tih 10 00-10:55 am A-2A K Barnes 
EDUCAT'ION PE 107-2 Beginning Tennis 0731074 1 MW 09:30-10:25 am B-4 K. Barnes 
Introduction to Sign Language 083/084 3 MW 04:30-05:50 pm A-11 Slaff PE 125 Beginning Basketball 073'074 1 MW 12:00-01 :00 pm Gym C. Algaier 
Introduction to Teaching 093/094 3 Tih 02:00-03:20 pm A-8 TBA PE 130-1 Swimming I 073(074 1 Tih 08 00-03:55 am A.-11 Stall 
Curr. I - Early Childhood 093/094 3 MW 03:30-05:00 prn A-8 S. Sablan PE 141-1 Beginning Judo 0731074 1 MW 0.1:00-0,1 :5o pm Gym B. Dalio ?ona 
Education for Parenthood 093/094 3 Tih 05:00-06:20 pm A-8 L. Barnes PE 142 /\erobics 0731074 1 MW 05:00-05 .55 pm B-4 Stall 
Intro. lo lnslructional Tech. 083/084 3 Tih 03:30-04 :50 pm FS-1 C. Alga,er PE 146-1 Weight Training 073'074 1 MW 11:00-11.55 pm B-4 'r<._ Barnes 

Observation and Pa~icipation . 093/094 1 TBA TBA TBA TBA PE 145-2 Weight Training 073!074 1 Tih orno.01 .55 pm B-4 Stall 

Human Growth & Development 093/094 3 Tih 05:00-06:20 pm A·8 TBA HE 150·1 Personal Health 0831064 3 MWF 08.00-08,55 am A·'/ K. Barnes 

Intro. lo Exceptional Individual 093/094 3 MW 04:30-05 :50 pm C-4 TBA HE 150·2 Personal Health 083/084 3 TTh 08:00-09:20 am A-7 K. Barnes 

Teaching Language Skills 0931094 3 ITh 03:30-04:50 pm A-8 Stall HE 150-3 Personal Health 083/084 3 MWF 01 :C0-01.55 pm P.-7 Staff 

Intro. to Bil1nguallB1cullural Ed. 093/094 3 MW 01:00·02:20 pm A-8 TBA HE 150·4 Personal Health 0831084 3 MWF 03 00·03:55 pm A-7 Stall 

Educational Psychology 202 3 Tih 02:00-03:20 pm A-6 N. Flood HE 1505 Personal Heallh 0831084 3 TTh 05:00-06:20 pm C4 Ste/! 

Children's Literature 202 3 MW 05:00-06:20 pm FS-1 S. Sablan HE 230 Health and Nulnl1cn 101 3 WF 03 00-04:20 pm '._,-'-! D Kaipat 

Integrating Curriculum I 202 3 Til1 03 30-04:50 pm A-6 M. Asper PUBLIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION 

Classroom Management i 202 3 Tih 02:00-03:20 pm FS-1 C. Algaier CJ 100 Intro. to Cr1r7:in:i1 JJS':C0 093109,1 3 TTh 06:30-07:50 pm '(? R. !.land~!/ 

Assessment & Ping RSA (9/3-20) 202 3 M-F 01:00-04:20 pm TBA Finn/Osborn CJ 106 Police RepM Wr 1,nc 093 1094 3 MW 10:00-11 :20 am ,ll,-2 F 01G1acomo 

Practicum in Related Services I 202 2 TBA TBA TBA Finn/Osborn CJ 150 Constitut:011n: Uiv: 093/094 3 MW 05:00-06 20 pm \1·205 E ~ee 
Aspects ol lnterpret,ng 083/084 3 ITh 05 00-06:20 pm A-6 Cobb-Hudson CJ 200 Crimin~-ii LJ1·, 093'094 3 TTh 05:00-06:20 pm '{-2 L. SuttOf'. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE CJ 206 Sc:::1al \/alJ1:-:.; CJ Process 09309~ 3 MW 0630-07:50 pm Y·i D. De Rw,zo 
Beg. English: Speaking/Listening 6NDU MWF 11:00-12:55 pm A-4 V. Riley CJ 209 C.1: cr:pi': rJ'. Police Operah::ins 093109.\ 3 MW 0630-07:50 pm Y-1 T. Chr1s!ophei 

Beg. English: Reading/Writing 6NDU MWF 03:0004:55 pm A-6 V. Riley CJ 250 : ,-, ·::t' C):gan1zat1onal Theory 093:09-1 3 TTh 05:00-05 20 pm \'_] N \icm P.'.iisc:i 

Speaking/Listening Dev. I 6NDU M-F 1000-11:15 am A-6 K. Haflord ES 220 .:. : .n.:sd Prehosp,1ali1ati0n 101 13 l,lWF 08:00-1155 2•11 1/-: c,J J f·.llis,:,r 

Reading.'Vocab. Development I 6NDU MWF 08:00-09:55 am A-2A F. Ascencio .o,,s,s:ance & l r'?atment I 

Reading!Vocab. Development I 6NDU MWF 05:00-07:55 pm A·4 F. DiGiacomo ES 220-c i...Jb 10 I T5A C 1 :00-0355 pir 1/- 1 C•.J T 1.1.J:1;,:ona ' 
Wnting/Grammar Study I 6NDU MWF 11 00· 12:55 pm A-2A R. Newport SCIENCES 
Writing/Grammar Study I 6NDU fAWF 04:00-05:55 pm A-4 G DiGiacomo Bl "· Enwonme:-ital Sc1E:··.:• o·-.· .. (,',\',ff I~,• ·IJ:JJJ '. ~ :: ;:,r~-, ~ .. \ ·::..:,:.;'.' 

Speaking/Listening Devel. II 4NDU M-Th 01:00-01:55 pm ,;-6 R. Newport e: 1 nc- ~ Lab l ·:< .OCJ-UL,. IJ:~-1 -. S::..i!: .' "1 

Read,ngNocab. Development 11 4NDU M-Th 08:00-08:55 am A·2B F. DtGiacomo b. : ut-1 Principles ol Biolog·1 0931J~.\ ., U\'JF 02 00·02 oo r,m L3 .. : St.a:: 
Reading/Vocab. Development II 4NDU tHh 03:00-03:55 pm A-28 F. P.scencio ol 101· 1L Lab Th CJ2 Ol3.5) r:.rr. ~?-.' Stal~ 

Reading/Vocab. Development II 4HDU MTihFD6:00·06:55 pm /\-28 F. P.scencio Bl 101·2 Principles of B18logy QG1·f:~·-' ~ .. W~'F ('-4 00-fJ.!·5~ ~Lr s-.t s·,c:'.~ 

WntingtGrammar Study II 4flDU MTihF09:00-09:55 a11· /\-28 K. Hallord Bi 101-2L lab T UJD-Go 5: pro ~--! 3·1cil 

Wnling!Grammar Study II 4NDU M-Th 04:00-0455 0111 A-28 F. DiG12como Bl 103 Mur.1ne Biology 093},,: .. /.'\'ff CS 00-08:55 am B-~ SL,:11; 

Wril1ng!Grammar Sludy II 4NDU M-Th 07:00-0755 pm A-2B SJ3lf 81103-L Lab C CS 00-09:55 am 8·J Stali 

Speaking/Listening Dev. Ill 3NDU MWF 02:00-02 55 pm 1\-2B Stall Bl 12D· 1 Human B;o;ogy 093:0s4 : 1 • ~ • '/ -: i 1}D0-10:55 orn B-2 R. f.\asga 

ReadinglVocab. Development Ill -1NOU M-Th 08:00·08 55 am A-6 B. Johnson Bl 12D· 1L Lab i D:JJ· 1 ::55 pm B 2 R. tiasaJ 
Reading/Vocab. Development Ill 4NDU M-Th 01 :00-0155 pm A-~ 8. Johnson Bl 120·2 Human B,olcgy 093/094 .. i: :r~ · ;_. 0'}-05 :55 pm B-2 R. ~.12s,Ja 

Rear;lingNocab. Development Ill 4NDU M-Th 0500-05:55 pm A2B R. Nrnport 81120·2L Lab I• 1: :;_CJC,-C1~-55 pm B·2 R. r·.1as9a 

Writing/Grammar Study Ill 4NOU M-Th 10:00-10 55 am A-2B 6 Johnson Bl 225 Basic Microbiology 093/094 4 t.~·,;,;..: ~ '. ·00-c i :55 pm B-2 R. 1
1,1asga 

Writing/Grammar Sludy Ill 4NOU M-Th 01 :00-0155 pm A-2B J. Holan 81 225-L Lab 1 ·, ()~·· 1: 12.:5 prn B·2 S. tJasga 

WrilingfGrammar Study Ill 4NOU M-Tl1 02:00-02 55 pm A-2A G. DIG,acomo Bl 251 Anatomy & Physiology I 093/09,1 4 ,1·•1,-
Ci~-~·:~~- ;n1 B-2 R. ~.lasga 11·,1;-

Wnling!Grammar Study lit 4NDU M-Th 03:00-03:55 pm A-2A G. DtGiacomo Bl 251-L Lab T 0J.J~i-;.>~ ;,;,;;, p'.n B-2 R IJas,Ja 

Writing/Grammar Study Ill 4NDU M-Th 04:00-04:55 pm A-2A K. Hallord CH 100 Basic Chemistry 093/094 4 l.!\'/F :0:00-10 ,, "''' B·3 St,::' 

ENGLISH CH 100-L Lab ;11 ·10·.00-i~·:j~, d~1"1 B-3 Sta11 

English Composition I 3 MWF 10:00-10:55 am A-2A Stal1 NS10H : ;1Jro. to Physical Science 093/094 4 tJV,'i= C2·.cryJ2.:,5 r.,n·, 2-·, Stoll 
English Gompos1t1on I 3 MWF 02 00-02:55 pm A-6 B. Johnson NS 101-IL Lab Th D2 00-03:;o pm S-1 Sic:11 ? 
English Composition I 3 MWF 03 00-03:55 pm A-4 Stall NS 101-2 Intro. to Physical Science 093ro94 4 Tih 05 00-06 2G pm b-'1 Stall 
English Composition I 3 Tih 09 30-10:50 am A-4 J. Belyea NS 101-2L Lab w 05 00-0G 55 pm 8-i Stall 
English Composition I 3 Tih 05 00-06:20 prn A-2A V. Riley NS 301 Env. & Lile Sci. for Elem Tchrs. 0931094 3 MW 01 :00-02 20 pm rn.; rl. Jung 
English Composihon I 3 Tih 06:30-07:50 prn A-2A J. Be:yea TECHNICAL PROGRAMS 
English Composition II 3 MW 08 30-09:50 am A-4 J. Holan CONSTRUCTION TRADES 
English Composition II 3 TTh 11:00-1220 pm A-2B J. Belyea BP 100 General Blueprint Reading 073/074 3 Tih 05:00-6 20 ;im '!-108 3. 'orres 
English Composition II 3 Tih 05:00-06 20 pm A-4 J. Belyea CT 110 Construction Trade I w/Lab 073/074 6 MW 08:00-12 30 mn l.'-118 _ Santos 

FINE ARTS & HUMANITIES F 08:00-09 30 am 
HUMANITIES CT 130 Basic Plumbing w/Lab 0731074 6 F 08:00-12:40 am V-118 '- Santos 

Fundamentals ol Speech Comm. 101 3 Tih 09:30-10:50 am A-7 W. Bingham CT 190 Special Project (Construction) 073/074 1 TBA TBA T""' r. c Santos "~ 
Fundamentals ol Speech Comm. 101 3 Tih 06 30 07:50 pm N-2 W. Bingham CT290 Special Project (Construction) 073/074 1 TBA TBA T~ r, c Santos ~~ 

Introduction lo Literature 093/094 3 MWF 11:00-11:55 am A-7 W. Bingham ELECTRICITY 
lnlroduct1on to Lileralure 093'094 3 TTh 05:00-06:20 pm A-7 W. Binaham EM 100 Basic Electricity 073/074 6 MW 05:00-08 00 om V-106 I. l.tasp 
lntroducl1on to Philosophy 101 3 w 06:00-08:55 pm A·2A W Bingham EM 100-L Lab 073/074 F 05:00-08 00 om V-10·1 !. t.las~a 

~ INTERDISCIPLINARY EM 111 Electrical Installation II 073/074 6 Tih 05:00-08 00 pm V-106 I. r.tcs,is 
Introduction to College Lile 0831084 I TIil 09 00-09:55 am 1-5 L. Newport E,:111-L Lab 073!074 w 05:00-08 00 pm V-10" L t.tasr,~, 
lntroduclion to College LIie 083'084 1 MW 01 :00-01 :55 pm 1-5 R. Wong EM 132 National Electrical Code II 073/074 3 F 05 00-08 co pill V-106 I. t·.lasc:.~ f;; ,-
Social Slucl,es lor Ele. Teachers 202 3 Tih 06:30·07:50 pm K-2 J. Smith EM 190 Special Project (Residential) 073/074 I Th TBA V·104 L 1.12 

LANGUAGE ELECTRONICS ' Elementary Chamorro I 083 084 4 MW 06 00-07:55 pm K-2 Stall ET 150 DC C,rcuils & Electrrcal Meas 073/074 4 ~.1\V 05:00-06:55 pm \i-104 A ;· ~ 
Conversational Jupanese 083 '081 3 r.tWF 09 00-09 55 am V-205 E. 1i,nosh1to E'150-L Lab 073/074 T 050C 07 10 prn 1.1-rn4 SL < 
Conversal,onal Japanese 08311iq 3 ,-Til 05 00-06.20 pm 1-5 Y Ko11ma ET 151 AC Circuits 0731074 4 Til1 0::00-06.55 pm 1.' 106 A- j 
Elementary Japanese I OP,3,QS.t .1 TT11 11 :00-12:55 prn V-215 E. Kinoshilz, El 190 Special Pro1ects 073.074 4 foL. TB/~ TB·'· ... 

ti Elemen lary Japanese I 05308-1 .. TT11 02:00-0355 pm V-205 E. Kinoshita MARINE TECHNOLOGY 
Elemen:ary Japanese I 083,084 .1 r.lVI 11 :00-12:55 pm V-215 Y. Kojima Session I: August 26-0cl 18 ~ Element2r)' Jopanese I 083 084 ., r,IW 03 00·0.\:55 pm V 215 Y KOjl'TIO RD 101-1 Beg,nn1ng SCU3e. 083'08.\ " TTh 05:2C1{3·2S pm TBA s',•s:• 
Elemen12ry Jopanese II 083/084 4 !Th 01 00-02 55 pm 15 Y Ko11111c RD 101-IL Lab 0831084 Sat TBA ·,,• 

\:\ !ritern'.ed1a1e Japzinesc I 093 09.1 ,1 1,'.1,v 11 :DCl-12:55 pm V-205 Stali RD 101-2 Beainn111c SCUBA .J33·08.\ .j ;1111 Oil.00 : :_· "·· 1.1.: .1,1 11 

lriter111e:jatc Jar,.1n~:·1.: I! J01 00.1 ,I 11,11.\' 03.0u·O·l:cS pi,1 \'-=·os [. F.1r10J11L1 RD·01-2L Lilb - 08308·1 ,. C18:J(1 1. i: 
PERFORMING ARTSiMUSIC RD 102-1 /1,Uvanced sc1._11-v~ CSJ 08-1 .j I Pi '.>JL'1.,":.~;; /." I ~·.1- I ,. ,, 

.Acting O.SJ·QS.1 3 TTh 11 GC-12:20 pm \j.~I 1 s C. Treiber RD 102-IL Lab 08o,OB 0I ;::,~ '. T£3 . .; \·V ,. [i 
lr1troduchon to Music 093 O?.\ 3 TI It 09 JD· IO 50 wr, K2 13. Ozillu PozzJ RD ·,03 Assistant Instructor 083/084 J t,\W 05 00-Cc'55 ~:11 " . Slali ii 

Applied Music, Voice 8/J0/4 I TBA iBA 1-3 B. l\:il.lJ PozzJ RD 103-L Lab 0631084 Sal 'BA Stall LI 
Applied Music. Clarine! 073/07•1 1 TBA TBA 1-.1 B. Dalla Pozza Session II: Oct. 21-Dec. 13 
Applied Music. Flute 0731074 I TGI, TBA :-~ B. Dalia Pozza RD 101-3 Beginning SCUBA 0831081 4 MW 05:00-07 55 jelll r.1: \'·; 'lcnc 
Applied Music, Guitar 073/07•1 1 TB.A TBA 1-4 B. Dalla Pozza RDID1-3L Lab 0831084 Sat TB/\ \V. Done 
Applied Music, Piano 0731074 1 TBA TBA 1-3 B. Dalla Pozza RD 102-2 Advanced SCUBA 083/084 4 Tih 05:30-08:25 p:11 M-1 W Bone 
Applied Music, Saxophone 073!074 1 TBA TBA 1·4 B. Dalla Pozzo RD 102-2L Lab 083/084 Sat TBA W. Bone 
Applied l.1us,c, Trombone 073/074 1 TBA TBA 1-4 B. Dalla Pozza RD 102·3 Advanced SCUBA 083/084 4 MW 08:00-10:55 '1lll 1.1-1 Slilfl 
Applied l.tus,c. Trumpel 073107.\ 1 TB/1 TBA 1-4 B. Dalla Pozza RD I 02-3L Lab 083/084 F 08:0:J-11:55,,m Stall 

VISUAL ARTS RD201 Dive Master 093/094 4 MW 05 00-0755 pill lBA A. Weed 
Introduction to Ari 093/094 3 Tih 09:30-10:50 am R·I B. Wonenberg RD 201-L Lab 093/094 Sat TBA A. Weed 
Drawing 0731074 3 WF 09:00-10:20 am R-1 C. Treiber ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
Studio lor Nonmajors 0731074 3 MW 04:00-05:20 pm R-1 B. Wonenbcrg August 27-December 28 
Painting 0/31074 3 MW 10:30· 11 :50 am R·I C. Treiber BASIC LEVEL 
Ceramics 0731074 3 MW 09:00-10:20 am FS-6 B. Wonenberg ESL 051 English as a Second Language TBA Jf~A ~BA S,:111 
Ceramics 073/074 3 TTh 03:30-04:50 pm FS-6 B. Wonenberg ABE 065·69 All Sub1ecls Integrated TBA lBA TBA Stail 
Ceramics 073/074 3 Tih 06:30-07:50 am FS-6 B. Wonenberg PRE-GED LEVEL 

MATHEMATICS ABE 075-7 Pre-GED English-I MWF OB:00-09:00 am K-1 Stafl 
. lnlens,ve Learning Math. 083/084 4 NDU MTWF I 0:00- t 0:55 am A-9 B. Torres ABE 075-7 Pre-GED English-2 MWF 05 00-06 00 pm K-1 Stall 
Intensive Learning Math. 083/083 4 NDU MTWF 02:00·02:55 pm A·9 Stall ABE 078 Pre-GED Social Studies MWF 07 30-08:30 pm K-1 Stall 
Intensive Learning Math. 083/084 4 NDU MTWF 11:00-11:55am A-9 Stall ABE 079 Pre-GED Malh-1 MWF 09:15·10:15am K-1 Stall 
Intensive Learning Math. 083/084 4 NDU MTWF 03:00·03:55 pm A-9 8. Torres ABE 079 Pre-GED Malh· 2 MWF 06:15-07:15 pm K-1 Stall 
Intensive Learning Math. 083/084 4 NDU MTWF 06:00 06 55 pm A-9 B. Torres GED LEVEL 
Intensive Learning Math. 0831084 ,1 NDU MTWF 11:00 11:55 am A-11 M. Jenck ABE 085 GED Reading IThS 05 00-06:00 pm K-1 Stall 
Intensive Learning Math. 0831084 4 NDU MTWF 03 00·03 55 pm A-11 M. Jenck ABE 086 GED Writing TTltS 06: 15-07: 15 pm K-1 Stall 
Intensive Learning Math. 083/084 4 NDU MTWF 09 00·09 55 am A-9 Stall ABE 088 Social Studies TThS TBA TBA Stall 
Intensive Learning Math. 083/084 4 NDU MTWF 0500·05:55 pm A-9 B. Torres ABE 089 GED Math TTI\S 07:30-08:30 pm K-1 Stall 
Intermediate Algebra 093/094 4 MTWF 09:00·09:55 am A-11 M. Jenck TYPING 
Intermediate Algebra 093/09·1 4 MTWF 02 00·02:55 pm A·II S. Gugliotta ABE 094 Keyboa1dm9 TBA TBA W-3 B. Sablan 
lntermed,ale Algebra 093109,1 4 MTWF 04 00·04:55 pm A-9 Stall TUTORIAL 
College Algebra 093/09,1 4 MTWF 05:00-05:55 pm A-6 M. Jenck ABE/GED T utonal (Pre-GFO) MWF 10:30-11:15 am K-1 Stall 
College Trigonometry 0931094 3 MWF 0.J:00-04:55 pm A-7 S. Gugltot1a ABE/GED Tutorial (GED) TTl·.S 05:00-11 :00 am K·l Stall 
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Plane wi th RP officials aboard catches fire 
aiiport when the fire broke out, a, 
saying. 

stroyed in the crash. 
Last month, an Air Force plane 

carrying Ramos and U.S. Ambassa
dor John Negroponte had to circle an 

aiiport several times before it was ab le 
to extend it, landing gear and land. 

MANILA,Philippines(AP)-A Phil
ippineAirForceplanewitheightCabi
net members aboard caught fire Tues
day while: readying for takeoff. The 
firewasquicklyputoutandnoonewas 
injured, officials said. 

The fire wa, caused by an accumu
lation of fuel in the engine, Oban said. 

Ramos sometimes holds Cabinet 
meetingsout,ideManila to familiar
ize officials with local conditions 
and allow residents of far-flung 
areas to meet Cabinet members. 

Concern over international loans to PNG 
Air Forcespokesman Maj. Eduardo 

Ohan said the 30-year-old Fokker 27 
was canying a total of2,0 government 
officials and 14 jownalisL, who were 
accompanying President Fidel Ramos 
on a trip to northern Abra province. 

The pilots were preparing for take
off when they saw the left engine 
ablaze and shut it down. Oban said. A 
crew mernberoubide the plane putout 
ilie fire with an extinguisher, he said. 

"1bisisjustaminorincident.,''Oban 
quo1ed Rim1m. who wa., still at 1he 

Many of the planes in the Philip
pine Air Force are old, leading to 
frequent accidents. · 

Also Tuesday, a Philippine Air 
Force trainer aircraft crashed in a 
town south of Manila, injuring its 
pilot and atrainee,annedforceschief 
Arturo Emile s:.iid. 

Emile '.;aid the ltalian-made twin
engined Marcheni aircraft w:L~ de-

PORT MORESBY (PNS}-There 
is reported to have been no progress in 
the stand-off between the Papua New 
Guinea Government and the World 
Bank over loan arrangement. 

The bank is threatening to cancel 
the second installrnentofits economic 
r..covery package for PNG unless the 
government reverse recent forestry 
legislation which will allow increased 
log exports. 

1h: Post Courier newspaper said it 
is understood that communication 
bct\vecn the government and the bank 

has all but stopped, although infonnal 
contact bet\veen senior officials is 
believed to be continuing. 

The newspaper said the stand-off 
has resulted in other international 
sources holding off on entering has 
resulted in other international sources 
holding off on entering into Joan ar
rangements with Papua New Guinea. 

It quotes officials at the Australian 
High Commission in Port Moresby as 
sayingtheAustralianGovernrnentwas 
"very concerned." 

However, they said Canberra had 

not (not) decided whether it would 
release its share of fund~ for the recov
ery prognun if the World Bank de
cided not to grant the second tnmche. 

Officials at the Japanese Emba,sy 
said that whileJapan's position in the 
dispute was "neutral", ToJ...-yo's atti
tude to supplying funds to the recov
ery progmm would depend on what 
the World Bank did. 

However, they said tJiat Japm1ese 
fund~ for specified highway and air
port impmvement projecL~ in PNG 
would not be affectcd ... Pacnews 

Muslim rebels occupy four RP towns 
DIPOLOG. Philippines (AP) -
/vluslim n:bels ha\·e entered and oc
cupied fi ,ur Sl ,u them Philipp inc t l mm. 
in tJ1c second such incident since tl1ey 
signed u prclimin:u:, peace pact with 
the ~.rwcrnmcnt l\\·o rrnmths agu. po
\:ll'.C :-:,aid~ lui:--'..1~,. 

Su\~1ir1h.:.~~,.!·1t \krl~to Te. a pn.r 
\ i1K·i~l\ p, ·1\\1 .. :...: l.', 1:·:',i1'~~u 1r...h::r, ~aid ~un1l~ 
)00 l\lrnu \aL,,,,;.u L h.::ratil1n F,-, •nt 
gucnill;ts Lmded l11·cr the 11 cekcnJ ii; 
the u ust:tl l(n1·11s of S i1~n1 ai. S ii-,uc, 1, 

Sio,:011 ;u1<l B:tligu1:m i,: /~unh,.>cUJ,'!U 
<lei Norte prm im:c. 

Tc said the gucnill:is were moving 

li-cd y in the four towns and tJ13t no 
terrnrist :icL, have been reprnteJ. 

Under a ce<L'it-fire, tJ1e rebels me 
lll>t ~t!luwc:<l w enter ,my new tcnito
nes. 

MNLF ,md gO\cT:Ullent negolia
t,xs ,1gt't.'ed in Jun,' tliat the rebel 
grrn1p will head e1 council that will 
m·,·1,cc dcvc!n111n,'nt projects in 14 
,, ,uthem prm i11,_·c·,. Afterthree years, 
the council is 1,1 he dissolved JI1d an 
eb:tion held for ,m autonomous re
gional government -a move opposed 
by many in tl1e majority Christian 
p:)pulation. 

The rebels consider these prov
inces their traditional Muslim home
land, butgcncrationsofC!uistian sd
tJcrs have come to dominate the re
gion. Many Christians say tJ1e pact 
would give tl1e Muslims tuo much 
power. 

Government and rebel negotia
tors are expected to sign a final ver
sion of the peace pact laterthis month 
in Jakarta, Indonesia. 

Te said a report will be sent to 
higherauthorities to prepare a protest 
Jetter to be sent to rebel officials over 
the violation of the cease-fire. 

------------------------------------------, 
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Last week, MNLF rebels stonned 
a small southern island, seized two 
militiamen and farm animals and 
collected "revolutionary taxes" from 
tenific<l residents. 

The militmy called off a plan to 

retaketheislandafiertherebelsagrt:ed 
to leave. avoiding a clash that could 
have damaged prospccL~ fortJ1c peace 
agreement. 
- Zunboanga is about 850 kilome

ters (530 miks) south ofMrn1ila. 

Vanuatu mir1ister sackec1 
PORT VILA (PNS)-Veteran 
Vanuatu politician, Barak Sope, who 
was sacked :L, Finance Minister la,t 
week. has now been dismissed as Min
ister of Trade. Commerce ,md Indus
try. 

In a press statement, Prime Minister 
Carlot Korman said Barak Sope ha, 
beenremovedbecauseherefusedtohis 
transfer from Finance to Trade, which 
followed a national scandal over the 
issue of govemmentcredit,worth 100-
rnillion US toan Australian businesman. 

The prime minister said another rea
son Barak' s Sope' s dismissal wa, that 
while being a minister in the Union of 
Moderate Parties and Unity Front led 
coalition government, he is alleged to 
havebeeninvolvedinnegotiationswith 
the opposition parties to form a new 
government. 

The Prime Minister's statemenl, 
quoted by Radio Vanuatu, said these 
reason, arc considered ~rious acts , it 
insubordination and disobedience and 

umlerArticle42ofthe Vanuatu Consri
tution. which em;x,wers him 10 re
move any minister from office. 

Barak Sope was demoted from tl1c 
Finance Minister)' to tJ1e Trade Minis
try last week along with his !dlow 
member of the Melanesian Progres
sive Pany, Willian1 Edgcl, who was 
moved fium the Lands Minisl!y to the 
JV'..inistry of Tourism, Telecommuni
cations, Meteorology and Postal Ser
vtces. 

Carlo! Kannan told a news confer
ence in Port Vila la,t week that the 
reason behind the reshuffle was that 
although his government has been in 
JXJwer for six months, it still has not 
done any work. 

Carlot Korman laid the blame with 
Barak Sope and Edge!. He said Sope 
had failed to prepare the I 997 budget 
for presentation to parliamen~ w1d he 
accused E,focl of forming a new urban 
land system without consultin~ 
cabinet .... Pacnews 

Women's peace forum 
slated in Bougainville 
PORT MORESBY (PNS}-Seven 
hundred Bougainvillean women rep
rescn ting different Christian 
churches will hold a major peace 
in forum in the island's capital, 
Arawa, later this month. 

The Human Rights Secretary of 
the Uniting Churt:h of Australia, Joy 
Belazo, told the Post-Courier 
newspaper that approval for the 
forum has been gi vcn by the 
13ougain vi lie Revolutionary 

Army, the transitional government 
and the PNG Defense Force afkr a 
year of negotiations. 

The ecumcnial forum will nm l·rorn 
August 24 to September I :md will 
discuss ways of achicYing peace on 
the island. 

Ms. Bclazo said it could lx: p< issibl) 
d,mgcmus to hold tl1c forum, hut Ll 1, 
p:micip,mls believe tJ1ey have Ll1c sur 
port of all the parties i 
contlict. .. Pacnews 

Papua New Guinea's 
gold mine 'much richer' 
HONIARA (PNS)-Papua New 
Guinea's Pogera gold mine is 
much richer than first thought. 

The partners in the mine-Placer 
Pacific Ltd, Gold fields Ltd, High
lands Gold and the PNG govern
ment-have announced a 35 per
cent incrcasc in reserves to I !
point-five million ounces. 

The extra three million ounces 
of proved and probable reserves, 
worth about one-point-two bi!-

lion US dollars have been found 
mainly around the open-cut mine. 

The Pogcra mine project began 
six years ago and productiun is 
expected 10 continue for at lca,t 
another I() years. 

This year, the mine will pro 
duce al most 900-thousand ounces 
of gu!J, 60-thousand ounces more 
than last year, but below the record 
one-point-five million ounces in 
1992 ... Pacnews 

Solomons 
gov'twants 
stricter food 
standards 
HONIARA (PNS)-The 
Solomon Islands Government has 
introduced legislation to enforce 
stricter food standards. 

Among other thin'gs, the legis
lation will provide for the estab
lishment of a Pure Food Advisory 
Board and give additional powers 
to food inspectors. 

The Minister for Health and 
Medical Services, George 
Liualamo, told parliament the leg
islation will set new procedures 
and standards for food imports, 
and establish standards for clean
liness aIId sanitation in premises 
where food is handled. 

Liualamo said the legislation 
would empower food inspectors 
to sample and condemn food 
which is considered contaminated 
or unfit for human consumption. 

He added that the new laws will 
help ensure that Solomon Island
ers receive improved protection 
from food-borne disease and 
infections ... Pacnews 

PapauNew 
Guineans rally vs. 
poker machines 
PORT MORESBY (PNS) - More 
than eight-hundred people in the 
PapuaNewGuinea' s Eastern High
lands capital of Goroka have 
signed up for a peaceful demon
stration march against poker ma
chines on Friday. 

Provincial Police Chief Joe 
Masa, told the Post-Courier news
paper the march has been planned 
to petition the provincial gover
nor, Aita Ivarato, and his execu
tives to ban poker machines. 

A letter by march coordinator 
and community leader, Jerry Luru, 
to parents, churches and residents 
of Goroka says poker machines 
are causing the break-up of mar
riages and encouraging prostitu
tion and other criminal Lum says 
that earlier this year, he wrote to 
the governor raising concerns that 
parents concentrated more on 
poker machines than their 
children ... Pacnews 

Failed Spanish 
settlements to be 
investigated 
HONIARA (PNS}-The Solomon 
Islands National Museum will launch 
a project to look into failed settle
ments by Sparushexplorers overfour
hunclred years ago, SIBC reported. 

The Director of the national mu
seum, Lawrence Foanaota, said the 
project will also include the National 
Museum of Vanuatu and the Austra
lian National University in Canberra. 

Foanaota said in Solomons experts 
aretolookatsettlementsestablishedly 
the spanish explorer Alvaro de 
Mendana in the provinces ofTemotu 
and Makira-Ulawa 

The project will also examine a 
location in Santo called New Jerusa
lem where the spanishexplorer Pedro 
Fernandez de Quiros tried to start a 
Foanaotasaid the Australian National 
University is to seek money for the 
project, which is expected to start in 
1998 ... Pacnews 
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New currency notes for 
Solomon isles 
HONIARA(PNS}--TheCentral Bank 
of Solomon Islands will next month 
circulate new currency notes which 
have special security features to avoid 
counterfeiting and photocopying, 
SIBC reported. 

by Thomas Delarue Limited in the 
United Kingdom. 

NZ lab to study 
Mururoa sainples 

AssistantManagcrofcurrency and 
banking operations, Christian Salini 
said about two-point-three million 
US dollars worth of new currency 
notes have now arrived in the country. 

He said they have been manufacture<l 

Salini said that as of the end oflast 
month, Solomon Islands hs in circu
lation 14-point-five million US dol
lars worth of currency notes, and 
870-thousand US doJiars in he said 
the bank no longer issues one and 
two cents coins after noting that the 
cost of minting the two coins is too 
expensive compared to their 
vaJue ... Pacnews 

WELLINGTON (NS)-Samples 
fromthenucleartestingsitesatMururoa 
and Fangataufa atolls in French 
Polynesia are to be examined in New 
Zealand. 

Radio New Zealand International 
said the national radiation laboratory in 
the South Island city of Christchurch 
will examine samples collected by the 
International Atomic Energy Agency 

and compare the findings with French 
data. 

Scientist, from around the world arc 
taking part in the analysis of soil, plant.1, 
fish and coral to establish l11c cwrent 
radiological situation attheatolls, which 
were the site of French NucJ= weap
ons test.,. 

Result., of the study are expected by 
the end of the year .. .Pacnews 

More flexibk than a phone 
and 

costs 
too. 

Introducing 

Sprint's WorldTraveler FONCARD. 

The calling card that offers l long distance rates. 
ower 

Sample rates to the U.S. 

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SATURDAY THRU MONDAY 

5AM - 5PM 
5PM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

5AM - llPM 
11PM - 5AM 

------~ 

1st mm add'! min. 

1.45 0.84 
1.45 0.76 
1.45 0.59 

1.45 0.71 
1,45 0.59 

Seeing is believing. With the Sprint World Traveler FON CARD you can cut the cost of long 
distance calling. It's as easy as dialing a local access number (235-0333) and all of a sudden the 

world is yours ro call. 

The calling card will let you make calls from any phone and still enjoy the same low rates. You'll be 
abk to reach over 300 cou11trics serviced by Sprim worldwide and carry your long distance savings 
with you wherever you travel. And you'll never be bothered with surcharges for using the card. 

To qualify for the World Traveler FON CARD, you need to have a Visa, MasterCard, or American 
Express card. To find out more about the World Traveler FON CARD, drop by ~ 
or P-dcifiC01n roday or call 235-5678. -

No ordinary long distance service offers so many options. But then again, Sprinr isn'r an 
ordinary long distance company. 

• Sprint 
Apply for the SprintWorldTraveler FONCARD today. • 

2 3 5 5 6 7 8 
R .1 1 ,· ' -' IL \, j c° ~ [ ]" l: (' ,I. j\ J' [ 0 ,. ,I I 

Saipan FONCARD access number: 235-0333 · Rora FC)NCARD access number: 828-0333 · Tinian FON CARD access number: 828-0333 

Saipan cusromcr service number: 235-5678 · Rora customer service number: 532-5678 · Tinian cusmmcr service number: 433-0.~82 
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MVB and Continental Micronesia Showcase th'8 
CNMI at the Sapporo Agent Seminar 

Mr. Nagano of Rota Resort exchange cards 

Mr. Mark Murai of Aqua Resort answers questionsforn{a group of age.nts 

Ms. Anicia Q. Tomokane Updates travel agents on travel to the CNMI 

MVB Boa/d Member Mr. Joe Ayuyu along with Anicia Q. 
Tomokane and Staff on hand to assist in promoting the CNMI 

Mr. Sugiyama, MVB iokyc)officf3manager and Mr. 
Kodama of JET Tour, the winner of the Continental 
Micronesia Airlines trip package to the CNMI. 

Mr. Nawano of Continental Sapporro Office, Ms. Anicia Q. 
Tomokane and Mr. Mark Murai bid farewell to agents. 

VISITORS 
BUREA.U 
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Clinton halts Yellowstone gold mine deal 
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 

JACKSON, Wyoming (AP) -
Publicly ignoring the Republican 
convention in San Diego, Presi
dent Clinton is v1s1t1ng 
Yellowstone National Park to 
announce a deal to halt a planned 
gold mine and prevent the polJu
tion some fear would result. 

nominating convention, Clinton on 
Mondaywastakingthekindofaction 
only a president can take - disclosing 
the successful end of the gold mine 
talks. 

Yellowstone, the crown jewel in the 
national park system about 100 miles 
(160 kilometers) north ofJackson. 

Opponents say toxic waste from 
the mining process could pollute the 
water supply of the park, banning 
fish and other wildlife. 

While his political foes polished 
theiroratoryattheRepublicanParty's 

In the year since Clinton's last 
vacation in this scenic mountain re
sort, federal officials and executives 
of the proposed New World Mine 
reportedly have agreed toalandswap 
that would bar mining near 

Administration officials, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Crown Butte, the rnine's owner, 
agreed to negotiate with the govern-
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BEACH ROAD, SUSUPE, SAIPAN 
OPEN- Monday to Saturday 

11 :OOa.rn. to 10:00 p.rn. 
Sundays 12:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. 

Tel.: 234-3017 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Saipan, Mariana lslan~s 96950 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
D PW96-R FP-023 

In order to give proposers additional time to prepare their proposal package, 
the date of submission for the following Request for Proposal will be extended 
as follows: 

D?\N96-?.fP-023, Design Builcl ot Marpi Pathways and Parking Areas: 
Former Date ot Submission: 4:00 p.m., August 16, 1996 
New Date of Submission 4:00 p.m., September 13, 1996 

A copy of the Topographic Survey and Perimeter Survey for the projects 
may be obtained at the Technical Services Division, Department of Public 
Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or after August 30, 1996. 

Place of submittal and all other requirements in the Request for Proposals will 
remain the same. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUEnRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Date: August 13, 1996 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 

Date: August 13, 1996 
................................................................................................ 

ment for up to an additional year to 
determine exactly what land it gets. 

Cl in ton, his wife, Hillary, and their 
16-year-old daughter, Chelsea, 
planned to hike at Yellowstone after 
the president's announcement at the 
park. Until now, Clinton has kept 
a low profile at the 400-acre (160-
hectare) spread that is his vacation 
headquarters. 

After church on Sunday, he and 
Chelsea spent part of the afternoon 
horseback riding and he later dipped 
into his current book. 

During the evening, the family 
dined at the Mountain High Pizza Pie 
restaurant, then caught the 9:30 p.m. 
showing of the movie "A Tune to 
Kill" at a nearby theater. The restau
rant was sandwiched between stores 
offering "whitewater river trips" and 
"whitewater photos and videos." 

UnlikehisJacksonHolevacationa 
year ago, thepresident,an avid golfer, 
has yet to tee up after arriving Friday 
· "He'll be out (golfing) later this 

week," said White House spokes
woman Mary Ellen Glynn. "But he 
has had a pretty busy summer, so he 
want~ to spend some time with his 
family." 

Clinton said he won't let the Re
publican National Convention, at 
which Bob Dole will officially be
come his November opponent, inter
rupt his vacation plans. 

In an interview with Copley News 
Service published Sunday, Clinton 
said: "I'm not going to watch it be
causel' mgoing to beon vacationand 
I need the time to vacate, to rest I may 
watch some ofit, but I'm not going to 
sit glued to the tube." 

Administration officials would not 
disclose details of the government's 
agreement with Crown Butte, but 
The Denver Post said the mining 
company wants a good return in ex
change forabandoning the more than 
$600 million in gold, silver and cop
per said to be embedded at the site. 

The newspaper has quoted anony
mous sources as saying the talks cen
tered on a proposal to give the com
pany federal land worth $65 million. 
CrownButtewouldagreetosetaside 
moneytoresolvewaterpollutionprob
lerns at the mine site, according to the 
report. 

The company has investe.d about 
$37 million in exploration, permits 
and engineering, but stiff opposition 
from environmentalists has helped 
keep the project on hold for six years. 

During his vacation last year, 
Clinton bannedfurthermining claims 
on federal landsswroundingthemine 
site. The two-year moratorium had 
no immediate impact on the New 
World Project, which involves al
ready claimed lands, but it blocked 
expansion of the project. 

At the GOP convention: 

Tightly scripted inside, 
free-for-all outside 

By MIKE FEINSILBER 
SAN DIEGO- Outside the Republi
can Convention, it's an idea bazaar 
with everything from anti-abortion 
demonstrators waving photos of 
crushed fetuses to a corporate giant 
hawking America's first assembly
line "hot-rod" car. But inside, every
thing is tightly scripted. 

Itisnotsobizarreanideatosaythis 
convention city has become an idea 
bazaar. 

Name the cause, it is in the 
streets, in the corridors or in the 
face of Republican delegates at
tending their convention. 

The Young Socialists are here, 
the environmentalists are here, the 
farm workers are marching and, 
oddly, Chrysler Corp. chose the 
Republican conventiontointrocluce 
the Plymouth Prowler, "the world's 
first production hot rod." 

Convention cities always tum into 
a marvelous marketplace of democ
rac:,i, where 1,000 flowers bloom. 
Conventions prove irresistible to 
peoplewhowanttheworldtochange. 
For a week they have a captive audi
ence of politicians and the interna
tional press. 

A, delegates anived for the open
ing session of the Rep~blican Na
tional Convention on Monday, they 
were confronted with anti-abortion 
demonstrators and their graphic pho
tos. Jews for Jesus passed out tracts. 
The Coalition for Reliable and Safe 
Highways - CRASH - hande.d out 
sungla,ses and propaganda making a 
case against big trucks on American 
highways. 

But inside the convention, march
ing to a different drummer is not 
encouraged. 

The free speech on the streets 

will contrast with controlled 
speech in the hall. The Republi-· 
cans say they are reviewing 
speeches in advance and are not 
expecting or inviting debate. 

Conventions have stopped be
ing places for the clash of ideas. 

At a news conference, Red 
Cavaney, director of official pro
ceedings, referred to the proceed
ings half a dozen times as "the 
show." 

"Nobody was invited to this 
convention to have free rein to 
discuss whatever he wanted to," 
Cavaney said. The 
Republicans brag about theirhigh
tech "multimedia," "interactive" 
convention. 

Outside, it is pretty interac
tive, too: People can shout at each 
other. 

But this is Southern Califor
nia, everyone ls courteous, and 
even 1,500 motorcyclists seemed 
noisy but unthreatening - black 
leather, tattoos, bandanas, earrings 
notwithstanding. 

The bikers' message seemed to 
concern California's mandatory hel
met law. They don't like it. 

Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell of 
Colorado, whocommutestotheCapi
tol on a motorcycle, showed up riding 
a red, white and blue Harley. 

In a parking lot near the convention 
hall thathas bcensetasidefordemon
strations, Amnesty International took 
the stage against the death penalty. 
"Not In My Name," said their sign. 

But not everyone here is angry. 
Compassion Campaign '96,acoa

lition of animal protection groups, 
came not to bark at Bob Dole but to 
praise him for championing of ani
mal protection legislation. 

- .c.----- -
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Gov't ... 
Continued from page 1 

to occupy the land on Oct. I, 
1992. 

The temporary permits were 
good for one year and renewable 
annually. upon written request of 
the permit holder and approval of 

Senate ... 
Continued from page 1 

claimed was already signed into 
law. 

"I signed that bill. (Manglona) 
has no goddamn business to 
change what I did," Tenorio told 
the Variety last June 24. 

But according to Manglona, the 
bill did not become law because 

Only . . . 
Continued from page 1 
-- ---------···-----~~--

The bil I is one alternative to the 
decre:1sing amount of funds pro
vided by the fcdenil government. 
he said. 

However, Jones said a House 

DeRienzo. 
Continued_ from page 1 

fact that the cells are too 
srnall. . .Pcrhaps DPS is trying to 
hide the fact that there is only one 
bed in each cell and that inmates 
arc sleeping on the floor. .. " 

The public defender asked the 
court to deny the motion to inter
vrnc and vacate order, citing that 
it is untimely because DPS filed it 
two days prior to the hearing in 
violation cif Commonwealth 
Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

In addition, DeRicnzo said the 
motion should be denied on the 
merits because CNMI govern
ment is already a party to this 
action. 

"DPS is not an autonomous 
agency. DPS docs not have an 
imcrL,st in Ll1e disposition of this 
matti:r and DPS is adi:quatcly rep
resented ... he said. 

DcRicnzo said it is unclear 
whether DPS is protecting an in
terest in property or an interest in 
a transaction. 

I le said the only claim DPS 
makes is that it is under a slaLLI
tmy obligation to "prov ii.le .:l'fcc
tivc police protection to the in
habitants ot· the ComnHmwcalth 
and to 111an:1gc raci!it1cs for per
sons accused or crimes ... 

The duty to provide police prn
tection. he said. is not an interest 
"relating to the property or trans
action which is the subject matter 
of the :1ction ... 

"In Licl. this duty is not an in
terest at al I. Even if it were an 
interest, DI'S docs not explain 
how the disposition or the action 

MPLC, said Clifford in the com
plaint. 

The government lawyer pointed 
out that the temporary permits 
indicate that their purpose was to 
provide temporary space to the 
defendants. 

"The defendants have agreed to 
vacate 'quietly and peacefully' 
after the expiration of the tempo-

the document's original signed 
copy was transmitted to the Leg
islature only a day after 
Manglona's veto. 

Tenorio maintained that his of
fice is not required to transmit to 
the Legislature bills he signed into 
law. 

SinceJ uly I, the minimum wage 
bill has been enforced by the gov
ernor as Public Law 10-13. 

legal counsel considers the bill 
··u nronstitutional." 

··But the other attorneys I con
s·ultcd told me the bill is okay," 
Jones saiu. 

He auucd that in l!awaii, the 
I Iawaiian Land Trust ·s earnings 
arc used only for the bcncfit of 
native Hawaiians. 

may as a practical matter imp;iir 
or impede its ability to protect 
that interest," he said. "DPS will 
still have this statutory obligation 
n:gan.llcss or the disposition of 
this case." 

The duty to manage a facility, 
DeRienzo stressed, likewise is not 
a protected interest. 

"DPS does not set forth any 
information or any facts to estab
lish how an inspection of the jail 
will impede or impair the ability 
of DPS Lo manage the facility,"he 
said. 

DeRicnzo said DPS has failed 
to establish that its interest is not 
"adequately represented" by ex
isting parties. 

The government. in this case, 
DeRienzo explained. is repre
s.:nted by AG. The AG requested 
bail in this matter. DPS did not 
sec fit to intervene at this point. he 
s:1id. 

I ie said if the court al lows DPS 
to intcr...-cne, it should allow ev
ery department and CNMI citi
zen. 

As a matter of law, the public 
defender said. DPS is not an au
tonomous agency. bu L a part or 
the eXCl'Utive brnnch. 

"It· DPS has i11forr11:1tio11 ti:ml
ing to sho\\' compliani:c with the 
CNMI aml US Constitutions they 
should share it with the AG. If 
DPS is aware of constitutional 
v iolatioris. tl1ey shou Id not bi: per
mi tti:d to hii.le them." he said. 

DeRii:nzo added that theri: is 
no justifiable re;1son to haw an
other government lawyer al the: 
pmsccution table; making the same: 
argurnenls. 

Just say ''NO to DRUGS'' 
GIVE INFORMATION Of ABOUTCRIMESCOMMITTED 
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rary permits and have also agreed 
that plaintiff has the right to re
move them without court action 
and of defendants' cost," Clifford 
said. 

The lawyer said information 
showed that one or more of the 
defendants is collecting rent from 
tenants who live in barracks that 
they (six) have constructed on the 
land in question. 

OnApril 19, 1996,Cliffordsaid, 
the government notified the de
fendants to vacate the land no 
later than 90 days. 

He said it's now been more 
than 100 days since the notifica
tion, but the defendants continue 
to occupy the land. 

Clifford contended that Tract 
27-1 is a public land held by the 
CNMI on behalf of all people of 
NMI descent. The CNMI's title 
to the land is clear and certain, he 
said. 

He said the defendants are tres
passers therefore, the government 
is entitled to immediate posses
sion of the land in its entirety. 

Clifford added that the Tempo-

rary Residential Permits (con
tracts) are mutually agreed to by 
plaintiff and defendants and fully 
binding under the law. 

Rota Mayor Joseph !nos 
along with Sen. Ricardo S. 
Atalig, Rep. Vicente M. Atalig 
and former Lt. Gov. Benjamin 
T. Manglona exprcsseu sym
pathy with the six residents. 

Rota politicians have asked 
the Division of Public Lands 
to give the six individuals at 
least another five-year grace 
period. 

Feel the Touch of Hyatt Regency Saipan 

At Hyatt Regency Saipan, we provide excellent career opportunities. Taking care of employees can be 
complicated process, but tha!'s what we are good at. Opportunities now exist for the following careers: 

Qualifications: 
'Must be a college gradt:111 with background in business and 
recreation. 
'Must have at least 1-2 years experience in oneraling a 
fitness center. 
'Must be flexible to work weekends. nights and holidays. 

Qualifications: 
'Must have at leasl two years experience as a 
Chef de Cuisine 
'Must be able to speak, read and write English. 

Assas-rAN:r o.1i:fet:ToR. ·; ·:: :· · ·· 
OF FC>QD ANI?. B,~VER~GE'-:-', : ' 

Qualifications: 
'Must be a college graduate with background in business or 
hospitality management. 
'Must have at least two years experience in International food 
and beverage operations. 

Qualification: 
'Must be a high school graduate or equivalent. 
'Must have CPR training. 
'Musi be willing lo work flexible hours, including weekends, 
and holidays. 

Qua\ificat·on 
~Must be ::. high sct1Gu1 gr2d·Jate or e~Jiva\ent. 
'Must ho·1s st ieas: I Ja,,r ,1xper,encr, as 2 securi:y guarc: 
'Musi be a!Jle iG reao, wr,\e and speak English. 
'Mus\ be :: !ling to work i:exible hours, :nciud1rg wee~er,,js. 
holidays a,·,u g·avcyarJ shitt. 

Qualification 
'Must be a high sc'1ooi ;rcdu3te or equivalent. 
'Must have a val.d CNl/1 ~rivers license. 
'Must be willing to work liexible hours, including weekends, 
holidays and graveyard sr ,tt 
"Must be able to read, write 2nd speak English. 

Interested applicants are welcome to 
apply at the Human Resources Office, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday between 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Applications for the 
above position must be submitted no later 

than Monday, August 19, 1996. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPDiiiiiiiil 
VACANCY POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT .~ 

Loan soecialist ~ 

1

? 
. The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) is soliciting employment applications tor the position oi Loan 
Specialist I for its central office m Garapan, Saipan. 

The position involves moderately complex responsibilities associated with packaging or underwriting loans. and fl 
reports directly to the Manager, Mortgage Credit Division and handles federal, as well as local housing loan cc· ~. 
grams. ~ 

Duties and Responsibilities: Includes, but not limited to providing guidance and assistance to applicants :il:rw~ [1 
housing loan application intake; interviewing housing loan applicants; obtaining pertinent information regarding hocstn~ f 
loan applicants 1or the purpose ol making an informed decision as to the credit-worthiness and repayment ability o! ' 
applicants; packaging housing loan applications for a variety of housing loan programs administered by NMHC or in 
which NMHC participates, in accordance with established policies and procedures; counseling of applicants and/or 
borrowers with credit problems; laking appro;iriate action with delinquent borrowers; maintaining appropriate waiting 
lisl, filing system al housing loan applications, approved and closed housing loans, to enst!re quick retrieval of 
information and prompt follow-up of delinquencies, occupancy and/or mortgage insurance pol1c1es; conducting of 
site investigation of a prospective single-family dwelling unit project, recordat1on of legal instruments executed at 
loan closing or to release sai1sf1ed mortgages; conducting of research for questionable property ownership of.hous
ing loan applicants; service of legal nol1ces for defaulted housing loans; performing other related /asks as assigned. 

Salary: Minimum salary range is Grade 32, Step 01 al $24,889.35 per annum or higher, depending on experience. 

Qualification Requirements: Associate Degree in accounting or business.administration or equivalent, or a high 
school graduale with a m1n1mum of five (5) years experience in loan packaging or underwriting. 

Equal EmpJovment Opportunir No person shall be denied employmeni because of race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, ancestry or disabi ily. 

Interested applicant mus I submit an NMHC prescribed employme11t application form no later than Tuesday, Septe.m
ber 3, 1996, to the Northern Mananas Housing Corporatio11, p O Box 514, Sa1pan, MP 96950 or to th.e NMHC OH1ce 
in Garapan, Saipcin. Employment application forms are available at the Garapan office and may be picked up during 
regular business hours from 7:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m., Monday through _Friday, except holidays. For further infor
mation, please contact Diana Cnsost1mo, Manager, Mortgage Credit D1v1s1on at 234-9447/7689/7670. 

ls/MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

"NMHC is an equal employment and lair housing agencf 
1
ti ,. , ................. ______________________________ 11141 ... IJlll!!'IIJIII!• ... . 
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Singapore opposition down on its knees 
run television have given wide cover
age to Chee's blooper, which he ad
mits could overshadow the real is

By VIJA Y JOSHI 
SINGAPORE (AP) - It is not often 
thatthcoppositioninSingaporescores 
political points over the government. 
And when they got the chance, they 
blew iL 

1l1e main opposition. Singapore 
Democrntic Paity. was t0ld Monday it 
could face oomempt of pnrliarnent 
J5roceedinus for m~in" incorrecl 
claims abo':'it falling heaJtll subsidies 
during a select committee hearing. 

the smaller Workers Paity have four 
seats in the 81-mernber Parliament 
The rest belong to PAP. 

The Workers· Party is steeped in it, 
own woes. 

It must pay libel damages sett.led 
out of cowt to five PAP ethnic Lndian 
legislators. but calls their de1mmd for 
J 1~1illionSingaporedollars($715.000) 
exorbitant. A new stun is being nego-
tiated. - -

rising costs highlighted by property 
prices and hospital costs. 

On Monday, at the select commit
tee hearing, one graph proved to be his 
undoing. 

It sh;wed the share of government 
spending on health falling fium 40.1 
percent in 1970 to 5 percent in 1990. 
Health Minister George Yeo chal
lenged the graph, and Chee conceded 
that the 1990 figure should have been 
25 percent 

He blamed a typographical enur 
that led to the 2 being drop!)"'"° from 25 

while he was typing out his report. 
Another party official then drew the 
graph using the incorrect data. 

"Itdoesn' t help us.1 really don't 
know how damaging it is," Chee 
told The Associated Press. 

Still, he said, the fall from 40.1 
percent to 25 percent cannot be 
ignored. "We are very concerned. 
Evc1ybody realizes that ii is an 
important issue that we must misc," 
Chee said. 

But for the moment, Singapore's 
pro-govemmentnewspapersandstate-

. sue and hurt his party in general 
elections. 

Health Minister Yeo complained 
to Parliament speaker, who is con
sidering whether to refer the matter to 
the Parlianientary privileges com
mittee, which has the power to 
sack legislators from Parliament. 

It is not clear what punishment 
private citi7..ens, such a, Chee, face on 
being hauled up by the comrnillcc. 

"It is a big blow lo us," acknowl
edged SOP Secretary Genernl Chee 
SoonJuanon Tuesday. In recent weeks, 
Cheehighlightedclaimsofrisingcosts. 
hoping to gain political mileage in an 
election year. 

"ll1e Workers' Partv does not have 
10,000 dollars, let alone I million,'' 
paitysecretarygcncm.JJ.B.Jcyarntmun 
said. 

He and other leaders were sued over 
a paity newspaper article last month 
that alleged the Indian lawmakers did 
\ittle rot their community. 

Homegrown 'melodrama' in Gaza 
For the fu,t time in years, the issue 

was wonying the rnling People's Ac
tion Party, which has been in power 
since 1959 with leaders who h.ive 
perfom1ed an economic mimde for 
Singapore while wielding a gencm.lly 
accepted honest and efficient govern
ment 

Opposition p.irties an: largely frag
mented, discredited and nowhere as 
organized as the PAP. 111e SOP and 

Chee. a fonner university lecturer 
and a !rained psychologist, is the best 
opposition omtor but has never won 
an election. Some ye.in; ago, he was 
nearly bankrupted paying libel dam
ages to a PAP legislator. 

During the last few months, it 
looked like Chee was again on the roll 
as he produccd 1<?,U11S of statistics, data 
and graphs to prove his claims of 

In loving memory of our beloved, 

UoLOH.L:S 

11 UL:l~A.S 
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We. the family. would like to invite 

all our relatives and friends to join 
us in prayers for the 4th Anniversary 
Rosary ol our beloved wile. mo\her, 
and grandmo\her. Rosary will be 

said nightly at the residence of Mr Dionicio M. r .. U. Babauta in San Roque commencing Wednesday, 

By DIANNA CAHN 
GAZA CITY, Gaia Snip (AP) -
Ayoub Akhrn..s spent four years in 
Israeli jails for supporting Palestinian 
militant~. Salah Kadoumi spent 22 
yeais in exile. Now they .ire master
minding a new project Palestinian 
TV's first serial television series. 

As producer and director of 
"Fishennen's Nights," they are lead
ing the latest breaktl1roucli in the Pal
estinians· march from ls~Je!i occupa
tion toward self-determination. 

111e low-budgetserie.1. using mostly 
props found on local beaches, begins 
ailing inJ anuary. Its 39episc<les weave 
Palestiniai1 histmy- from Isrneli occu
pation, through rebellion to the current 
autonomy - into a maze of crime, 
personal tragedy and wu-equited love. 

·Toe fishcnncn and their problems 
of pove1ty under tl1e occupation .ire a 
reflection of Palestinian society,'' said 
45-year-old Kadoumi, the 
mustachioed, energetic director. 

"Camera' s;und! Action!" 
Kadoumi bellowed through a mega
phone across a Gaza beach, ordering 
his nine actors into place for filming 
Sunday. 

On cue, drng-pe<ldling fishennan 
Abu Sharr stuffs the head of his col
leagueJamil intoa bucketof waterand 
threatens to slit his throat 

Jamil, suspected of stealing Abu 

Sh:m' s supplies, pleads innocence. 
Abu Sharr, whose nanic m= "Fa
therof Evil," finally lets the whimper
ing Jamil go free. 

"Cut," shouted Kadoumi, satisfied 
with the take. 

Although Kadoumi says drama is 
at the core of the show, politics is also 
in the air. 

"During the ( uprising), the Israelis 
controlled all this and we could not 
film on location," said actor Akram 
Obeid, 29, who once worked as a 
house painter in Israel. 'There is no 
doubt that the peace process gives us 
the full freedom for actors to work." 

During the occupation, the Israeli 
government did not provide fund
ing for Pakstinian art. theater or 
cinema. The few directors and pro
ducers there were raised their own 
money. Palestinian television did not 
exist. 

"Fishenncn's Nights" is the first 
large-scale mini-series to be shown by 
the Palestinians' only television sta
tion, whichalsoairsncwsca.st,,smaller 
series and a handful of special pro
grams. 

Akhras, the producer. said he spent 
four years in Israeli jails for aiding the 
Falah Hawks, a militant group once 
associated with Palestinian leader 
Y asser ArafaL Kadoumispent22years 
in exile, returning in 1994 when Gaza 

gained autonomy. Like many, he fled 
the West Bank shortly after lsrael 
captured it in 1967. 

Kadoumi, who earned a communi
cations doctorate in Bulgaria, said that 
with "Fishem1en'sNights,"he is aim
ing for a delicate "European" touch, 
distinct from the sometimes over
wrought local fare. 

Th~ show is careful not to offend its 
target audience. A young woman is 
covered in traditional dress, ai1d al
though she has a secret boyfriend, the 
couple never kisses on screen. 

"It would not be appropriate for our 
audience, for tl1e Arabic culture," ex
plained Kadowni. "We don't believe 
in this kind of love." 

Kadoumi refused to discuss his 
budget, which is provided by tJ1e im
poverished Palestinian Authority. 
which runs the lone TV station. 

But he pointed out that the cos
tumes were regular clothing and most 
oftl1e props, frum the fishing boats to 
an abandoned pier that collapsed two 
years ago mid-construction, were sim
ply found on the beach. 

Kadowni conceded the acting still 
needs work. 

"Dwing the past years, these actors 
and .irtists were not nurtured or uti
lized, so they .ire not the best," he said. 
'Their work reflects the society in 
which they live." d ,~\ 
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~.'-: gust 14, 1996. On the final day. Thursday, August 15, 
I' 1996. rosary will be said at 12:00 noon. Mass of in· 
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'You can't sue gov't,' Chinese activist told 
. . i Church. Dinner will follow immediately at the residence 
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BEUING (AP) - Prison officials 
have blocked an activist's attempt to· 
sue tl1e government for an explana
tion of why he ha~ been senttoa labor 
canip, a human rights group said 
Tuesday. 

year sentence in a labor camp in 
China's frigid, remote northern ex
treme. according to family members. _, _ \f,/, -. · ... of Mr. Dionicio M. Babauta in San Roque. 
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No one has ever been told why. 
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Liu Nillilchun is serving a three-

Better known as "RAY" 
Born: June 5, 1966 was called to his eternal rest 

on Friday, August 9, 1996 at the age of 30. 

Predeceased by his: 
Sister: Celia R. Muna 
Brother: Joseph R. Muna 

Maternal Grandparents: 
Antonio D. Reyes 
Celia C. Reyes 

Paternal Grandparents: 
Jose P. Muna 
Elena D. Muna 

Survived by his: 
Parents: Manuel D. Muna 

Elphida R. Muna 

Brothers, Sister & Spouses {kids}: 
Manuel R. & Frances C. Muna (Gerald, Peter) 
Melvin Michael R. & Mina Muna (Mallory, Mathew) 
Moises R. Muna 
Peter Francis R. Muna 
Margaret Lou M. & Edward Sablan (Justin, Edward Jr.) 
George R. Muna 

Police have the authority to send 
people to labor camps for up to the 
three years without trial. 

He is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunties, cousins, nephews and nieces. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. 
Last respect may be paid on Saturday, August 17, 1996, at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral from 7:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m .. The Holy Rosary will be said at 11 :00 a.m. and followed by Responso at 12:00 noon. 

Mass of Christian Burial will be offered at Mt. Carmel Cathedral at 3:30 
p.m .. Interment will immediately follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

Liu is attempting to suetJ1e govern
ment for infonnation about his sen
tencing,contendingcourtsareobliged 
to make such information available 
to families. 

But prison officials are blocking 
the case from reaching the courts, 
according a statement released Tues
day by the New Yark-based Human 
Righl~ in China. 

"Prison officials said they rejected 
the legal petition because it wa.1 writ
ten in ball-point pen," the statcmi:nt 
said. "1l1cy said pen w,LI inc1ppropri
ate, and n:fused to forwan.J it to the 
court." 

Liu' s activism brought him three 
years in prison in the ~arly 1980s. 
He was a founding member of a 
labor rights advo~acy group in 
1994. 

Police detained him last year 
in a seasonal clamp-downonactiv
ists before the anniversary of the 
June 4, 1989, military assault on 
rm-democracy demonstrators in 
Tiananmen Square. 

He has been detained ever since, 
and officials have n:fusccl to divulge 
what he has been charged with. Otli
cials in the Beijing Public Security 
Bureau have told enquiring family 
members that "people like Liu 
Niai1chun" have been singled out 
for severe treatment. 

Secret detentions and bani sh
mcnt to labor camps have become 
a preferred form of punishment 
for dissidents, analysts say. 
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Opening day: 

GOP rallies behind Dole, conservative platform 
By DAVID BRISCOE from compassion." 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The man who Also speaking at the session de-
wouldn'trun, ColinPowell,calledcan- signed for prime-time television were 
dictate Bob Dole a "man of strength former Presidents George Ford and 
maturity and integrity" Monday as George Bush and former first lady 
Republicans opened their presidential Nancy Reagan, responding to a tribute 
nominating convention. to her husband, Ronald Reagan, who 

Delegates adopted a platform more suffers from Alzheimer's disease and 
eli.treme tl1an their nomipee on foreign no longer appears in public. 
affairs and other issues. Buchanan,aconservativecommen-

Gathercd in sunny and prosperous tator who ha, been attacking Dole for 
southern California, the paity also paid months, said he wa, endorsing the 
tribute to three Republican presidenl, party's sure nominee because the dcl-
who helped shaped Dole's political egateshadadoptedmuchofhisagenda., 
careerandheardrousingspeechesfrom including opposition to abortion, re-
two of them. peal of affumativeaction laws favoring 

Dole, buoyed by enthusiastic ac- minoritiesandtoughimmigrationlaws. 
ceptance of running mate Jack Kemp Democrat, said Buchanan's enthu-
anda belated endorsement from his last sia,m for the platform wa, a sign that it 
remaining rival, Pat Buchanan, prom- was out of step with mainstream 
ised that "theemofBill Clinton is about America. 
over." "Bob Dole has accepted an extreme 

He also hailed new polls showing platform and put frnward an extreme 
him, for the first time, within 1 O per- economic plan that's going to explode 
centage points of President Clinton. the deficit," said Democratic Chair-

Powell, who consistently scored man Christopher Dodd. 
higherthanDoleinpollsacrossAmerica Dole welcomed Buchanan's en-
beforehe rejected a try for the nomina- dorsement as a sign Republicans of all 
tion, used his prime time-debut not stripes were behind his effort. "We'd 
onlytourgeAmericanstosupportDole like to leave here united," Dole said. "It 
and Kemp but also to urge his party to appears we will." 
blend a tolerance and compassion with The platform itself, which Dole said 
its conservatism. hehasnotreadand wouldnotnecessar-

'The message we must convey to ilyfollow,outlinesacoursefor"restor-
theAmericanpeopleisthatwefightfor ing American world leadership" 
welfare reform, we fight for health care through a tougher stance with Russia, 
reform and other refonns not just to stronger anti-missile defences, contin-
save money, but because we believe ued nuclear testing and a rejection of 
there are better ways to take care of U.N.influenceoverU.S.foreignpolicy. 
Americans in need than exhausted pro- "We will ensure that our futurerela-
gran15 of the pa,t," Powell said in pre- lions with international organizations 
pared remarks. "Let us never step back will not infiinge upon either the sover-

Republicans' foreign 
policy proposals 
A LOOK at the foreign policy and 
related provisions of the Republican 
Party platform adopted at its national 
convention in Sm Diego on Monday: 

U.S. INFLUENCE: Rejects Presi
dent Clinton's "rudderless foreign 
policy" in favorof vigorous efforts to 
restore and promote democracy. 

RUSSIA: Declares Russia's future 
is more uncertain "than at any time 
since the hammer and sickle was tom 
from the Kremlin towers." Cal.ls for 
tough steps to encourage Russia to 
respect the sovereignty and indepen
denceofitsneighbors. Ties U.S.assis
tance to Russia's adherence to treaty 
obligatiollS. 

NATO EXPANSION: Calls for a 
consolidation of the Cold War victrny 
in Europe with immediate expansion 
ofNATOtoinclude P0Im1d, the Czech 
Republic and Hungary. 

BOSNIA: Supports U.S. soldiers 
in Bosnia but not policy that sent them 
there. Calls fortheirtimely withdrawal 
and adequate weapons and training 
for the Bosnian Federation. 

DEFENSE: Declares the danger 
of missile attack from nuclear, 
chemical or biological weapons is 
the most serious threat to U.S. 
security. Calls for deployment of 
land-based and sea-based missile 
defenses as soon as possible to be 
followed by a new national de
fense system. Calls for continued 
development of nuclear weapons 
with testing and rejects ratification of 
the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. 

UNITED NATIONS: Rejects sub
ordination of U.S. sovereignty to any 
international authority. Prohibit, U.S. 
soldiersfromservingunderU.N.corn
manders or in U.N. unifonns, any 
effort to implement global taxes or 

submission to any international action 
that would infringe on U.S. sover
eignty or require U.S. funding. 

TERRORISM: Criticizes Clinton 
for being ineffectual and pledges that 
a Republican president would "force
fully lead the world community to 
isolate and punish state sponsors of 
terrorism." 

ASIA: Promises to keep mutual 
security treaties with Japan and South 
Korea and halt Clinton's "efforts to 
appease North Korea by rewarding 
treaty-breaking with American tax.
payer-financed oil and nuclear reac
tors." Reaffirms commitment to 
Taiwan's security, including avail
ability of missiles and submarines for 
coastal defense against China. 

MlDEAST: Rca,scrts strong tics 
with lsrnd, including maintaining ils 
military superiority in the region. Op
poses Clinton's "attempts to interfere 
in Israel's democratic process" and 
would move the U.S. Embassy to 
Jerusalem in 1999. 

WESTERN HEMISPHERE: At
tacks Clinton for his "outreach" to 
Fidel Castrn mid vows to fi.trther iso
late theCuban 1<?gime. Calls Clinton's 
policy in Haiti "awkward and mis
guided'' and says the democratic pro
cess there is deeply flawed. 

AID: Rejects Clinton's aid priori
ties and says a Republicanadministrn.
tion would reorder them to directly 
promote U.S. interests abroad. 

IMMIGRATION: Denies auto
matic U.S. citizenship to Americlli!
bom children of illegal immigmnts 
and of legal short-tern1 visitors. Pro
hibits te<lernl benefits for illegal irnmi
gmnts except emergency aid. Sup
ports "oflicial recognition" ofEnglish 
as the common lai1b'uage. 

Bob Dole 

eignty of the United States or the earn
ings of the American taxpayer," says 
the adopted platfonn. 

Otherprovisions would toughen U.S. 

Jack Kemp 

dealing with North Korea, China, Cuba 
and other undcmocmtic regimes. 

Alter a hi Iler fight la,t week over the 
platfonn 's anti-abortion plank, th econ-

vcntion routinely ratified the document 
with b,u-ely a whisper of dissent. A 
-statement of "tolerance'" for Republi
cans who favor choice in abortion was 
relegated to ;m appendix. 

Outlining the foreign affairs pl,uik.\ 
Rep. Bob Walker told the com-cntion 
that' 'Republicans,L,scrt tJ1at Arnclirn \ 
future in the world is to lead tJJc world 
toward frcedrnn, security and prmpcr
ity." 

The harbor-.,idc S:u1 DieS!o\ con
vention center crackled with cxcitc
mcnt,L, Republicans t,x,k ctim at l'rc,i
dent Clinton Mlll\(Jcly nig,bt, am\ l"ul
\owcd. ;lcaref u\ script ai1T1~dat ~ho,i..·\11~ 
Ilic p,u1y", broau app,.:al. 

Dole ,md Kemp were not scheduli:d 
to appear at 111c four-day crnm:ntion 
until it, lastc.lay, when they will accept 
the nominations for president and \·ice 
president and launch tJ1e tinal thn:e 
months of the Republicrn1 ecunpai~n to 
unse.it Clinton. -

We'll do everything except- carry your suitcase 
But if you take us vvith you, we'll do that too! 

Call right now and ask about our gre1t package toursn 

Please Call Us At 233-3650, 3750, 3800 
And Ask For Edgar, Mira, Juvy or Miss Huang 
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1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 

$12,495 
$495 value 

• Air Conditioning 
• Power Steering 

• Deluxe Cloth Interior 
• AM/FM Stereo 

• 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• 5 Speed Transmission 

• Offer good for a limited time only, while supplies last. 
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Leftist blamed for Jakarta riots GIRL SCOOT COORDINATOR 
NEEDED 

A Girl Scout coordinator is needed 
to develop and coordinate programs for 
CNMI Girl Scouts; attend meetings of 
leaders and members; review and 
present Girl Scout plans and needs, and 
prepare and submit to the Special 
Assistant for Youth regular reports and 
summaries of Girl Scout programs and 
activities. Duties may also include other 
tasks as may be required by the 
Special Assistant for Youth. Must be 
energetic and self-starter. College 
graduate preferred with youth or com
munity-related experience. For more 
information, call the Governor's Office 
of Youth Affairs at 235-2397, or visit their 
office at Afetna Square in San Antonio. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

Coastal Resources Management 

NOTICE Of PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CAMP) will be holding 
a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. RMS-96-X-
282 submitted by Rota Coconut Village Hotel through their 
representative B.P. Reyes Consulting Services for the proposed 
expansion project at the Rota Coconut Village Hotel which includes 
five (5) two-bedroom cottages, sidewalks, decks and other project 
infrastructure. 

1he public hearing is scheduled lor Monday, August 26, 1996 at 6:30 
pm at the Rola Court House. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/or 
to make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral 
comments received will be made a part of the permit application record, 
and will be considered in any decision made concerning the proposed 
project. 
Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/7320 or 
3907 if you have any questions or require further information regarding 
this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

D YOU NEED 
\ AGRICULTURAL 
I WORKERS? 

We can supply experienced, English speaking 
people from Bangladesh fc.; prompt placement. 

Please Contact: 

or call I fax No. 

Andre Kozij 
and Associates 
P.O. Box 7527 SVRB 

Saipan, MP 96950 

256-5286 
---~--------------~-----

By JOE McDONALD 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -The 
govemmenthasarrestedaleftistleader 
accused of inciting political riots last 
month, and is considering charging 
him with a crime pwushable by death. 

Budiman Sujatmiko, leader of the 
unauthorized Democratic People's 
Party, was one of 10 opposition fig
uresarrestedSundayandMonday ina 
crackdown after Indonesia's worstci vii 
unrest in decades. 

The government is weighing sub
version charges against Budiman, 
armed forces spokesman Brig. Gen. 
Amir Syarifuddin told The Associ
ated Press on Monday. 

The government claims commu
nist subversives were responsible for 
violent protests that flared July 27 
after police raided the headquarters of 
an opposition party headed by pro
democracy leader Megawati 
Sukamoputri. Four people were killed 
in the riots. 

"They have sought to topple the 

govemment,''SportsMinisterHayono 
Isman quoted President Suharto as 
saying Monday. ''TheJuly27 incident 
proved that communism is still a 
threat." 

Budirnandenied the allegations in a 
statement issued last week from hid
ing, saying they were only an excuse 
to crack down on forces demanding 
greater democracy under Suharto's 
30-year-old regime. 

Opposition figures say that instead 
of being a leftist plot, the riots were 
fueled by popular anger at poverty, 
conuption and official interference in 
Megawati's party. 

Suharto overthrew Megawati's fa
ther, President Sukarno, in 1966, and 
apparently is afraid her growing fol
lowing could undennine his regime. 

OnMonday,policequestionedtwo 
members of Megawati' s party for 
about3 l-2hours. They denied know
ing Budirnan. 

l,.egislator Sophan Sopian told re
porters that he and Sukowaluyo 

Mintohardjo, a fellow Parliament 
memberfromMegawati's party,com
plained that although they were sum
moned as witnesses againstBudiman, 
most of the questions had nothing to 
do with him. 

Also Monday, a novelist who spent 
14 years in prison for alleg~commu
nistactivities was questioned for about 
seven hours at the attorney general's 
office. 

''They tried to connect me with 
Budiman and the rioting," Pramoedya 
AnantaToertoldTheAssociatedPress. 
"Butltoldthemian1anoldmanof72 
years and have nothing to do with 

· B ucliman and the rioting." 
Pramoedya has been under house 

arrest since being released from prison 
in 1979. All of his 38 books- four of 
them written in prison - are banned in 
Indonesia. 

A top military official accused 
Pramoedyalastyearofbeingleaderof 
a clandestine commwust group, but 
didn't offer any evidence. 

Indonesia's pro-democracy leader Megawati Sukarnoputri (right) waves to reporters after a press confer
ence Friday at her residence. Police had earlier questioned her for seven hours, and her lawyer R.O. 
Tampunan (left) said she denied knowing anything about an earlier alleged plot to incite rioting. AP Photo 

Burmese junta leader visits Malaysia 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - The leader of Burma's ruling 
junta, Gen. ThanShwe,anivedMon
day in Malaysia on a five-day visit in 
another sign of the flourishing friend
ship between his military regime 
and Burma's Southeast Asian 
neighbors. 

Than Shwe was met at the air
port by Foreign Minister Abdullah 
Ahmad Badawi and driven to a 
square in front of the Parliament 
House where he was welcomed by 
Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad. 

Malaysia and the other six mem
bers of the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations are staunch supporters 

of Burma against Western criticism 
ofitssuppressionofdemocraticforces. 

Burma is on its way to becoming 
a member of the ASEAN along with 
Camlxxlia and Laos. 

'The visit of the Burmese leader 
represents a link in the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations' policy, 
which Malaysia is strengthening 
through construe ti ve engagement," 
Abdullah told reporters Sunday. 

ASEAN countries reject appeals 
by Western nations to boycott 
Bunna as a way of forcing the junta 
to recognize opposition leader 
Aung San Suu Kyi and to respect 
human rights. ASEAN says its policy 

of "constructive engagement" will 
work better with the military leaders. 

Than Shwe is scheduled to hold 
talks with Mahathir and meet with 
Malaysia's king, Tuanku Ja'afar 
Abdul Ralunan, later Monday. 

He is also scheduled to visit the 
new$ 4 billion Kuala Lumpur inter
national airport under construction 
and a passenger car manufacturing 
plant. 

The tour will be rounded off with a 
visit to Penang in northwest Malay
sia, the region's Silicon Valley, so 
called because of its multinational 
electronics, computers and semicon
ductor factories. 

Jakarta planning Singapore 
style tolls for city driving 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
Drivers will have to pay to enter 
certain areas of Jakarta beginning 
next year under a plan to cut con
gestion in the smoggy, traffic
choked city, an official says. 

Air pollution blamed on cars is 
so bad in Jakarta that traffic po
l ice arc equipped with oxygen 
tanks. Pec.lestrians ortca find 

sidewalks blocked by parked 
cars. Traffic jams can some
times stretch for miles (kilome
ters). 

"The administration has de
cided to implement the system 
next year," Deputy Governor for 
Economy and Devclormcnt T.M. 
Rais said Monday. "We arc still 
working on the regulation." 

Such a system ofroad pricing is 
in effect in neighboring Singapore, 
where drivers pay a daily fee to 
enter the city-state's central busi
ness district. 

"Larger sidewalks may be con
structed and illegal parking on the 
sides of roads will gradually be 
eliminated," Rais said, according 
to The Jakarta Post newspaper. 
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TWA plane's coach section eyed for cai-ry-on bomb 
By PAT MILTON 

EAST MORICHFS, New York 
(AP) -Investigators shifted their fo
cus from the cargo hold to carry-on 
bags as they looked for evidence that 
a bomb brought down TWA Right 
800. . 

Search teams, meanwhile, located 
the last of four engines and recovered 
another body on Monday, bringing 
the total to 199 of the 230 people on 
board when the Paris-bound plane 
plunged into the Atlantic Ocean on 
July 17. 

Experts are examining the wreck
age from the part of the jet where the 
right wing connects with the fuselage 
- a section near the front end of the 
coach section and the galley, sources 
speaking on condition of anonymity 
said. 

Investigators are looking into the 

possibility that was a bomb was hid
den in somethlng such as a food cart 
or a bag stowed under a seat, one 
source said 

Forweeks,investigatorsspeculated 
that a bomb might have been put in a 
suitcase in the front cargo hold But 
with the recovery o,f thelast of the four 
luggage binsSunday,attention shifted 
to the area above the hold. 

Testing on three of the 8-by-6-foot 
(2.4-by 1.8-meter)binsrecoveredover 
the last two weeks revealed no evi
dence of a bomb. The fourth bin -
although still being tested for residue 
-showed no visible signs of an explo
sion. 

The bins- likethejet' s black boxes, 
mangled cockpit and three of four 
engines -had each emerged from the 
water as the possible missing piece to 
the puzzle of what caused the explo-

FBI to question Lebanese 
in TWAjetliner explosion 
JERUSALEM (AP) - An FBI team 
headed to Israel toquestion an Iranian
recruited bomber about last month's 
TWA jetliner explosion near New 
York, a newspaper reported Monday. 

The FBI investigators were to ar
rivein Israel later Monday, the Maariv 
newspaper said. 

Richard Scorza, a spokesman at the 
U.S.EmbassyinTelAviv,referredall 
questions concerning the investiga
tion to the U.S. Justice Department 

Maariv said the FBI team would 
liy to question Hussein Mikdad, a 
Lebanese man who lost his legs, an 
ann and both eyes when a bomb he 
was preparing went off prematurely in 
a Jerusalem hotel in April. 

Mikdad had been hospitalized in 
critical conditionforweeks, butMaariv 
saidhewasnowbeingheldinalockup 
oflsrael' s Shin Bet security services. 
The newspaper did not say what con-

dition Mikdad was in. 
Mikdad was recruited by the Shiite 

Muslim guerrilla group Hezbollah in 
Lebanon and was associated with the 
group's leader, Sheikh Fadlallah, Is
raeli police have said. Police said 

. Mikdad had spent time in the Iranian 
Embassy in Beirut. 

Police found two pounds of RDX, 
a high-powered plastic explosive, in 
Mikdad's hotel room. Security offi
cials have said Midkad managed to 
smuggle explosives through Tel 
Aviv's Ben Gurion International Air
port. Media reports said Mikdad had 
planned to blow up a plane leaving 
Israel. 

Maariv said Monday that a joint 
investigation between Israeli security 
branchesandforeignintelligenceagen
cies revealed that Mikdad was part of 
a larger international group that aided 
his efforts in Israel. 

'l'wo Cuban refugees 
found dead off Florida 

By RAJU CHEBIUM 
MIAl\.ll(AP)-Cubanrefugeescling
ingtoanovertumedboatwererescued 
off the Florida Keys, but help came 
too late for a woman and infant found 
floating neaiby. 

Meanwhile, a Cuban-American 
group demanded President Clinton let 
the27 survivors remain in the United 
States. 

"They have suffered a great deal, 
they have endured a great tragedy 
and being sent back to Cuba (they) 
will most likely face reprisals," 
said Fernando Rojas of the Cuban 
American National Foundation. 

The refugees were picked up 
Monday about 60 miles ( I 00 kilo
meters) south of Miami by the 
Coast Guar-d, which was alerted 
by pleasure boaters. Two rrn:n who 
had left the overturned boat in a ra.ti 
were still missing. 

The Co,1,t Guard did not release 

names, and it was unclear how long 
the refugees had been at sea in the 22-
foot(7-meter) vessel, which was pow
ered by an outboard motor. 

''They appear to behealthy,"Coast 
GuardLt.Rich Condit said. "All 27 
have already eaten and drunk wa
ter." 

Authorities said the dead woman 
was 47 and the child was a 16-
month-old girl. Survivors included 
14 men, nine women and four chil
dren. 

Undera Clinton reversal of U.S. 
policy dating to the 1960s, Cuban 
refugees now face deportation. 

Clinton ordered the policy 
changed in the summer of 1994 
after tens of thousands of Cubans 
set sail for the United States. Cu
bans continue to sail to the United 
States, though in much smaller 
numbers, ac~ording to the Coast 
Guard. 

Quake jolts Indonesia 
HONG KONG (AP) - An in
tense earthquake with a magni
tude of 5.8 jolted an area near 
Manado in Indonesia Tuesday, 
Hong Kong's Royal Observatory 
said, but there were no immediate 
reports of damage or injuries. 

The observatory said it recorded 
the quake at I :06 a.m. ( 1706 
GMT). The quake was centered 
about 170 kilometers ( I 00 miles) 

southeast of Manado, the obser
vatory said. It gave no other de
tails. 

Magnitude is a measure of the 
total energy released by an earth
quake. An increase of one digit in 
the scale represents a tenfold in
crease in the strength oft.he quake. 

An earthquake with a magni
tude of 6 can cause severe dam
;ige in a populated area. 

sion. 
But even with 50 percent of the 

planerecovered,investigatorssaythey 
can't say for sure whether it was a 
bomb, a missile or a mechanical fail
ure that destroyed the plane. 

"I don't think any one piece is 
going to tell us what happened to that 
airplane," Francis said 

Without evidence, the explosion 
has not been labeled a crime. But FBI 
agents have questioned Hussein 
Mikdad - a Lebanese man who lost 
his legs, an rum and both eyes when 

~----·- --~--. .... ,,, ...... 

a bomb he was preparing went off 
prematurely in a Je!Usalem hotel in 
April - about the TWA explosion, 
according to Israeli security officials. 

Policefoundtwopounds(0.9kilo
grams)ofRDX,ahigh-poweredplas
ticexplosive, inMikdad' shotelroom. 
Security officials have said Midkad 
was recruited by Iran and managed to 
smuggle explosives through Tel 
Aviv's Ben Gurion Airport. 

AspokesmanattheU.S.Embassy 
in Tel Aviv referred all questions to 
the Justice Department. James 

---------- - ----.. ··---- ..... _ 

( 

Kallstrom, who is heading the inves
tigation for the FBI, declined to com
ment on the report. 

But the Israeli security officials, 
. who spoke Monday on condition of 
· anonymity,saidthesevera!U.S.agcnts 
anived last week, and another FBI 
team was en route to Israel on Mon
day to question him further. 

The security officials said Mikdad 
is conscious and has been writing 
responses to questions on a pad be
cause he is unable to speak as a result 
of his injuries. 

-1 

Army National Guard soldiers guide a burnt section of wing from TWA flight BOO onto a trailer at the U.S. Coast 
Guard Station at Shinnebock in Hampton Bays, New York. AP Photo 

. SEPTEMf\ER 2, 1996 

CORAL OCE.AN POINT 
SCHEDULE TEE TIME 

FLIGHTS CHAMP, A,B,C, & lADIES 
. ?1UJC4 Auuvui 

1 ST,2ND,3RD,4TH,5TH 
(Each Flight) 

~ 

18 HOlE MEDAl PlAY/WINTER RULES 
CUT OFF DATE FOR ENTRIES 

AUGUST 29 • 5:00 P.M. 

ENTRIES AVAILABLE AT 
LAS VEGAS DISCOUNT GOLF & TENNIS 
AND CORAL OCEAN POINT(PRO-SHOP) 

. ·.·, ·- , :: I 
' . . , 
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ROTA LAND-26,509 sa. M. Squatters on the 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DEVELOPMENT CORPORA· 
TION DIVISION (DCD) OF THE COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY (CDA) WILL RECONVENE ITS MEETING OF JUNE 06, 
1996 ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1996 BEGINNING 1 C:00 A.M. AT THE 
GOA CONFERENCE ROOM, WAKIN'$ BUILDING IN GUALO RAJ, 
SAIPAN. 

DCD MATTERS Will BE DISCUSSED. 

IS/JESUS 0. SABLAN 
CHAIRMAN 

CNM\ PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 
RE.Que.$:r FO_R_ et4<>PosAL· 

. BFP MO . . RFP96 . .-()1it8;;, . ·· , 
··•_/FOR{ ·AF,if>RAiSAt.iS,l::R~l.¢E$}, . 

OPENING DATE: AUGUST 16, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

ls/ESTRELLITA A. CALVO 

. . ' . 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE 

Now vou CAN SEND YOUR 
PACKAGES DOOR TO DOOR 
TO AND FROM THE PHILIPPINES .,t: 

,:' ' . 
AND SAIPAN FOR ONLY: 16~· ~~jl\,,f, 

!::J:!., . ' ' -(J Ft· !·1·,J ,,." · ·~v' ~-·~ 

MAXIMUM OF 120LBS 1 PAC1FIC FREIGHT-I 
(FROM SAIPAN TO PHILIPPINES) I FORWARDERS, INC. E~-! I •• f.tJ ,t.J:A tj PO.B0X335BCK,SAIPAN,MP9£950 '!!;:= ,;!: .;!; a - GROUND FLOOR, BRAVO MARKET BLDG. 

MAXIMUM OF 120 LBS LOWER NAVY HILLSAIPAN I 
(FROM PHILIPPINES TO SAIPAN) TEL: 322-1548 ° FAA 3~~~~-

Part time, outside wholesale salesperson 
needed for 

-

fast-growing automotive parts & material business. 

Retired military or government employee preferred. 

Good salary and commission plan. Apply in person. 

Contact: Don Owens. 

~ T_RIPJ;};;, "L~?..!QR$ 
Beach Road. Garapan Tel. 234-7133 

15~\~,~~ PIC-Saipan has opening for the following position; 
CLUB 

Administrative Assistant 
Only those apphcanls w,th computer experience will be considered. Must be dependable and 

' lruslworthy. I! qual,lied, apply ,n person to Pacilic Islands Club, P.O. Box 2370. Saipan MP 96950. 
We otter competitive wages and an excellent benelil package, including d1scounls lo all res\au· 
ranls, use ol all lacililies and more. 

----------------~----- ------ ----·-

$5.00 per sq. m. May also be 
acquired in smaller parcels, • B 1 • 
other creative ways of wane Ill er ID 
acquiring will be considered. 

SUGARKING-952 SQ. M. 
$35,000.00 

1979 CORVETTE-Runs Great! 
$6,500.00 
For more details, please call 
TOM@ 322-7700 

TNT EXPRESS WORLDWIDE 
SAIPAN BRANCH 

We are looking for a responsible and depend
able person, wilh good communicalion skills, 
able to take and lype memos, letters, reports 
and laxes. Accounting experience helpful. Cus
tomer service oriented. We are ottering excel· 
lent beneMs. Sala,y according lo qual~ications. 

Please apply in person lo TNT Office al lhe 
Saipan International Airport, Immigration 
Building. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

LOMAR (CNMI). INC .. 
Plaintitt, 
vs. 
ELAINE E. SAN NICOLAS and ELOISA 
GARCIA ESCOTO, 
Detendants. 
CIVIL NO. 94-1168 

NOTICE OF SALE 

Please Take Nolice Iha\ pursuanl lo an 
Order ol Sale issued by lhe Superior Coun 
for the Commonwealth of the Nonhern 
Mariana Islands in the above captioned 
matter. the Plainlill, Lomar (CNMI), Inc. 
shall sell al publoc auclion !he leasehold 
,nlerest Elo,sa Garcia Escoto as evi
denced by that certain Lease Agreemenl 
dated Sep\ember 16. 1986, recorded as 
Documenl No 85· 1945 in \he ott,ce ol lhe 
Commonwealth Recorder. such lease 
be;ng upon the !allowing real property, to 
wit: 

Tract No 21988-15, contain
ing an area cl 1037 square 
meters. more or less, as more 
particularly shown on drawing 
number 2004184 prepared by 
Juan I Castro, Jr., Registered 
Land Surveyor t 

which Lease Agreement was pledged pur· 
suanl lo a Leasehold Mortgage upon 
wh,cn loreclosure has been ordered. The 
sale·shall be held at the Supenor Court 
complex al 1 :30 p.m. on August 28. 1996. 

LOMAR [CNMl), INC 

See our employment 
section in The 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

BERLIN (AP)- The brick building 
has a sign painted above its front door 
that proclaims it to be "under occupa
tion." 

The riew tenants are the workers 
clearing brush and the police who are 
guarding the front door, not the squat· 
ters who lived on the property for 
more than seven years. 

Afewfeetaway,fourfonnersquat
ters heckle workers half-heartedly as 
they sit on the sidewalk drinking beer. 

"It's because of them that I don't 
have a roof over my head any more," 
complained a woman who called 
herself "Flo,".who said she had lived 
in the building forthepast 18 months. 

"Flo," herfingers stained bright red 
fromarecentdyingofherdreadlocks, 
was among 27 squatters cleared out 
of the the last two remaining occu
pied homes in western Berlin late last 
week. 

The tenement buildings had been 
occupied since February 1989. Over 
time, the outside walls became cov
ered with colorful murals, and ban
ners in the yard were festooned with 
slogans like "Nazi Free Zone." 

Squatting has a long history in 
Berlin. At the peak of the movement 
in 1981, 167buildingswereoccupied 
by leftist radicals outraged by a com
binationofhighrentsandemptybuild
ings that owners refused to make 
available as housing. 

Since then, theavailabilityofapart
ments has increased, rent~ have de
clined somewhat and only ten occu
pied homes remain, all of them in 
eastern Berlin. 

City spokesman KunoBoesecalled 
last week's evictions "another step 
tow;:utl normalcy," and vowed tocon
tinuc providing police help to build
ing owners with deli nit·~ consuuction 
plans. 

"If the legal justi:·1catinn is there, 
we will empty them," Boese said. 

Over the weekend, 300 supporters 
of the squaners closed traffic, chant
ing slogans and waving hanners a., 
they marched through downtown 

Berlin. 
They ended up in front of the 

police-protected offices of the two 
buildings' owners, but dispersed 
peacefully minutes after they arrived. 

Six years ago, confrontations be
tween squatters and police were not 
so calm. During three days in No
vember 1990,amassivepolicecrack
down on leftist radicals occupying 
scores ofbuildings in the city resulted 
in violent protests, street fights with 
police, and hundreds of arrests and 
injuries. 

The biggest battle occurred when 
3,000 riot police and paramilitary 
troops raided a block of tenements 
that had been taken over by the radi
cals. The hours of street fighting that 
followedshockedthecity.Policeuse<l 
bulldozers, a!lllored cars, water c.:u1-
nons and tear gas against ma~ke<l 
street fighters who threw rocks, de
bris and firebombs. 

Last week's evacuations were 
prompted when building owners 
Henning Von Harlessem & Co. told 
city officials they needed access to 
the buildings to see if they were hab
itable. 

Police who evacuated the two build
ings later Jed journalists through them, 
showing booby-trapped hallways, 
piles of garbage and illegal electrical 
hookups. 

"One can't believe that these kinds 
of conditions could be found in the 
middle of the city," Boese said. 

Monika Reinhardt, who lived pn 
the property since it was occupied, 
said the mess wasn't as bad as police 
made it out to be. 

"1l1c police dumped out all the 
garbage a., they went through the 
house," Reinhardt said. "We were 
working on trash n:mova!." 

Reinhardt said squaners will try to 
fight their forced evacuation in cowl. 
but she doesn't hold out much hope 
for a return to her old home. 

"I'm staying with friends for the 
time being, but now I start looking." 
she said. 

SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL, INC 
HAS AN OPENING FOR 

We prefer at least with two years work experience. 
Must be dependable, flexible & trustworthy. Can speak 
Korean language fluently. If qualified, apply in person 
at our office in Chalan Kanoa, District IV across Triple 

J Motors/behind Subway or send your resume to 
Caller Box PPP 532, 10000. 

(FOR LOCAL HIRE ONLY) No phone calls please. 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB96-0114 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: AUGUST 21, 1996 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
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Employment Wanted 

'. Job Vacancy . 
Announcement ., ' 

05 WAITRESSES/WAITERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$800.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: JY CORPORATION dba 
Daikokuya Te I. 234-6465(8/ 
28)W225429 

02 STOREKEEPER-Salary:$4.00-5.00 
per hour 
01 RETAIL OFFICE ASSISTANT MAN
AGER-Salary:$5.00 per hour 
Contact: LOLLIPOPS. INC. dba Lolli
pops Tel. 234-8040(8/28)W61730 

04 LAUNDRY MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK Laun
dry Service Tel. 234·8265(8/ 
28)W225434 

01 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER-Sal· 
ary:$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: EFRAIN F. CAMACHO dba 
EFG Engineers and Arct.itects Tel. 322-
7814(8/28)W61721 

01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK·Safary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION dba Summer Holiday 
Hotel. Tel. 234-3182(8/28)W225424 

01 REAL ESTATE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
01 PROJECT MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: HONG KONG ENTERTAIN· 
MENT (OVERSEAS) INVESTMENT 
LTD. Tel. 233·1133(8/28)W225426 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT·Sal· 
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN), 
LTD. dba Exquistte House of Fashion & 
Beauty Shop Tel. 235-6341 (8/ 
28)W225427 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: INTERNATIONAL WAN-GUO 
DEV. CORP. Tel. 234-6175(8/ 
28)W225428 

02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$5.00 per hour 
10 ENTERTAINER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RONG HUA CO., LTD. Tel. 
233-0776(8/2B)W225430 

17 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: ADPIA COMMUNICATIONS 
dba Pink House Tel. 235·4499(8/ 
2B)W2?5432 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: LT & R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1426(B/28)W225431 

01 ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00·3, 100.00 per month 
06 RESTAURANT WAITER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
02 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05·4.17 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA CORP. 
dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan Beach Tel. 
234·6412(B/28)W61720 

06 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
06 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIO S. BENAVENTE 
dba Ton's Enterprises Tel. 234·7731 (8/ 
28)W225425 

01 MUSICIAN-Salary:$500.00-700.00 
per month 
Contact: FELIPE Q. MAHINAY dba 
Mahinay Prod. & Promotion Tel. 235-
1236(8/2B)W225423 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,816.00 per month 
Cor'.act: SHINRYO CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-1195(8/28)W225421 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAi-CHi U.S. !NTL INC. dba 
Queen Karaoke Nile C/ub/SV Lourdes 
Mini Mart Tel. 256-8808(8/28)W225420 

02 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, (GENERAL)·Sal· 
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: MIDWEST TRADING COR· 
PORATION (8/28)W225448 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Safary:$4.50 
per hour 
Contact: YUN J. CHULdba RENO SU
PER CLUB Tel. 235-0415(8/ 
28)W225447 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$4.50 
per hour 
Contact: KWANG SAN CORPORATION 
Tel. 235·0405(8/28)"'{225446 

01 HAIRDRESSER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YAMENG CORP. dba Barber 
Shop Tel. 235-0752(8/2B)W225445 

01 CAR REPAIR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YAMENG CORP. Tel. 235· 
0752(8/,28)W225444 

01 JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: HARTLEY KROUL ENTER· 
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-1614(8/ 
14)W225217 

01 SENIORADMINISTRATIVEASSIS· 
TANT-Safary:$700.00-800.00 per month 
Contact: HARTLEY KROUL ENTER
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-1614(8/ 
14)W225218 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Golden Lobster Restaurant (8/ 
14)W62147 

03 BARTENDER·Salary:$3.05-3.46 per 
hour 
04 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.67 per hour 
03 WAITRESS/WAITER-Salary:$3.05-
3.48 per hour 
06 (HOUSEKEEPING) CLEANER 
HALL-Safary:$3.05-3.40 per hour 
01 PURCHASING CLERK-Saf-
ary:$3.05·3.32 per hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75·3.26 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(8/ 
14)W62146 

01 PRINTER HELPER-Salary:$4.00-
4.50 per hour 
Contact: THUNDER CORPORATION 
(8/14 )W225226 

10 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERV/SOR·Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: WORLD INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Russian Roulette 
(8/14)W225225 

01 MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$8.00 per hour 
Contact: TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
CORPORATION Tel. 234-8804(8/ 
14 JW225224 · 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$900.00 per month 
Contact: GTS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-8804(8/14 )W225223 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DOUBLE 'B" ENTERPRISES 
dba GUAM VIDEO Tel. 234·0456(8/ 
14)W225221 

11/2 Bedmn Fumiioo:l ,Apt. fur Rent 
24 K.W Genemtor For Sa~ 
150 Watts SSB For Sale 
Cdl: MR. KIMO GOTIWAID at 
M No. 322-3686 
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01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal· 
ary:$3.63 per hour+$100 housing allow· 
ance 
01 SILKSCREEN PRINTER-Sal· 
ary:$3.96 per hour+$100 housing allow
ance 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,300.00 
per month+$450.00 housing allowance 
Contact: ISLAND APPAREL, INC. dba 
Island Apparel Tel. 288-3441 (8/ 
14)W225220 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90·3.15 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.20 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRIC MOTOR REWINDER· 
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
02 LABORER-Salary:$3.60-3.95 per 
hour 
02 MASON·Salary:$3, 10-3.65 per hour 
01 STEEL WORKER-Salary:$3.05·3.25 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,000.00· 
1,400.00 per month 
01 LATHE MACHINIST-S.alary:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
01 AUTO ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90· 
3.00 per hour 
Contact: CONSTRUCTION AND MATE
RIAL SUPPLY, INC. dba CMS (8/ 
14)W62145 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: J & S CORPORATION Tel. 
234·3078(8/14)W225230 

01 COOK-Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: MARIANAS SEASIDE DEVEL
OPMENT CORPORATION dba Bras 
Restaurant Tel. 234·9127(8/ 
14)W225231 

04 CUTIER-Salary:$2.90·3.50 per 
hour 
01 TRIMMER-Salary:$2.90·3.00 per 
hour 
02 SEWING MACHINE MECHANIC
Safary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN INCORPORATED 
Tel. 234-9555(8/14)W22s2e7 

01 (SALES CLERK) VIDEO RENTAL 
CLERK,Salary:$3.25 per hour 
Confact: ANTONIO S. CAMACHO dba 
Westpac Freight Tel. 322·5537(8/ 
21)W225308 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PARK HWA SUN dba Jung 
Jing Corporation Tel. 235-8949(8/ 
21)W225311 

01 UPHOLSTERER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FERNANDO C. BENAVENTE 
dba Nanding's Upholstery Shop Tel. 
234-7665(8/21 )W225306 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05·3.50 
per hour 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORPORATION dba Country House 
Restaurant Tel. 233·1908(8/ 
21)W225313 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: STANLEY C. & JUANNET G. 
TORRES dba Juanny's Beauty Salon 
Tel. 288-7686(8/21 )W225303 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,000.00-
1,350.00 per month 
01 MECHANIC, AIRCONDITION & 
REFR IGERATION-Salary:$3. 50-5.50 
per hour 
01 DUCT INSTALLER-Salary:$3.50-
4.00 per hour 
01 TECHNICIAN. AIRCONDITION & 
REFRIGERATION·Salary:$3.50-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: CHONG'S CORPORATION 
dba Chang's Corporation Tel. 234· 
6560(8/21 )W225312 

01 OPERATION ASSISTANT-MAN
AGER-Salary:$3.50-4.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE (REPAIRER) ME
CHANIC-Salary:$4.00·5.00 per hour 
Contact: SAi PAN SHIPPING COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-9706(8/ 
21)W225310 

01 SUPERVISOR (HOUSEKEEPER)
Salary:$750.00·1,000.00 per month 
03 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Saf
ary:$3.05·4.00 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$4.00-10.00 per hour 
02 OFFICE CLERK·Salary:$3.05·4.00 
per hour 
05 HOUSEKEEPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: CARSON SAIPAN CORPO· 
RATION dba Stanford Resort Hotel Tel. 
235·8500(8/21 )W225305 

02 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 ELECTR\CIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
15 WAITRESS/WAITER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
06 MUSICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
10 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VISION INT'L (SPN) CORP. 
dba Roadway Ballroom Tel. 235-3773(8/ 
21)W225300 

01 SAL.ES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MING LI CORPORATION dba 
Ming Li Store Tel. 234-2150(8/ 
21)W225314 

01 STOREKEEPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 ASST. GENERAL MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$1,500.00 per month 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPORA· 
TION Tel. 234-7833(8/21 )W61637 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN SPORTWEAR 
COLLECTION CORP. dba Chinese 
Cuisine (8/28)W225443 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,000.00· 
1,300.00 per month 
01 MECHANICAL SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-2,000.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION (8/28)W61726 

02 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Safary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: STANDARD BUSINESS 
CORP. dba Standard Woodcraft & Fur
niture Tel. 322-5019/234-3104(8/ 
14)W225419 

01 JEWELRY APPRAISER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GOLDEN EAGLE CORPORA· 
TION Tel. 234-2275(8/28)W225418 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR·Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: KWANG SAN CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-0405(8/28)W225416 · 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR (COUNSE
LOR)-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRACE TOUR SERVICE, INC. 
Tel. 234-0405(8/28)W225415 

07 STEVEDORE 2-Salary:$3.15-3.50 
per hour 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$5.00-5.40 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-6469(8/28)W61719 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
Contact: VIRAY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 235·5457(B/28)W225440 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90·3.25 per 
hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.25 
per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90·3.25 per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90·3.25 per 
hour 
01 EQUIPMENT MECHANIC-Sal· 
ary:$2.90-3.25 per hour 
03 MASON-Sa/ary:$2.90-3.25 per hour 
Contact: ROLANDO G. BIGALBAL dba 
RB Electrical & Construction Tel. 234-
9855(8/28)W225439 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: JOSEPH P. ROSARIO dba 
Rosario Enterprises Tel. 233-6284(8/ 
21)W225307 

·01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour · 
Contact: YOUNG B. LIM dba Network 
Travel Tel. 235-0405(8121 )W225315 

10 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: ANTONlO A. BENAVENTE 
dba Pac-Asia Enterprises Tel. 234· 
7981(8/21)W225316 

40 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIO A. BENAVENTE 
dba Benavente Security Agency Tel. 
234-7981 (8/21 )W225317 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVES-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: ARTHUR S. ANULAO dba 
Arthur's Enterprises Tel. 234-0692(8/ 
28)W225437 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sa/· 
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: JRS ENTERPRISES CORPO
RATION dba Electro Hauz International 
Tel. 234·0692(8128)W225436 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-6.00 
per hour 
Contact: JRS ENTERPRISES CORP. 
dba JRS Acctg. & Consulting Svs. Tel. 
234·0692(8/28)W225422 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOSE I. GUERRERO Tel. 256-
0801 (8/28)W225441 

IN TI-IE SUPERIOR COURT FDR THE 
COMr.tiONWEAL TH OF THE 

NOR111ERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

KIM, DAE KYUN, 
Plaiififf, 
-'I· 

YASUO TEJIMA, PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT. INC., SRC 
MICRONESIA LTD., SANKO 
KIGYO CO., LTD., IKUO 
YOSHIZAWA. am EDWARD 
JONG HAK KIM, 
Defendants. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 95-663 

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 

TO DEFENDANTS IKUO YOSHIZAWA 
and EDWARD JONG HAK KIM: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED ard 
notified to file aJ"ri answer you Wl&'l to make 
to the Secord Ammded Comp!anl a rxYl/ 
of whdl is served upm you rerBby. witJ,i 
twenty-aie (21) days afterlhe lc~rlti p.11l1· 
cation of lhis SLrnmons, and to del,ver or 
mail a copy of your answer to WHITE. 
PIERCE, MAILMAN & NUTIING, the 
P\mtiffs attorneys, l'mOSeactiess G PDSI 
Of!icB Box 5222. Saipan, MP 969:iJ. as 
soon as practicable after filng your aflS\\\;r 
or sending ij to lhe Clerk ol Court for filiig. 

Your answer shoukJ be in writing and filed 
with lhe Cieri< of this Court at Susupe, 
Saipan II rray be prepaied and signed for 
you by your counsel and senl lo lhe Clerk 
of this Coun by messenger or mail. II is nol 
r,ocessaiy for you to appear personal~ until 
lur1her nooce. 

If you fail to file an answer in =rdarx:e 
l'<i1h 1h1s Sumrnoris, Judgnenl by defautt 
may be taken aga,nstyou /or lhe relief de
manded in the Complain! 

By order of the arove Court 
Dated lhis 61h day of August, 1996. 

liC~rl< of Court 
Northern Manana lslards 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Studio Type-$350-$400/mo. w/AC 
2-Bedroom-$530/mo. w/o AC 
Furnished, Utility included. 
Quiet single or couple only. 
In KOBLERVILLE 288-2222 ... ,, ...... ~ .. ~~, ......... ,.,, ... ~ .. - ........ ·~·· ...... ~ ......... ,, .... ' ... ~ ......... ' , .. -.......... ,., ... , . ····-·., 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

~ ~ 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

r-----:::::===:::::::::---r 
I HAVG: 

UfJ~MR.o{MaJT 
!fJSIJRA/0(~ 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
HE'( FISH! DON'T LET, 
~ER FOOL '{OU! THERES 
A 1-\00K ON Tl-IE END 

OF Tl-\~T LINE\ 

STELLA WILDER 

S~E15 OUT TO 
GET '<OU! RUN 

W~ILE '{OU CAN ! 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you can turn the 
most routine and unexceptional 
opportunities and circumstances 
into the most unusual and remark
able accomplishments. Your suc
cess will be due, in part, to your 
unique brand of creativity, which 
never allows you to turn your back 
on the resources that most other 
people tend to discount or over
look. You know the value of the fa
miliar, and you always do your 
best work with the most mundane 
tools. Even though others may be 
fooled into thinking that such ter
rific results come easily to you, in 
fact you actually work very hard to 
achieve your goals, even though 
you appear to be doing v~ry _little. 

On at least one occasion m your 
life, you will make a discovery 
which will turn things around and 
you will set off on a new course. 
You must not fear the advent of 
this new cycle; even though it will 
be challenging, it can also offer a 
new way of getting in touch with 
yourself. 

Also born on this date are: Ju
lia Child, cook and author; David 
Crosby, singer; Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson, basketball player; 
Steve Martin, actor and comic; 
Danielle Steele, author. 

To see what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
Comedian Wally Cox died 22 years ago. 

on Feb. 15. 197:1. Known for his gentle 
humor and milquetoast personality- he 
c-r,·ated the television character Mr. 
l'eepers and provided the vu,ce of the 
cartoon character "Underdog" - Cox 
began as a stand-up comedian in New 
York, rooming with a slruggling young 
actor named Marlon Brando 

Desert frogs rely on rainstorms lo re
produce. Following a rainfall, they w,11 
emerge from u!Jtlerground and mate rn 
the small ponds that have fanned. 

Earth Tip: Polvst.vrene foam (Com-

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - The 

time has come for you to arm 
yourself for the challenge that is 
just around the corner. Any fur
ther delay could spell disaster. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Seµt. 22) -
Your interest in the new kid on the 
block will reveal certain aspects of 
your personality today. You will 
learn something unusual 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Pay attention to what is said to you 
in passing today; even the most 
trivial infonnation might be impor
tant to you. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
A discovery made before nightfall 
will increase your chances of suc
cess in an endeavor that some 
might consider to be a lost cause. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - A reunion might occur to
day, but you must not make the 
mistake of thinking that all will be 
forgotten easily. Make efforts to 
apologize. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - It will not make sense for 
you to sing the blues ~bout som";
thing that you can easily control if 
you set your mind to it Do not be a 
victim! 

monly called slyrofoam) is made from 
benzene, a known carcinogen; each 
year American, produce enough sty
rofoam cups to circle the earth 436 
limes. Polystyrene is also completely 
non-biodegradable - the cup holding 
this morning's coffee is likely lo remain 
somewhere on earth in 500 years. Use 
non-disposable containers whenever 
possible and ask for paper cups and 
plates al fast food restaurants. 

G;irdeners, if you're getting" head 
sla,·l on seed buying for the spring, 
remember that tomatoes provide 15· 
17 of the 20 amino acids needed for 
protein synthesis. 

The 88 constellations generally rec-

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Discipline and patience will be 
your best friends today. You will 
play the waiting game while some
one else gives you the best possi
ble environment. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- A friend or loved one will try to 
take advantage of your good will 
today. However, an enemy might 
discover that you are a formidable 
opponent 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
The changes you will m~ at this 
time are attributable, m part, to 
someone who is still in the back
ground. Bring him or her to the 
front. 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) -
You should not throw good money 
after bad ideas today, so it will be 
time to change your ways just 
enough to save a little more cash. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You have been talking about tak
ing a vacation with a good friend 
for a long time, but when is it go
ing to happen? Make plans today! 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
A slightly more casual approach to 
the most serious issues might pay 
off handsomely for you today. Su
periors will be impressed by your 
demeanor. 

Copyright 1996. United Fe>ture SyDdicale. Inc. 

ognized today are an amalgam of 
many that have been recognized 
throughout different cultures in dif
ferent eras. 

The first of J!J!J.o's four cclips<'s will 
be the partial lunar eclipse that rs ex· 
peeled on April t 5 

The state that docs best in gradu
ating its high school students is Min· 
nesota, sending 89.2 percent nf them 
home with a sheepskin. Louisiana 
comes in last with a graduation rate 
of 52.9 percent. 

The black swallower can swa!l,,w 
fish twice its size by stretching its 
jaws ·.nd stomaeh 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Golfers' org. 
4 Selenium 

symbol 
6 Viking of the 

ccmlcs 
11 Hullabaloo 
13-de 

Havilland 
15 Negative 

prefix 
16 Moroccan 

seaport 
18 Weather 

Indicator 
19 They were 

replaced by 
CDs 

21 Give ouUet to 
22 Half an em· 
23 Summar 

drink 
(2 wds.) 

26 Pedal digit 
29 Relative of 

bingo 
31 '-It 

Romantic?" 
33 Chan9e 

(abbr.) 
34 Annoy 

37 Locale for 
Papeete 

39 Alternating 
current 
(abbr.) 

40 Beginner 
42 Mr. Slaughter 
43 Hockey org. 
45 Prior 
48 Old pronoun 
50 Declared 
51 Vast age 
54 'An Affair to 

Remember" 
actress 

56 Of an arm 
bone 

58 Therefore 
59 -counter 
61 Grave 

robbers 
63 School (Fr.) 
64 Olsen ID 
65 Author of 

'The Raven' 

DOWN 

1 Mr. Rizzuto 
2 Swallow 

hastily 
3 Hebrew 

B· 14 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

month 
4 Debonair 
5 Receded 
6 Warmest 
7 -fresco 
s Donate 
9 - -garde 

10 - Tin Tin 
12 'Striptease' 

co-star (lnits.) 

14 Digraph 
17 One opposed 
20 Mis-

demeanors 
24 Expanse 
25 Collection of 

facts 
27 Mr. 

Preminger 
28 Goddess of 

discord 
29 Asian chief 
30 - and every 
32 Old pronoun 
35 caustic · 

substance 
36 Expurgation 
38 Concerning 

(2 wds.) 
41 Kind of test 
44 'Jason's-· 
46 Dialect 
4 7 Boise locale 
49 Thus 
52 Scandinavian 

capital 
53 Smelling 

organ 
54 'Frasier" star 

(!nits.) 
55 Wide shoe 

size 
57 Artificial 

language 
60 Spanish 

article 
62 Above 

Kidslll&~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
~- n.i IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES ANO AOOING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 

W\..J.AT COULD YOU 
CALL A MAD RUSl-1 IN 

T~E. P0<5T Ol=l=ICE ? 

Ai L,.__ "---'--.___._!~l~l~I ==~<:./-<) 
Q 1996 Unired Fealure Syndicate. lnc&{:3 
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Riley accuses NBA of vendetta against Heat 
MIAMI (AP) - Pat Riley, sug
gesting a vendetta against the Mi
ami Heat, accused the National 
Basketball Association on Mon
day of breaking its own rules in 
allowing Juwan Howard to re
turn to the Washington Bullets. 
"We did not forget how to add," 
R'iley said." ... The 01;Ily thing we 
miscalculated was somebody's 
animus for us." 

Riley, speaking by conference 
call in his first public comments 
on the dispute, said the league 
went behind the Heat's back to 
broker a deal with Howard, the 
players' union and the Bullets. 

"We were treated totally un
fairly in this whole process," Riley 

Players ... 
Continued from pag~4 

negotiations, speaking on the con
dition they not be identified, said 
the sides' positions on a luxury 
tax were so close that an agree
ment on those points was "inevi
table." 

Several sources said the release 
for damages that may have oc
curred during the strike was the 
largest of th; remaining sticking 
points. 

"You never know when a 
minor thing becomes a major 
one," Boston Red Sox chief 

Seeded ... 
Continued from page 24 

6-3, 7-5, and No. 14 Mark 
Woodbridge beat Scott Draper 6-
3, 6-4. 

The two Australians are com
ing off doubles championships at 
Wimbledon and in the Olympics. 

"We've had a pretty tense few 

Fletcher ... 
Continued from page 24 

Navarro beat the Mets for the 
l!.ird time this season, allowing 
five hits in eight innings as the 
Chicago Cubs defeated the New 
York Mets. 

Sandberg's homer was a two
run shot and Brian McRae added 
a solo homer, his ninth. The Cubs 
had 12 hits and took advantage of 
two wild pitches, a passed hall 

Hakeern . . . 
Continued from page 24 

from a prior relationship. 
"!twas a very private ceremony 

with just family," said Pamela 
Greaney, Olajuwon's personal 
assistant. "They're both very 
happy." 

It is not known when Olajuwon 
met his bride-to-be or when the 
marriage was arranged. 

Ms. Greaney said Mrs. 
Olajuwon, who wants to study 
medicine, received a $ 1,000 

said. "They made up the rules as 
they went along." 

NBA spokesman Chris Brienza 
said the league had no comment 
on Riley's charges. 

The coach, entering his second 
season as Heat ·president and 
coach, said NBA commissioner 
David Stem broke the new col
lective bargaining agreement by 
allowing the Bullets a ,one-time 
exception to the salary cap to re
sign Howard and not submitting 
to binding arbitration with the 
Heat. 

"They simply wanted Juwan 
to go back to Washington, maybe 
with the new arena and all," said 
Riley, referring to the Bullets' 

executive officer John 
Harrington, a member of the 
owners' labor committee, said 
Sunday evening. "Both sides 
are hopeful that we're coming 
down the stretch." 

Negotiators, who had spent the 
last nine months making little or 
no progress, met IO times over 35 
hours on Friday and Saturday, 
leading players and owners to 
hope an agreement was immi
nent. 

"Finally, we may be getting 
some conclusion to this night
mare," said New York Yankees 
pitcher David Cone, the AL player 
representative. 

months," Woodforde said. "There 
was a lot of focus on us to win our 
fourth Wimbledon, and expecta
tions were high in Australia forus 
winning the Olympics." 

Woodforde said "the Woodies" 
will also pass up doubles next 
week at Toronto. 

"We want to be fresh for the 
U.S. Open, and happy with each 
other," he said. 

and five walks. 
Navarro(l l-9)struckoutthree 

and walked one, winning for the 
fourth time inas many career starts 
against New York. Andy 
Tomberlin' s two-out homer in 
the eighth, his second of the 
season, spoiled Navarro's 
shutout bid. 

Jason Isringhausen (5-13) 
allowed six runs and six hits in 
five innings befme reaggravating 
a strained rib cage that forced him 
tu miss his last start. 

scholarship !'ro111 the athlete's 
"The Dream Foundation" charity 
in June. 

Mrs. Olajuwon will h voluntar
ily relinquish the scholarship be
cause family members of those 
involved in the foumlationcannot 
receive a scholarship, Ms. 
Greaney said. 

Olajuwon leaves Sunday for 
Australia, where hewilljoinother 
NB A players as one of the league's 
international ambassadors, Ms. 
Greaney said. She did not know if 
Mrs. Olajuwon would accompany 
him. 

' ' .... ' , . ' . ' ...... ' . ,' .· ..... , , , , ... \ 

new arena still under construc
tion. 

The NBA said the Heat vio
lated the salary cap because it did 
not count performance bonus in 
contracts to free agents. Riley said 
it didn't have to because all the 
incentives had never previously 
been met by the player or the 
Heat, as the bargaining agreement 
stipulates. 

The NBA counters that incen
tives likely to be achieved - such 
as winning 43 games - must be 
counted. 

But Riley says the league ini
tially approved all the Heat's con
tracts line by line for Howard and 
fellow free agents Alonzo Mourn-

ing, P.J. Brown and Tim 
Hardaway. Over seven years, 
Howard was to be paid dlrs 98 
million and Mourning between $ 
105 to $ 110 million. 

"Later, we get this terse tele
phone call," Riley said. "Obvi
ously, they didn't want to try to 
talk it out." 

Neither Stem nor Howard would 
return Riley's phone calls. Over the 
weekend, he discovered the Bullets 
were allowed to resign the 23-year
old forward, whoaveraged22. l points 
per game last season, for $ 100 mil
lion. 

"The day Juwan Howard 
signed the contract with the 
Washington Bullets was the 

day I hit a new low in my 30 
years in the NBA," Riley said. 
"I knew at the time, once he 
signed that contract we 
wouldn't get him back even if 
we won it in the Supreme 
Court." 

The Heat on Friday went to 
court last week to get a temporary 
injunction to keep other teams 
from signing Howard. 

Riley said all the moves he has 
made with the Heat were geared 
to landing both Mourning and 
Howard for the 1996-97 season. 
He said the team traded away 
talent like Kevin Willis, Billy 
Owens and Bimbo Coles to make 
room for Howard 

Th~ Olympic flag starts its parlJJI11rtZ;h Sydney, ').;s;,;,;~ with New South Wales state Premier Bob 
Carr (left) and Sydney MayorFran~Bartor(right) holding the front olthe flag last Friday with 30 past, 
present and future Australian Olympians wearing white uniforms. 

White Sox ekes out .win vs. Yankees 
CHICAGO (AP)- Harold Baines 
hit a game-ending home run off 
John Wetteland for the second 
time this season, connecting for a 
solo shot in the bottom of the 10th 
inning that gave the Chicago 
White Sox a 3-2 win over the 
New York Yankees. 

Baines hit his 19th home run of 
the season overthe left -center field 
fence with om; out Monday night. 
On May 11 in Chirngo, Baines hit 
a two-run homer off Wcttcland 
( 1-3) in the ninth for a 7-5 win. 

Roberto l lernandcz 14- l) 
pitched a scoreless I 0th for the 
victory. 

Yankees sta11er Dwight Gooden 
allowed only four hits in 6 2-3 
innings, but walked seven. 

- Rangers 7, Tigers 0 
In Arlington, Texas, Ken Hill 

pitched a five-hitter for his third 
shutout this season, and Darryl 
Hamilton went 4-for-4 and drove 
in three runs. 

Hill ( 13-6) struck out four and 
walked one en route to his fifth 
complete game this year. With 
John Burkett shutting outToronto 
Sunday, the Rangers have con
secutive complete-game shutouts 
for the first time since Bobby Witt 
and Nolan Ryan combined to 
blank California on Sept. 29-30, 
1989. 

Hill has won six of his last seven 

decisions. 
The Rangers have not allowed 

a run in 26 innings and have won 
four straight games. for the first 
time since June 7-10. 

Hamilton and Rusty Greer 
homered for Texas. 

Brian Williams (3-9) was the 
loser. 

Blue Jays S, Red Sox 1 
In Toronto, Pat Hentgen came 

within one out of his maj~r leaguc
le:iding fourth shutout. 

Jacob Brumfiddhomercd. doubled 
twice and drove in three runs. The 
Blue Jays ended their three-game 
losing su·eak and stopped Boston's 
four-game winning string. 

Hcntgen(l4-7),hithardbytheRed 
SoxinalosslastWednesday, won for 
theseventhtimeinhislasteightstarts. 
He struck out six and walked three in 
his sixth complete game of the sea
son. 

Hentgen blanked Boston on seven 
hits until the ninth inning. He got two 
outs before giving up an RBI single. 

Tom Gordon (9-6) took the loss. 
Athletics 11, Twins I 

1n Oakland, California, Geronimo 
Berroa hit three home runs in a g:une 
for the second time this sc:L~on mid 
Mark McGwirc hit his 4Dth and 41 st 
homers, leading the Oakland Athlet
ics over Minnesota. 

Berroa, who also hit three homer, 
on May 22 at New York, became the: 

I 0th player in major league history to 
hitthreehomersinagametwiceinthe 
same season. Detroit's Cecil Fielder 
was the last to accomplish the feM in 
1990. 

The A's have I 93 homers this Sc':I· 

son and are on pace to break the majtlr 
league team record of 240 set by the 
1961 New York Yankees. 

McGwire, who has phiycd ')ii , ,i' 
Oakland's l 20g:m1es, nL>cd.s~(lh, 1•11 

ers in the Athletics' final 42 g:un,·, Ill 
tic Roger I\ l:uis · record of 61 h•.1111,· 

runs 1n one sc.bon. 
Arid Priuto Cl-5) got his first win 

since May 11, allowing four hits in 
seven innings. 

Indians 5, Angels ~ 
In Anaheim. California. Albert 

Belle hit a ba&s-loaded single and 
later reached over the left-field knee 
to rob Chili Davis of a thre.:-run 
homer as the Cleveland Indim1s beat 
California. 

Belle, leading the majors with 110 
RBIs, was in an 8-for-59 slump~
fore his two-run singk made it 3-1 in 
the third inning. 

Orel Hershiser (12-7) took a 5-1 
lead into the eighth, but left a.lier 
walking the first two batter.;. Davis 
followed with a drive that Belle 
jw11ped to catch over the fence. 

The Angels scored three times 
in the eighth. Jose l'vksa pitched 
the ninth for his 29th save. Chuck 
Finley (11-11) took tin: luss. 

J 
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'Labor peace' at major leagues? 

Players, owners near agr~ement 
NEW YORK (AP) .. Exactly two 
years after the start of the longest 
and costliest work stoppage in 
U.S. sports history, professional 
baseball players and owners are 
on the verge of a deal that finally 
would bring labor peace. 

Following a weekend of 13 bar
gaining sessions, the sides were 
closing in on a collective bargain
ing agreement that would run 
through 2000 or 2001. But they 
still had to bridge small gaps in 

many areas and it was not clear if 
it would take hours or days to 
settle on a labor contract. 

"Things are moving along, 
slower than I would like, but the 
atmosphere remains positive," 
union head Donald Fehr said after 
the latest session on early Mon
day. 

Negotiators proposed various 
exchanges and still had to strike a 
compromise on what the union 
would give owners in exchange 

Fletcher, Rodriguez power 
Expos past Astros., 8-1 
MONTREAL (AP) - Darrin 
Fletcher and Henry Rodriguez 
each hit two-run homers before 
an ugly bench-clearing brawl, and 
Mark Leiter pitched a three-hitter 
Monday night as the Montreal 
Expos beat the Houston Astros 8-
1. 

The teams scuffled in the third 
inning after Houston starter Danny 
Darwin hit Rodriguez with a pitch. 
Five pl_ayers were ejected along 
with Houston manager Terry 
Collins, who had his lip cut by a 
thrown helmet. 

Leiter (6-10) allowed Brian 
Hunter's leadoff homer in the first 
- his major league-leading 31st 
home run sunendered - but held 
the Astros to just two more hits 
the rest of the way. He struck out 
six and didn't walk a batter in his 
second complete game of the sea
son. 

Fletcher hit a two-run homer 
off Darwin (9- I 0) to highlight a 
four-run third inning that turned 
nasty when the teams brawled for 
nearly IO minutes. 

Rodriguez hit a two-run homer 
in the second inning, his 30th, to 
become the fifth player in Expos 

history to hit 30 in a season, and 
the first since Andre Dawson hit a 
team record 32 in 1983. 

Dodgers 6, Reds 5 
In Cincinnati, NL batting leader 

Mike Piazza homered for the sec
ond straight game and doubled in 
another run, and Ramon Martinez 
got his 100th career win as the 
Los Angeies Dodgers held off 
Cincinnati Reds. ·• . 

It was the third straight win for 
the Dodgers, all at Cincinnati. The 
Reds rallied for three runs in the 
ninth inning, but Kevin Mitchell 
grounded out with runners on first 
and third to end the game. · 

Martinez (9-6) allowed four 
hits, walked six and struck out 
eight in 7 1-3 innings. He has a 
string of seven regular-season vic
tories against the Reds dating to 
June 14, 1992. He is 100-69 Iife
time. 

Todd Worrell got his 30th save. 
John Smiley ( 10-10) allowed eight 
hits - three of them off the gloves 
of outfielders - in 5 1-3 innings. 

Cubs 11, Mets 1 
In New York, Ryne Sandberg 

hit his 20th home run and Jaime 
Continued on page 23 

:Hakeem marries·18-yr. old 
HOUSTON (AP)- Houston Rockets center Hakeem Olajuwon was 
married to 18-year-old Dalia Asafi of Houston last week in an 
arranged union. · 

""Dlere is no dating process, no boyfriends and girlfri~nds in 
Islam," Olajuwon said in a statement issued Monday. "Families 
meet, talk, get to know one another. Then the marriage is arranged." 

. The NBA star said he has worshiped for years at the same Houston 
:, mosque as ~he b:ide's fa~her. But since men and women are sepa
; rat~d when ~raying, he did not meet his future bride or her mother 
' until a meeting was arranged. 
: "In the Islam faith, it is customary for a girl to marry much 
•. younger than they do in America, at age 15 or 16, for instance " 
:'. Olajuwon said in a statement. "Dalia may be 18 in terms of age, b~t 
; ~ecause of her backgr?und, beliefs and religious understanding, sjle, li 
;; like many other Islamic young women, possesses a maturity, knowl- ti 
~ edge and wisdom beyond her years." ~ 
i The 33-year-old Nigerian native was raised as a Muslim and \I 
: recommitted to the Islamic faith as an adult. · ~ 
~ ~e couple were married Thursday in Houston. It is ·a first ~ 
1 marnage fo: both. Olajuwon has an 8-year-old daughter, Abisola, ~ 
~ Continued on page 23 ~ 

for 75 days of service time cov
ered by the 232-day strike, which 
began on Aug. 12, 1994. 

Among the items owners were 
asking for: dropping all the litiga
tion the union filed during the 
1994-95 strike and a release from 

any damages the owners may have 
caused during the walkout. 

"We're continuing to try to get 
this done as quickly as we can," 
management negotiator Randy 
Levine said before heading home 
for a few h.ours' sleep. 

Management's labor policy 
committee held a conference call 
that lasted more than three hours 
this afternoon and more negotia
tions were expeeted tonight. 

Sources with knowledge of the 
Continued on page 23 

AND WINS. Che~kmate's Roman Demapan(teft) and Owens Enterprises's Othello Gonzales (right) slug 
it out on board 1 during the 1996 CNMI Chess Team Championship's second round action last Sunday 

· at Rambie's Restaurant. Owens won 3-0. Also in the photo are CNMI Chess Association president Ed 
Benavente (middle), playing for Jet Holdings' board 3 against Yana Law Office's Lou Pifiwa/e (partially 

· hidden), Poor Pawns's Michelle Mendiola and (standing) Owens's Ronnie Alfonso. Photo by Noll Pamatmat 

Swim.m.ing le~sons set 
THE SAIPAN Swim Club will con
duct another session of swimming les
sons during the next two months for all 
levels of swimming, from beginner to 
advanced, including adult Jessions. 

Lessons will begin on Saturday Au
gust 31st, and continue through Sep
tember 28, 1996. Lessons will be held 
on Saturday mornings from 8:30 to 
9: 45 am at the Kan Pacific Swimming 
Pool. . 
, The Registration Fee is $25.00 for 

the five week session per child. If you 
have more than once child in your 
immediate family, the cost will be . 
$20.00 for each child. 

and swimming level of each partici
pant. All classes are Red Cross certi
fied. 

Swimmers interested in joining the 
Saipan Swim Team must pass the ad
vanced lessons or have previous 
competitive team experience. Try
outs will be held between 4:00p.m.-
4:30 pm on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, August 26-30, 1996 at 
the Kan Pacific Swimming Pool. 
Call Bill for further information at 
234-1001. 

Jon Sakovich, Olympian, NCAA 
Finalist and USA National Swim
ming Champion, is on Saipan this 
week and will conduct a swim clinic 
this Saturday morning, August I 7th, 
from 8:00 a.m. till 12:00 noon, in 
the Kan Pacific Pool. 
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HARRISON, New York (AP) -
Jimmy Conn9rs recovered after_drop
ping the first set and defeated Jose-Luis 
Clerc 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 Monday night in the 
championship of the Citibank Cham
pions over-35 tennis tournament 

Connors, the defending champion, 
won for the 20tlftime in 29 events since 
theover-35tourdebutedin 1988.ltwas 

.. his third title this season. 
"By the beginning of the second set, 

I was down a break and won three 
points in a row and it seemed like he 
,started to get tired. That's when I 
started to pressure him,"·Connors 
said. 

'In the third set, he was moving 
much better than he did in the first," 

L.•=::-,,.=:•.....C..L~""'-':.:-~.-...-;.·.==_;.,.-_·a,·...,-..:...:c'".:r-~.=:."5.·.:.cc· ... -....:--.,.:r_·.:.·-:.· •• ·.:. ... .:.;...-,..:::_~~.l!.:..~:.::r.'1~, 
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Classes are limited and we request 
you pre-register now, by calling Bill at 
234-1001, Jean at 234-6323, or Jess 
322-9556.Please leave yourname,age Clerc said. 

/
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